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YOUNG WILD WEST'S DASH FOR LIFE
-OR-

A RID'E THAT SAVED A TO\VN
By AN OLD SCOUT
CHAPTER I.
AN INTERRUPTED HOLD-UP.

"Git up thar, you pesky critter! I don't intend to loaf here
all day, not by a jugful. I think a mule is ther laziest an'
• most cantankerous critter what ever walked on legs. Git up,
thar, or I'll begin to lam ther gad inter yer, gosh all hemlock
if I don't!"
The speaker was a smooth-faced man of fifty. He was attired in a well-worn suit of cotton clothes and wore a rather
broad, soft hat of black felt that was set jauntily on the side
of his head.
He was mounted on a jaded animal, such as is known as a
;•;1~1~:t.t~~~e," since its color was brown and white in irreguA few feet ahead of him was a pack mule pretty well loaded,
and the man was trying to drive him just as though the mule
was hitched to a wagon. •
And this is the only way the animal could be forced to go,
for the lone traveler had learned that as soon as he left Deadwood that morning, where he had purchased both horse and
mule.
It was a warm day in the latter part of August and there
was an unmistakable dryness about everything.
The month had nearly passed, and there had not been
enough rainfall to keep the grass green.
It was near sunset and the traveler was trying to get to
some convenient place to put up for the night.
He had been told when he set out from Deadwood that he
would strike a ranch before sunset where he could "find accommodations for man and beast.
But the day had waned, and there was nothing that looked
to him like a ranch, or anything else that was civilized.
Nothing but the same old. dreary, undulating trail, with
lhe queer-shaped peaks and jagged rocks on either side, and
now and then a yawning chasm to skirt with cautious tread.
".Jerusalem!., muttered the man, when he had got the mule
started once more and was riding along at a jog in his queer
tandem fashion. ".Jerusalem! If I don't strike that ranch, or
some other shanty putty soon I guess I'll have to camp out;
an' I don't <-are about doin' that, as I ain't used to it.·•
The outfit kept on winding over the crooked mountain trail
for half an hour longer, and then finding that there was nothing like a ranch ~·et in sight, the traveler called out:
"\Vhoa! •·
The mule came t-o such a sudllen hall that the horse ran
into him with such force as to irritate the obstinate animal,
and the result was that the long-eared steed's hind feet flew
oul and caught the horse on the breast.

With a whinny of pain the horse reared back on its hauuches
and the rider was thrown unceremoniously to the ground.
"Gosh all hemlock!,. he cried, angrily, as he got upon his
feet and made a leap forward to chastise the mule. "You
onery critter, what do you mean, anyhow?"
"What's the trouble, stranger?"
The words came upon his ears so suddenly that the man
dropped his whip and gazed in open-mouthed arnazemeut in
the direction they came from.
He saw a jaunty-lookin_g man of medium size> seated on t he
back of a big. powerful-looking horse. The man wore au
amused smile on his dark, rather handsome fac-e, and this,
with th . reckless air that hung about him, made him quite au
interesting picture.
"Jerusalem! I'm real glad to meet you, my friend ... retorted
the travele~ as soon as he could frame. the words to make a
reply. "You're tber first human bein' I've set eyes on s1nce
I left Deadwood this mornin' at nine o'clock. This is about
the lonesomest road I ever traveled over, 'cept one down in
Tennessee, which run through a gully where seventeen nigger
ghosts was s'posed to come out every dark night. 1·m right
glad to meet yer, my friend, indeed I am."
"Well, it is mutual, then, for I must say that I am more
than pleased to meet you. I am a traveler, too, ru1d I always
like company. What is your name, if I may ask, and where
are you going?"
"My name is Stonewall Jackson Jimson, an' I'm headin' for
some place where I kin strike it rich at diggin' out gold an'
sich stnff. What mought your name be, my friend?''
! "Jay Redfern, at your service.··
· '·An' whar be yer goin'?"
"Anywhere at all. You see, I am riding around these part~
for my health. ''
"Fur yer health, hey? Well, that do seem a little curious."
"Well, I make my living by riding around, too, you now ..,
"Is that a fact?"
"Yes; that is a fact. And I make a pretty good Jiving,
too."
"How do yer do it, :\fr. Redfern?" and the Southerner, for
such he was, appeared to be ve ry much interested.
"Well, I generally relieve every stranger I meet of what\
money and valuables he has about him. I am a road agent,
my friend.,.
"You don·t mean it!" ejaculated Stonewall Jackson Jim-,
son.
"Oh, ~ es, I do," was the reply in a bland tone, and then the
Southerner suddenly found himself staring at the muzzle of
a revolver. ".Just hand over what you'ye got, and be a littlej
quick about it, for it is getting dark, and I have an appoint-
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ment this evening at Diamond Hollow, and it is a good eight
miles from here."
"Do yer mean what yer say, mister?" gasped Jimson.
"Yes, I mean it. Hurry up, now, or this shooter might take
a notion to go off, and then I would have to go to the trouble
of dismounting and making a search of your carcass."
"Well, now, this is too bad! I didn't take you for that sort
of a man, mister. I've got to give you all I've got, hey?"
"Here! I don't want any fooling about this. Just hand me
what money and valuables you have about you, and hurry up!
,Don't keep anything back, for I may take a notion to search
1
you, and if I d-0, and find that you have not given me all, I
will shoot you, as sure as my name is Jay Redfern!"
The Southerner no longer hesitated, but went down Into
his pockets.
"I ain't got so very much money left," he said, with a rueful
Jock. "I come putty close to spendin' my last dollar when
J bought this horse an' mule. But I s'pose I've got to give it to
~-er, though. How about my watch-you ain't goin' to take
that, too, are yer? It was one that belonged to my grand'father, an' I wouldn't much like to lose it."
"Let's see it?"
Jimson produced a silver bull's-eye watch of the old-time
pattern and held it up for the road agent's inspection.
"That's a bull's-eye, Is it not?" he asked.
"Yes; that's what it is. I t - - "
The man was interrupted, for Redfern suddenly turned the
1muzzle of his revolver upon the watch and shot it from his
hand.
"I! It's a bull's-eye, there's a bullet in it now," the road
agent coolly remarked, as he allowed the muzzle of the still
smoking weapon to cover his victim again.
Jimson's jaw dropped when he looked at the ruined timepiece.
·
"I reckon it ain't no good to anybody now!" he managed
to blurt out.
"I should say not," was the laughing rejoinder. "But just
hand over your money, and be sure that y-0u give me every cent
you have got. I want to keep that appointment I told you
about, you know."
"Don't you give him a cent!"
As these startling words rang out close to them both men
turned in surprise.
'
Standing before them was the erect form of a boy of nineteen or twenty, who had stepped out from behind a rock.
In either band he held a shining revolver, and as the road
agent's eyes rested upon one of them hll. saw that it covered
bls heart.
The newcomer was of medium height, and was bunt like an
athlete. His face was remarkably handsome, and his flashing,
dark eyes and wealth of chestnut hair that hung down upon his
shoulders but added to his dashing appearance.
"Don't give him a cent!" repeated the boy ln a voice that
was as clear as a bell, and while he spoke coolly enough, there
was an unmistakable meaning in his words.
"Well, I reckon I won't, since you say not to, young feller,"
Jimson exclaimed, recovering himself much quicker than did
Redfern. "I'm sorry yer didn't show up afore ther feller shot
my watch. I thought a good deal of that watch, an' now he's
gone an' ruined it, gosh all hemlock if he ain't! "
But the dashing boy paid no attention to the remark.
He had his eagle eyes fixed -0n the road agent.
"You will please let that shooter fall from your hand,"
he remarked in a matter-of-fact tone. "If you don't I w111
drop it for you."
Redfern hesttatecl.
He had now recovered from his surprise, and he was looking at the intruder in an interesting way.
He did not seem to be the least bit frightened, and he was
no doubt tliinking of turning bis revolver on the boy and
dropping him before he could say or do anything further.
But that hesitation of his, which only took up the fraction
of a second, was enough to make the handsome young fellow
keep his word.
Crack!
The revolver dropped from the road agent's hand and he began shaking his arm as though he had received an electric
shock.
"When I tell a man to do a thing I want him to do it right
away," observed the boy. "I always keep my word. Now,
If you choose , you can go on about your business; but if you
want to stay here and insist on robbing this man, go ahead."
.. I guess I will go, young fellow,•· was the quick reply, for
tlw r 1scal had discovered that the bullet had merely grazed
hh band and <:aused him to relinquish his grasp on his re-
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volver. "I guess I wm go. I am not such a fool as to not
know when a fellow has the best of the game. But we may
meet again."
"If we do you had better be careful how you act. I will
give you that much warning."
The road agent started to turn his horse and leave the spot,
but he stopped a moment, and then turning half around in
the sad<lle, asked:
uMay I ask to whom I am indebted for this interruption?"
"Certainly. My name Is Young Wild West."
"Ah! Young Wild West, eh? Well, I will remember you.
My name ls Jay Redfern; you may have heard of me. (¾oodby till we meet again!"
The vlllain swung his horse around as quick as a flash and
darted away through the rapidly gathering darkness.
"Come on, Charlie!" called out Young Wild West, for It
surely was the young prince of the saddle, Champion Deadshot of the West and wealthy mine owner who Is so well
known to the residents of Weston, South Dakota.
The next moment a tall, bearded man of thirty appeare
leading two horses from behind the rocks, one of which wa
a handsome sorrel with a flowing mane and a tail that swept
the ground.
This was Spitfire, the famous horse that had carried Youn""
Wild West through more than one tight place in bis encounters with Indians and renegade white men.
c
The tall man was Cheyenne Charae, the well-known scout
and Indian fighter.
r
He was one of the partners in the mining business of Young_
Wild West, and he was the boy's close friend and companlo
in all his adventurous undertakings.
"I reckon you let that fellow off too easy, Wild," Cbeyenna
Charlie remarked, as he handed the bridle-rein of the sorrel
to the boy. "I didn't like his way at all. I reckon he's whar
might be called a tough customer."
"You've got that right, my friend," spoke up the South-0
erner. "He is about ther o!lest-tongued feller I've met ir
many a day. He's what might be called a very cool hand.·~
"Well," and Young Wild West smiled complacently, '· L
thought I would let him off thts time. If he runs up against
me again he has got to be careful how he acts, though."
r
"He'll be for downin' you as soon as he sets eyes on you,
the scout declared. "I could tell that by ther way he talked.3
He ain't what might be called a coward, I kin tell you!"
"Well, l will be on the watch for him. Now, then, Mr,
Stonewall Jackson Jimson, if you have no objections, you cad
ride along with us. We are going to the town of Diamond
Hollow, which Is not very far from here!"
"Why, mister, how did you know my name?" queried thl'
Southerner in surprise.
"Oh, we came along just as the road agent met you. ·we1
halted and took in everything that was going on. When the
time came to save you from being robbed I simply dismounted!
and stepped up."
r
"Oh! That's how it is, 1s it?"
"Yes; that Is just how it is. We took In all that bappened11
from the time you fell from your horse till Jay Redfern, a$!
he called himself, shot your watch from your hand."
n
"Well, I do wish you had showed yourself afore that had
happened, 'cause I think more of that watch than I do of therH
little money I've got left."
r1
"It can't be helped," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "If 'Wild
had had any idea that ther measly coyote was gain' to put al
bullet in ther watch, you kin bet he wouldn't have let hirn
~M~"

~

"I'm sure. or that. Say, I forgot to thank you for what ye1
done fer me. Let me shake bands with yer, won't yer, Youngt
Wild West?"
"Certainly, Mr. Jlmson."
e
"An' yer friend, too, 'cause I kin see that be is one of thenl
right kind of men. I thank yer both for heipin' me out, I
do, as sure as my name is Stonewall Jackson Jlmson."
1r
"And you are welcome to all the assistance we gave you, 01
may be able to give you in the future. Now, come on! I arn
getting hungry, and supper is waiting for us at the hotel iol:
Diamond Hollow, I suppose."
o
"It is there if Jim got there all right an' was able to order
it," the scout remarked, in answer to Young "Wild ,vest's
words.
"I guess Jim got there all right. Get on your horse, Mr'.
Jimson."
The Southerner obeyed .
He was delighted to fall in company of two such fellows
and he torg-ot all about the loss of his grandfather's watch
for the time being.
h
.o
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The mule was willing to go ahead this time, and a couple that bad lost the hor,;e. It is the opnuon of pretty nearly
minutes later they were riding along through the darkness everybody around here that it was a put-up job for the young
ver the mountain trail that led to the mining town ln the fellow to steal the harrowed horse."
"That is the opinion, eh?"'
ttle valley below.
"Yes.·'
"'iV.:ell, let me inform you that Jim Dart is no horse thief.
If he is missing something has happened to him. I know
CflAPTER II.
him too well for that. He was to meet us here to-day, ancl
the fact of his having disappeared from this place last night
ACCt;SCU 01/ IJElXQ HORS!•: Tll IEl'ES. ·
makes me think that somethlng has happened to him."
"Who are you, if I may ask?'' and the man looked at the boy
Diamond Hollow was one of the prettiest little mining towns
keenly.
the Black Hills.
"I am Young Wild West."
It derived its name from the fact that it was a dlamond"Ah!"
iaped hollow-really a big break in a narrow gorge.
"What makes you say 'All! ' in that way?"
A stream of water ran through it, and this was called Dia"Well; you are the perdon who is supposed to have taken
.
ond Creek.
It was about an hour after sunset when Young Wild West, his horse away for a blind, so he could borrow another horse,
heyenne Charlie ancl Stonewall Jackson Jimson rode into the and then get away with it."
Wild's eyes flashed.
"n and made their way for the leading public place that
"So that is the supposition, is it?" he cried, a tinge of anger
·as called a hotel.
The neatness of its shanty houses was what gave the place that he could not control in his voice.
"Yes; but I don't say that I think so," said the bartender,
ell an attractive appearance; it seemed that an exceptionally
evidently noting that he was treading on dangerous ground.
sty sort of people had settled there.
"Well," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie, who was even more
Though it was dark, our friends could not help noticing
aroused than his young partner, "who is ther measly coyote;
his.
·'1t isn't a very old town, either, ii, it?" Cheyenne Charlie who dares to say that either Youn~ \Yild "\\'est or Jim Dart,
is a horse-thief? Show him to rue an· I'll make him 'poloemarked, as they rode along through the one street.
.. Less than a year ago there was nothing here but a wilder- gize, or eat lead!"
"I say so!"
ess, so I have heard," Young Wild West remarked.
The words come from the doorway ot the back room, nnu.,
"Well, I reckon they are a pretty neat sort ot a crowd what
looking over, our friends saw .Tay 1:edfern, tbe rond ngeut,
·ves here, by the looks of things."
"Y<>s, the town was founded by three brothers who struck it stamlln!! there, a revol,er in either band.
"Tber highwaymau!" g-aspec1 the Souther.uC'r, who ha<l not
ich here and then brough,t their families to live with them.
·
hey built little cottages, and th.cm almost everybody that opened bis mouth till now.
The11. as though it bad been prea n-anged, a uozen men
ame after them did the same. That is how it is that Diamond
ollow is such a pretty and neat place. There are no doubt rushed into the barroom with drawn revol,ers.
But Young "\'i'lld \Vest nernr once fllnehecl.
ome bar! m en here, for all that; if there are none, it will be
"Gentlemen," said he, in his c9ol an<l enRr wa~· of speakin~.
he first town in the Hills that I have ever seen without them."
'· Well, we heard the road agent, who called himself Jay Red- "there ls i;ome mistake here. I came to this town to do a
ern, say that he had an appointment here to-night, so that little lnrniness ol' a pri\·atP nature. Onf' of my part1wrs came
eans that there must certainly be some rascals livin' here, or on ahead from DPaclwood, a;!,'rceing to meet us here to-rlay.
His bori-;e was stolen last night, :;o I am informed. nnd hc!so putty rlose by."
"That's right,'' spoke up the Southerner. "I guess we'll find rone awa.v on a horrnwed one, and has failecl to sllow up.
11 kinds here, ther same as in Deadwood, or anywhere else in I am ac:c·usecl of being hi~ eonfe<lPrnte in ·1Yorldng a ,;clwm,•
to steal that borrcrn·ed horse, and the man who opc11ly nc·her West."
cuses me staml:; in Ille uoorway tliere. I am going to 1n·on•
"That's right."
Wild was keeping hilt ey~s open, and presently he saw a to you that it i~ n!l a mrstake. ·•
'l'lle wonl~ were scaJ'(•ely out of hii;; moul h wheu he lo\\'a.her pretentious shanty with a sign across the top.
As it was the most brilliantly lighted of all the houses, erecl his head and bounded forward like a shot.
.Jay Heu.fern was less than ten feet from him when h<'
e concluded that it was the hotel.
"I guess here's the place," he said, as he dismounted. "I made the move. and before the road agent could draw a bearl
on't know whether you want to stop at a hotel or not, Mr. upon him. Wilcl's head struck him full in the stomach arnl
seut him to the floor with a crash.
iruson; but I suppose you do, for to-night, anyway."
Half a dozen men in the crowd made a move- to rn,;h upou
··Yes; I don't want to camp out to-night; I might do it to10rrer night, if I kin stake out a claim in that time an' rig the dariug young prince of the saddle, :rnu. then Uh f' yenne
p a place that'll be sorter comfortable. I've got enough Charlie let himself loose.
"Whooper!'' hf' yelled, waving his reYol,er~ back and forth.
oney left to pay for a couple of nights' lodgin's, though, if
ey don't charge too much. I've got about eveuthing I'll so they covered the men all the time. "I reckou ROlllC one',;
eed to go to work with in this here pack on ther mule, I goin' to eat lead in a minute. Haul in ~·onr ho1·;is. yon
Ulensly coyo!es, or some of you ,Ylll ne,er :;ee another »nlluess. Ther things cost me enough-I know that."
'fhe horses and the mule were lied, and then our hero led rlse!"
'l'he men paused antl stooc1 stm in their trn <-ks.
he way inside the hotel.
"Pnt a,Yay your shooters!" rC'sumed Cheycuue Charlie.
'fhere were several men lounging about the door, but they
"This thing has i.;ot to be straightened up to ther sat1sfact1011
aid very little attention to the newcomers.
They were used to seeing strangers arrive, since that had ot' all hands. 1''heu a measly robber of folks on tller roa<l
nccuscs Yot:.n6 'iVild 'iVcst of bein' a horse-tliief It is time
een happening right along during the past month or two.
There was no one in the barroom at all when the three en- somethin' was did. How arc you making out, "\Vilcl ?"
"I've got Mr. Jny I:cdfern, roacl agent and all-around Yilered, though the hum o! voices came from a rear room, showlain. right here." wo.B the quick reply.
g that there were not a few gathered there.
This wns indeed n fact.
A respectable-looking man was behind the bar, and walking
When Young- Wild "\Vest butted the man in the stomach
p 10 him, Young Wild West said:
"Is there a young fellow named Jim Dart stopping here?" so suddenly tlic wind was taken completely out of lliru as lie
"There was," was the reply. "He got here yesterday, but went do"·n.
And not heeding what was going on behind him, the boy
bout dark last night some one stole his horse an' he went out
followed up his advantage and Ycry quickly disarmed him.
hunt him up. We ain't seen him since."
Ile heard his partner's yolce and knew there was trouule
·wncl was surprised when he heard this.
outside, bnt he made up his min<1 that if there was going to
"Did he engage board here?" he questioned.
"Yes; and he paid for two days in advance. We thought be anybod," shot, l?cdfern wouhl be one of tbern.
Ont of. thP b:H·k room be came, forci11;.; the road ai:;cnt ulong
mighty queer that. he didn't come back."
.. rs it a common thing for horses to be stolen around here?" in frout of hii'.' 1 t the poill t of a re,·oln•r.
Rcclt'ern bn<1 ,-,.,·,n-crp(l from 1l1e rffrcts of the blow lie h,,tl
··"\V~ll, it happens once in a while."
rece!Yed in th stom:1!'11 pretty quickly. and he was now
.. Did he go alone to loo!{ for the thief?"
"Not exc.dly. He started ahead on a borrowed horse and simply doing jn,t what Young iYihl West told hi;n to clo,
r ee or fo ur men went after him. They came back in a few because he knew lil' woultl b,• like!~· to drop if he refused .
"Gentlemen," cried Young "\Yild "\Yest, pushing lli::i cal)i.l\-e
.ours, saying they couldn't find the horse thief, nor the fellow

..
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He was al~o an all•aronnd ,YeslernPr in tllP lrne spn><e P.
to tlw <·entp1· of t ht> room. reg,1 rdll:'ss of tile fac:t that the)'('
(.•
were ne,nl,1· a dozen revoln•r:-; drawn. "this is thP m::in who the \\'Orel.
He was an ,,pt pupil or thc- roung prinr-c• of tlw s,Hltllc>. nw1
say,- I 11·as the il<'l'Ompli<'P of .Tim Dart i11 stPnli11;:: a hor},;e
l1
<·0111d rifl,, an<l -:hoot aJmo;:;t u" well ::i,-; he.
la><t ni,!111. flo any of you know him'/"
The thrN• partner:-; were l10111ul for the town or Diamo:u
"Yl•f<, Y<'S!" ('Hille from the li]lS of the mi11Pr><. '·He i:-; Sam
Hollow for Lile J)m·post• or i111·t,s ligllting a <·l::iim tlrnt t I l
Bnt, •kpt(. thl• gambler ...
011. ,
" .\ n· he's a rohhcr. too!" ('tlNl ~tonewall Jackson Jimson, ha,1 ht•t> n asked tD lllakc- a loan
'l'h,• owner wantecl to put in some ma<·ltim•ry to hf'tter '[
in n loud Y•Jl,'e. "He held 11w up about ('ight llliles from
he liad bPen 1·ec<N
ht'l't'. nn', art r },;hootin' my wateb out of Ill.\' hand. was goin' nhle him to get out thc- pay dirt, anclwho
wag 11·01·thy ::in,
to takl' Pl'er.,· <·Pnl I luHl. hnt Young ,,ud \Yest t·nme along meru1Pd to Youn~ "'il<l \\·est ns one
.
jist in time lo t:ike him do\l'u n peg nu' make l\illl turn tail, hone,;[.
Our hCl'o and bis part11ers wer e always re:uly nml will l
too! His name nin't Sum Brnekett; it's .Tny Redfern , ·cause be
to put their money out in wbat tber thougl!t would be a g(io1
said :a;o !Jimself."
to rnn o,er to D J
"Tile man is mistaken ." said the ,lllain. "I ne,er saw him in,estment, so they had taken the tillle
they went iiut
before. nentlemen , nearl~- nil 6f you know that a young fel• mond Hollow and see how the land lay before
J
low <'am(' here yesterday afternoon who said his name was the scheme·.
_\.t J >eaclwood they rnme to the <·onclusion that it wo1 1
,Jim Dart. 1-Jp also told the proprietor that he expected his
out all he co11rn
fi'iend antl partner, Young Wild ~·est, to join him here later. be :t 11:oocl idea to let. Jim go nlleau and fintl
\' o
'J'hen that nip;ht aft,,r ,lnrk some one come,; along an' takes about the mine before thpy came.
of thr mt'Jl
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and paid his bm ·
''HPre I am back!" came the startling word,; from the new• all right, ancl tben he · went to the hotel that Young W111
announced
au,l
n.clvn.nce
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dayR
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for
long.
so
away
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good
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rnmer: '· nnd
h
following da~·.
Yon are the cause of my staying away so long, you crafty 1Yest was to rnpet him there thehad
I •
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the
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g,1mbler.
the
Brackett.
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me
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men
your
vlilain~. for you arnl
ni
men.
prisom,r in the cave till 1 managed to escape an hour ago. time. along with a couple of hisjust
one hor,;e to equip
The scheming Yillaiu lacked
Hent!Pmen, that man is not only Sam Brackt>tt, the g:rn1bler,
1
band. and seeing that Dart was a stranger, ~rncl on ly a 0
but abo .Tny Redfern, the rond agent! "
followers to steal his hor~e
A hoarse mnrmur wellt up from the crowd in the bar• at that. he had set one of his
,\.nd when this was accomplished he hnd offered Jim
l'OODl.
the thief .
The accusation, coming as It did from two different par• own horse to g.o In pursuit of :·ode
out of town in the cli1;y·
.Jim nccepted the offer and
ties. had considerable weight with the majority of the men.
1h
But there were at least half a dozen of the villains there tion he judged tile horf;e•thief haduptaken.
'\I.ii
llow.
fe
the
with
caught
be
that
l'd
happcn
so
It
tide
the
that
i::ePing
:rnd
who ,Tere in league with Redferu.
ont:;irle of th<' to,h
was going- against him, they made a rush npon Young Wild wa~ waiting on the trail about fiYe miles
>i
for his captain to come along.
\Vest to lihernte the rond agent.
Jim Dart recognized his horse before lle got to b!m, all
One of the more thoughtful ones of his crowd proceeded to
shoot out the lights at the snmc time, and when darkness be at onc:e c:alled on him to llalt. this.
tn
Bnt the road agent did not do
reigned in the place no one ofl'Pred to fire a f;hot, for fear of
He stnrtecl forward on a gallop, makii1g Rtrnight for
hitting a friend.
for a beaclqu:utcrs .,n
There was some great scuffling going on, and ~'ild lost his <'H,P the Yilininous bancl lla<l 1<elec-tell
.Tim tired a couple of shot;; nt him. l>nt missed, owing I
hold upon Redfern. in spite of anything he c·ould do.
The next moment there wa;; a rn!lh for the door by e1·ery• the darknpss, and then pursued the fellow.
'l'be ('base lasted for se,cral lllinutes.
body. It seemed.
Then, jnst as Jim found he was gaining on the horse-tbii,;
.:int the young rleadshot was one of the last to get out, and he wa s suddenl~· confrontecl by 11 clozpu nrnskecl me11, 11
,,·hen he dld so he heard the sound of gallopin11: hoofs.
c·o1'erecl him with their rifles ancl commancled him to halt.<
"P.rackett' · gone!" cried one of the miners. "'.rhat shows
There wa>< nothing for him to do but to obey, n,; he ,,
that what was saicl about him was right. Boys. if he shows completely surrounded.
ain't
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him.
for
hot
it
make
we'll
ng'in
hPrc>
around
UJJ
Then when they had disarmed him n1ul mad<' him n 1i1
g-ot room for any one but honest men in Diamond Holler!''
oner. they informed him that they were Yigilante,; and ti"
~ew c:hirnneys were quickly produced and the lamps ln the the hor. e he bnd been ri,ling belongNl to one of' tltPir hand
bur of the hotel were lightect.
"You are a horse-thief," they tole! him. '· a ucl you will
Then Young Wild West walked boldly inside, followed by tried nnd hung! That is the way we do busine;;s here." ..
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Of· courRe ,Jim w::i;; not such a fool us to lleiien• tlla t
11:vpr~· man in the place joined in the cheer.
men were really vigilantes.
He had cxperie11ced too much of tbnt ;;ort of thing noti
realize that lheJ· " 'Pl'<' outlaw><.
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ili,s
the <inrk PnY•'• pltllllling n \l';ly lo IJ!:lkl'
i11 f ii " town was called, and met Jim Dart.
H<' \mil hoprs ()f ,.Jippinc: his 111111!1~. anll 1Yilt'n hp hegnu
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IH• fonnd tltat' h<' cnul<l do iL.
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TtC'dfPrn !1,1rl cli~roYerrr~ it a few dn,s llefnre the oprning
· P.11t it would take a little time.
f-·nrtunately for him, he was P11ti1•eJy ::tlouc in the place, of om slo!',1· whi!C' ellas ing- a wonmled· benr.
!lit thi,-; gave him a chance to work a way unmolP><tPd.
It was an iclP:JI nstn,ut to hold off an nttac.:king pal't~·. helu a few minute8 1'rom lhe time Hedfern had taken his de• cause it c·onlcl nnlr he rcar·llell 11.r 11 narrow p,1tl1 OY<'l' wllic.:h
morp thau f 11·0 h111•,;es ,·,rnltl not walk aln•past.
artnre. the boy hrPa thed a sigh of relle1'.
[n fac-t. tlw c·nptain of the Jlewlf orgal)ized hanLl or road!
I He !tad suceePde<l in frPeing .!tis hands.
ngpnt,; ltnd uo litt IP troulJ!t' in lor-atin~ the spot in t Ile dnrk.\. fter that iL would be easy enough. hC' thong-hi.
T!tP me11 seP11wd to be rather carele;;s,. and with hi,; PX· ness. thougl1 hf' clid ~o aftei- :1 while.
r t•J'il'n<·•· a,; au lndiau SC'0UI hp ongl.tt to be ablP to stPal away
"I gne,s,-: th is will bl' :i g'f;(,ci placP Lo make• our 'hC'n<lqun rtern,
, rom them unol,served.
for :i ,,hiJP. nn~·wny. ·• he ollserYPd. a,; he lC'<l tlw wa~· nlong1
. \.nLl Ile fliLl <lo it. too.
th:• n:ttT0W clC'fih' ant! 1rnshe<l asicle the l"ines to allow his
He not on ly got away from the dark ca1·c, but got posses• hor,;e to vass thrnup:!1.
ion of bi;; own horse, too.
The men ~.1iLl 110tlling till they were well bacl;: in the cut. 1
Jim wanted to get hold of the horse he had ridden there,
'l'llen. when one of ti.tern had lighted a lantern at the order,
1ul he could not take such chances.
of their leader, murmur,; of npproYal went np from all hands.
lt was too dark for him to fiml H readily.
"It woulcl pnt >·er in miurl of a big pulpit iu a c·hurch,"
Jl I nrncd out (hat .Tim Dart got back to' the hotel just in said one.
lme lo hear Redfern say that the only way to clear it up
"I re<:kon it wonl(l han• to !JP a giaut of a preachet· to fiU 1
vould be for .1im Dart to eome back and explain why he h::td up a pnlpit of thi:,; size.·· laughed another.
emuluecl away so long.
"'Yell, ma.rlJe it "·onld; but it reminds me of on<"', jnst tiler
He vould not hllvP arri reel at a !Jetter time.
Fi:l.lllO . . ,
.
But Jet 11s follow the road agent and his men who bad
The rnscall~· llaucl n' llltlinell in the pla<·e that night withicled him from escaping from Young Wild \Vest.
out being lli::;tnrlJrLl .
'l'hP.v were all not a little alarmed at what had happened.
The next moruiu~ .Jay Heclfcm ;;et 011t for neadwood.
1 .. [ made a mistake," said Redfern, when they " 'ere well
Ile ha,l a tlouble reason for goin;; Lhl•re.
n the ·way to their retreat. "I should have worn a mask
'l'he first 1Yas tlml he wai- paying atteution to the daugh\ ~-hen I tackled that fool of a fellow with the mule."
ter of .t wealthy mine o"·ner there, and he wautecl to call
··Yes," remarked one of the men, "but ain't it likely that on hN, and the f'econd was that he wanted to purchase a '
l1is !Joy they call Young "Wild ,vest would have made you disgni::;r tha(· would c,nablP him to visit Dinmoncl Hollow
how your face afore he let you go that time?"
without his identity being disco,eretl.
1 "r ,lon·t know about that. He· had the drop on mP. but I
nig-ht hn Ye got away wlthont letting him see my farP. ..
ln Deadwootl he abo wC'nt h~· tlJe name of · Jlrnc·kPtt.
.. \\'ell. l calrul::tte that it wou·t lle very snfe for you to go
lle posed tJ1pre as a )!enttemanl~· :csport. ancl "'a" on the
I O Diamond Holler ag'in."
!Jest of terms with tlw father oJ' the girl he bad been paying
, •'Oh, 1 am · going back there."
his attentions to.
Her name was :Hillie O'Connor, and thoug"h she had per•
'"You are?"
"Yes; but not for a day or two. lfhen 1 do go back 1 mitted him to pa~· her attentions, on account of her father,
' ~-ill lw rigged out so no one
know me. Ent neYet" mind the girl really despi~ed him.
hacl a bolcl on her fatllei:, of that the girl was cer1 bout that just now.
'l'he lirst thing J'or us to do is to t iRedi'ern
1 ·bange onr quarters.
'l'hat bov got awa, sornel1ow which a 11 •
•
•
•
·hows what a fool · I was not to silence him forever' with a
She had been trynig to fmrl out "·!Jat 1t was, but had been
>istol or· knife, in. tead of waiting for a rope. vVe will move, una.ble to do so. . •
. .
.
I m· qnal'1Pr~ to some other ·place right nway."
:' ~en the' sn~ootn•_Lo.?~~ed v1llum i;o?e .. rn~o Dea~wood that,
11
1
1
8
.. Bnt "·here wilt we go?·· askecl one of the men, who was afte~noo~- ~ "ent ~ • ~,.,ht to_ the O C}onno_r h_oi:se ..
tnxious to get rich as a road ageut.
A_,;_ lt~cl~ .w~u;cl ha~ e it,_ he found ~IilJle rechnmg 111 ::t ham•
".-1.ny,There a mile or so from the c·a vp. That boy will mock rea<l 1ng ,t noi el.
i-m·<>ly Jeatl n gang there, you know, and he must not find us
'rhe O'Connors lrn,l oue of the finest residences in the town,
h<>re. ·•
which was not :;aying- n111cl1, for in those days thing;; were
.. Xo: that wouldn't do."
not verx elul.Jorate iu Deadwood.
Ja,v Rr·dfern, alias Sam Brackett, was thinking pretty lmrd
The population waR made .U!J of the roughest sort of men,
1s he rode over the mountain trail.
who had <·ome there in search of the gold that was buried
lliH great. a111bition to become a successful terror of the in the hill".
•oad ha<l lieen nipped a trifle right at the go-off.
But still tlwre were · some refiuecl and respedable pPople
therp.
Hui h<' tlid not lnteud to give it up.
:"\• ;t i.~- au.r menus.
The O'Connor family w~s supposed to be one of this class,
Jlp did not intend to allow n couple of"boys and a dark- anLl really, as far as the ruplher and daughter 1n'11t. (hey
were.
·
1·1Iiskerpll scout seare him away from the place.
He would soon put au encl to them.
But the head of the house was not exactly what hp repre'l'hat i~ the condusion he came to when he n1TiYed at the sented himself to be.
He wns about the same class of a man that Redfern was.
,·an•.
In a few minutes he had learned just how it was that Jim
He had nrnde a fortune by murdering his partner a few
' J )a rt llad managed to escape.
:vears before. but it' had never leaked out, thougll Redfern
TIH' mell he had left there in c-hnrge of the place were not knew it.
It was o·counor's delight to spend the greater portion of
\ aware tlrnt the boy had escaped.
Think of their surprise, then, when their captain rushed in his time at the gaming table.
up., 11 them and. took them to task for allowing the boy to get
'l'hat was how he became acquainted with Redfern.
tW:l\".
Unlike Redfern, however, he strove to make it appea1· that
u;, ·was so much angered that he felt like shooting some of he was naught but an upright. honest man.
1· hPm. hnt he rurbecl hii'I temper and ordered them to mount
He woul(l never stoop so low as to go into a public plac-e
n t ,Ju<·<'. and to gn tiler all t!Jeir bPlongings before they clitl. and gamble.
And the thonght of leading- a band of road rtgn1t~ to Jllun•
· ' This t h<>y clicl qniekly enough, and n few minutes later the
·aptaill was Jen<llng lh('lll through a ravine to a spot he der the pn;<:-;enger:;: of the stag-ecoac-11 line that ran out of
hong"hl. wonld answer their pmpo:se.
Deadwoo<L woultl have cansecl the man to hold up his hands
'l'his place was a better one than the cave bad been, only in horror.
it ,Yas more tllan :1 mile from the regular trail that leLl to
But he was as bad as Redfern was, just the same.
1 Jeaclwood.
Redfern saw the girl in the hammock as lw appro:tc-llPd
'
Lt wns a deep. uatural cnt in the face of a cliff in ::t yery 1the bou,:( aml he at once ·tarted his hor:,;e up tlw little <lrivewa.r on it ~harp trot.
·
wild aml tlit'ture,:q,uP pari of 1llP mountain range.
1
.'
'!'ii(' c•11t ranee to thP hole. as it might bC' properly termed,
She was so engrossed in her novel that Hl11• clicl not ta kc
1
wa,; Pll lirPI~• hidllt>n from Ylew h~- nmk vegPtation :inrl hang-- note of his coming until he was within a frw fre( of ltu.
11 im: vi11p,;,
'l'hen she ga,e a little cry an<l ~o( ont or (ilp h,1mmoc·k.
··p]pased to meet you, ~[illie," sni<l the villain. ><JJP:tl-:i ng
·.\ 11p1·,·r•<·eusi11g- :-:!ream tl'ic-kled down the rocl,s from above.
•111cl it was the moistul'e that this gaye to the ground that in his affable manner and bowing like a lligh-horn lord.
1 •11usetl tlw Yea;etntion ro be so l11xnrlant lu its growth at this
A forced smile came upon the girl"s fac t· :u•,l :, J,,. 1nur,1nl
):ll'til'U l!ll' f-l]OI.
41s ;ialnte.
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1Yhlle be stoocl there talk.in~ who sboulrl come out bnt her
falhrr.
".\h, hcJlo, Sam , olcT boy!'" the father culled out. "Glud
to i:;re you. Come in the hou~e. Don't be talking love to
:\lillie, because she don' t like it. Ha. ha, ha! " and be laughed
n~ thongh it waia; .a great joke he had got off.
Herlfern smiled softlv to himself.
0-Connor bad been · drinking heavily, something that he
s,ltlom dicl.
.\.s thP mnn kept on ins isting that be should come into the
bou~r. he did so.
:\fillie a ppeared to be relieved at this, though there was a
look of uneasiness on her rather good-looking face as she
re:ilized that her father bad been drlnkin&".
8he took her position in the hammock again, and finally
forgot all about everything else but the story she was so
mnc·h interested in.
PrP~ently she heard footsteps, and looking up, saw her
fnthcr and his guest approaching.
'·:\Iillie," said her parent in a ve1·y thick voice, "I've just
given my consent for Sam to marry you. He wants the wed1'.li ng to tak e place in a week. How about It?"
"How a bout it?" echoed the girl. "Why, I say no!"

CHAPTER IV.
REDFERN'S DAR.ING SCHEME,

"Don't get her excited," spoke up Redfern. "It is too sudden. don't you see it is. Give Millie a chance to think !t
over. I am sure that she knows that I love her and equally
])o~itive that she returns it, to a certain extent, anyway."
"And I am certain that I do nothing of the kind !" retorted
the girl with flashing eyes. "Father, in your present condition, I do not think you are accountable for what you say."
''"\Yha t! " roared O'Connor, flying into a passion. "'l'his from
one I have raised In the lap of luxury! Millie, you shall be<'ome the wife of Sam Brackett just as soon as he wants the
<·eremony to take place. I want you to understand that he
won you fair and square with the dice. "
.U this the gM became hyster ical, and faking the drunken
fa tller by the sleeve, Redfern pulled him back to the house.
It so happened that Mrs. O'Connor was not at home.
•rile two men go t into the library, and R edfern let O' Connor drop into a big arm-chair.
Then the younger villain helped himself to a drink from
the bottle that set on the table where they had left it when
they went out
" :Hillie don' t want to have you, I guess, " said the drunken
host, sta ring at his guest in a maudlin way.
"It seems not," was the reply in a dry tone. "But that
makes no difference, O'Connor. I have made up my mind that
I am going to have her, and that is all there Is about It!"
"Eh-what!" stammered O'Connor, rousing himself and
glaring at the speaker.
"I am going to marry her right away, to.o, '' went on Redfern. "Dave Pinkham, the justice of the peace, will do the
job, whether she wants it done or not, If you tell him to go
ahead. I am going over to get him."
"No!" cried O'Connor, his eyes flashing. "I thought she
was perfectly willing to have you when I, for the fun of the
thing, threw dice with you to see whether you could have her
or not. I intended you should marry her, anyway, and I expected you would reform and settle down. But tf she don't
want you I am not going to force her to have you."
"Have a care, O'Connor! You don't want to get a rope
around your neck, do you? I'll--"
"No-no!" shrieked the man in a frightened voice. "Not
that, Sam! Not that!"
"But I will, though, If you don't send after the justice of the
peace at once."
"I can't! I won't!"
"All right, then. This will be the last of O'Connor, the
wealthy and r espected mine owner of Deadwood!"
Tlie hos t sa1Jk back in a faint, and, with a baleful gleam in
hh e n•s. Retl fern walked to the do or and left the house.
Hi s h orse was t ied to a tree outside and, mounting, he rode
off to the main street of the town.
The villain was as cool as a cucumber, and there was a smile
on his face when he stopped at a low, tumble-down shanty
tll:i.t wa~ r:ght in th e heart of the town.
"Second-hand clothes" was the sign that was over the door,
but there were things beside clothing to be purchased there.
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The proprietor, a speculative H ebrew, had an eye to busim .
when he opened that place.
He sold almost everything that could be purchased cl!
where, and he made money at it.
It was here that Jay R edfern was going to buy a disguise,
he would be enabled to visit the town of Diamond Hollow wi
safety.
He found just what he wanted, and paid twenty-five doll\
for the goods.
Then he repaired to a place where he was well acqua!ntE
and going to a back room, wrote a note to Millie o ·conn<
which read as follows:
"Your mother injured in railroad accident. Bring yo·
father and come at once to the White Cloud Hotel."

"I guess that will fetch the pair of them," he muttere·
"O'Connor was kind enough to give me the Information th.
his wife was away from town and that she was expected
arrive on the train that gets here at seven to-night. I w
just take charge of Miss Millie and take her to our retre
near Diamond Hollow. A few days there will be apt to bri1
her to her senses, I guess. I never cared so much for the gf
until now. I had an idea that she would readily consent .
marry me. ·'
It was quite a scheme that the villain had in his head.
He never thought of it failing, which was eviden ce that
was not such a smart fellow, after all.
It might be easy enough to capture the girl and get her
the retreat in the mountains over thirty miles from Dea,
wood, but what then?
,Tay Redfern never once ask ed himself the question.
He loitered around the saloon he had written the note '
until the train came in that Mrs. O'Connor was supposed '
be on.
Then be went out and, mounting his horse, rode towa1
the depot.
If she had really arrived on that train, he was going to t~
her that her husband had been shot in a quarrel over son
cards and was lying unconscious in a resort at th e other et
of town.
But she did not come, the train hands informed him, so ~
called a boy and dispatched him to the O'Connor house wi.
the note he had written.
The White Cloud Hotel was situated well at the outskirts 1
the town where the road came in that the stage-coach li1
ran over from various other mining towns in the vicinity.
The scheming villain had chosen this particular place b,
cause he knew O'Connor and his daughter would take a shC'
cut to get there, and in the gathering darkness it would l
an easy matter for him to surprise them.
He knew that they would not stop to think that it was o
that the Injured woman should be taken to the White Clo
Hotel, which was over a mile from the railroad track.
He was sufficiently acquainted with huma n nature to kno·
that very few persons stop to think a t all when such a me
sage as he had sent was received by them.
He rode off to the spot he expected them to pass a nd sat
his horse behind a clump of trees waiting.
"By Jove!" he thought. "I guess I m ay as well put on m
disguise. That will make it all the more r eal."
No sooner thought of than he was putting it in to effect.
He had just donned a black wig with long, flowing, bla
hair and a beard to match when he heard the rumbling <
wheels.
"Here they come!" he muttered. "They are using t he fan
Hy carriage. I was in hopes they would come on horseback.
The next minute a carriage drawn by two horses ca me i1
sight.
In it were the forms of a male and a female.
• Redfern gave a nod of satisfaction.
When they got pretty nea r him he rode ou.t into the r oa'
1
and called to them to stop.
It was Millie O'Connor who was driving. Her fa ther s~
on the r ear seat of the carriage, dazed and con fused from tb
excitement and liquor he ha d imbibed that after noon.
'·Is 'fhis t he O'Collnor carriage?" tho villain called out in J
ch anged voice, as the girl r eined in the t eam.
" Yes, " came the reply.
" You are going to your mo ther, I suppose?"
"Yes. Tell me about her , won't you?"
"She is not so badly hurt as was thou ght at firs t. Bu t,
am sorry to lnfonn you that through a mista k e she was se s
off to Zig-Zag. You see, when she gave her name it soundc;
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e~e Bonner, and they took her for the wife of Bonner, the
!i.11 man over there."
ISi. "Ob, ob! " cried the girl, while her father simply nodded
11d blinked like an owl.
This was a great hit Redfern had made.
i It had come to him all at once.
There really was a family named Bonner in the little town
-t Zig-Zag, which was some fifteen miles away and nearly on
""':te road that led into Diamond Hollow.
"I will conduct you to the injured lady; come on!"
01
Unhesitatingly Millie O'Connor turned the horses and fol.0 ,wed the villain.
He rode along at the side of the wagon, making a remark
w and then which only increased the anxiety of the girl.
But he managed to ease her mind every time she would
k a que$tion, and that caused her to have more confidence in

!

m.

would Insist on goin' into partnership with me, an' I don't
want that. So I heard .that you was always lookin' to make
a good investment, an' I says to myself, 'Bill, you had better
see Young Wild West an' get him to let you have ther money.
You kin have the papers fixed so that if it don·t pan out right
after ther machinery is put in that he takes ther whole business an' you git nothin'. That's what I says to myself, but I
reckon that you won't have to take ther whole business if you
let me have ther money. I know what's here, an' I could git1
rich in a couple of years by jist workin' away with a pick an'
shovel. But I want to set ther pace for ther rest an' make
things hum in Diamond Hollow; that's my idea."
Inside of an hour It was all arranged that the pariners were
jointly going to let Bill Cottrell have what money he needed
to develop his mine, and that they were to take a mortgage
on the claim and the new machinery that was to be placed
lli~

So well did his scheme work that over fifteen miles toward
iamond Hollow had been co•,ered before Millie began to grow
ything like suspicious.
,1 Then she asked him who be was.
" For a reply Redfern pulled of!'. his wig and false beard and,
•i veling his revolver at her father, exclaimed:
· "I am your intended husband, my dear! Didn't my scheme
ork nicely. Don't you dare to move, O'Connor! If you do
won't hesitate to kill you!"
At this Millie O'Connor uttered a scream and fell fainting
t the bottom of the carriage.
Jay Redfern had won the game.

1

CHAPTER V.
BALDY BATES LEARNS SOMETHING.

Young Wild West an<l his two partners, as well as Stonewall
ackson Jimson, had no difficulty in obtaining accommodaons at the Hollow Hotel that night.
Opinions had been strongly against them but a short time
efore, but now they were looked upon in a different light.
The opportune arriYal of Jim Dart had satisfied the miners
at Sam Brackett, the gambler, was a villain, and that he
·as no longer to be trusted.
A couple of them had heard of Young Wild West, and these
lone had believed what he said when he denied that he was
party to the stealing of a horse.
The proprietor of the place was profuse in bis apologies and
1 efused absolutely to take any money in advance from any of
r em.
He even wanted to give Jim Dart his money back, declaring
hat he never wanted any one's money before he had given
hem the value for it, providing that he knew they were all
ight.
,
"Well, ·seeing that you have got it, you had better keep it,"
> im answered with a laugh.
"Besides, you can't tell what
ight turn up. There might be some one to come along and
ay that I am worse than a horse-thief, and then you would
!sh you had your money in advance."
"No, I wouldn't. I know you now."
Our friends slept well that night, in spite of what had hapened.
The next morning they went over to the claim of Bill Cotn rell and found him at work.
He was a very Industrious man, and Wlld was not long in
rriving at the conclusion that Jim had.
Cottrell had disccvered a pocket that ran straight down into
he earth, and there was no telling but that his claim might
i an out millions.
Our hero introduced himself as soon as the miner came up
rom the pit he had dug.
"So you are Young Wild West, hey?" he said. "I thought
o when I first set eyes on you, but I wasn't exactly sure about
1
t. An' you," turning to Jim, "are one of his friends, hey?
o wonder you was lookln' around here so carefully ther day
' efore yesterday."
1 "That's right," laughed Dart. "I came on ahead to see how
he land lay."
"Well, Mr. Cottrell," spoke up Wild, "I guess the loan will
e made to you all right. You will have to come over to
eston to have the business done and get your money,
hough."
·
"Well, I'll be only too glad to do that," was the reply.
"There are men right here in town who might have let me
~ ave ther money, if I'd ask them for It. But I was afraid they

•

The papers were to be fixed up over in Weston, which was
but forty miles away, the latter part of the week.
After another little talk it was decided that our friends
would stay in Diamond Hollow till Friday, and then go over
to Weston with Cottrell.
It was now Wednesday, so that would give them a chance
to look around the place a bit, and also try to fin\l the gang
that had kept Jim a prisoner so long.
The three left Cottrell to his work and started to walk back
to the hotel, intending to get their horses and take a ride
around.
They were about half-way back to the hotel when they saw
Stonewall Jackson Jimson coming along with his horse and
mule.
"Hello, Mr. Jimson," said Wild; "going to stake out a claim
this morning?"
"Yes," was the answer. "I can't do it too quick. I guess,
'cause my money is putty low. They do have pesky high,
prices at that hotel, don't they?"
",V-ell, they charge about ther saroe rate as all the hotels in
this part of the country. But speaking of staking out a claim,
I think it would be a good idea to get as close to Bill Cottrell's
as possible."
"Where is Bill Cottrell's claim? Say, I don't know nothin'
about his business an' you do. I've come a good ways to make
my fortune, an' I don't want to starve to death afore I make
it. Won't you be kind enough to pick out a claim for me?''I
"Certainly I will do that. But you must not blame me if
it does not pan out right. Claims are like chances in a lottery; the prizes are not many, you know."
"I'll run my chances on anything you tell me you think is
ther best," and the Southerner shook his head in an emphatic1
manner to show how earnest he was.
"We will take a walk back there,·· observed our hero to his
partners.
So they turned around and went back to where Cottrell was
working away at digging a shaft.
There was no one located next him on either side, so after
they had told him all they knew about Jimson, Cottrell seemed
to be perfectly willing to have him for a neighbor.
"There," observed 1'v'ild, turning to the Southerne r, "you
can take your ·choice of these claims here. I can·t tell you
which one would be apt to be the best."
"Thank you," was the reply. "I reckon I'll take ther offsided one. There's a good place to build a shanty right lhcre
agin tiler cliff."
"That's as good as any," remarked Cottrell. "I think my
vein leans that way, an' if it does you're sure to strike i~
rich."
"Good enough! I hope I do make enough to buy my grul>
for a while, anyhow. I ain't lazy, I kin tell yer tliat! I'm
willin' to work, all right."
Our three friends lingered a few minutes and saw that Cottrell was showing him how to measure out the claims and
drive the stakes, and then they ,vent back to the hotel.
As they neared the hotel they heard loud voices and bursts
of laughter coming from the barroom.
Half a dozen horses were hitched outside, which showed
that some new arrivals had come to town.
This 'Was enough to cause the three to go 1in and see 1Vhat
was going on.
·
Wild led the way inside, and he had scar<'ely crossed the
threshold when a big fellow with a matted, sanely be•1rd seize4
him by the collar and flung him half-way across the room.
"Come right in, pilgrims! You're jest in tir:1e! ·• he cried;
and then he made a grab for Jim, who dodged him, hov,ever,
having seen what had occurred to Wilri.
The fellow laughed good-naturedly, and Lhou;;h lie r aa
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somewhat nettled at the reception that was given him, our
hero said nothing.
The fellow looked at Charlie as he entered, and then stepped
aside, saying:
·' I won't shackle into you, stranger. It does youngsters
_good to shake 'em up a little once in a while; that's why I
isorter whirled ther boy with t.her long hair in so sudden-like.
It is apt to learn him to be active, you know ..,
• "Yes,'' said the scout, shrugging his shoulders, "I guess it
is."
"iVell, name ther pizen you're goin' to drink at my expense.
:rm Baldy Bates from Sizzlin' Gulch! I eat rattlesnakes for
breakfast, chew quartz for dinner and swaller men whole for
supper. I'm a bad man to be crossed, so look out for me!
I always warn ther residents when I strike a strange town.
Whoop her up there, landlord!"
At this five more strangers, who were unquestionably the
'man's companions, let out a yell that made the bottles rattle
on the shelves.
They were all dressed in suits of buckskin, corduroy and
flannel, and looked as though they might have been working
on a ranch.
"Come, come!·• roared Baldy .Bates, as he had introduced
himself, "name yer particular kind of pizen, an' be quick about
it. I've got ther money to pay for ther best there is in the
house."
"A little liquor's mine,•· retorted Cheyenne Charlie, who did
not want to be the cai1se of an)' row; for he knew well enough
'that a refusal to drink with the "bad man" meant that there
would be a racket started right away.
And Charlie was pretty sure that there would be one, anyhow, for neither Wild nor Jim drank anything strong.
"Come, sonny," went on the rough fellow, seizing Jim by
the arm and pulling him up to the bar. "You' ll take a llttle
liquor, too, I reckon."
Then he beckoned to Young Wild West, who promptly
stepped up.
"I will' take a cigar with you," he said, calmly.
"You'll what?"
"You asked me to have something, didn't you?" and Wild
'looked at him with affected innocence.
"Asked you to have something? Well, I calculate that I
told you all to name ther pizen."
"Well, I have named mine; I'll take a cigar."
'·Oh! ''
Baldy Bates smiled and then turned to Jim.
·· I'll have a cigar, too,•· the boy said.
"Good enough! Landlord, give them boys each a cigar, an'
hurry up about it.•·.
The cigars were passed out to the two, and then the men
poured out their drinks.
Wild had just lighted his cigar when the big man turned
around suddenly and knocked it from his mouth.
He did the same thing to Jim with his other hand before the
boy could prevent it.
"I've changed my mind about it, landlord. Jest give 'em a
drink apiece, ther same as th er rest of us is drinkin'!"
Both iVild and Jim were very much angered at what had
occurred.
Our hero quickly picked up his cigar and then threw it at
the bad man.
It hit him in the face with the fire end, and with a yell he
jumped back ancl upset a whisky bottle that was on the bar.
"Singin' rattlesnakes! What hit me? Kin any one tell?"
'·Here is the other cigar!" and with that Jim picked up his
and let it go at him.
"Well, well!·• gasped the five friends of Baldy Bates in unison.
'l'he bad man knew what had happened all right, but it was
something that was so unexpected to him that it fairly took
his breath away when Wild threw the lighted cigar at him.
·'Youngsters, .. he howled, as soon as he could recover his
breat.t,, ·' you have insulted Baldy Bates from Sizzlin' Gulch,
an' J'Jn gain' to lrnock yer heads together till yer brains fly
out: . o one ever lived five minutes after insultin' me!·•
He reached over to grab our hero first, and instead of getting out of the way Wild struck him a stinging blow across
the mouth with the flat of his hand.
Then Jim did the same thing, and it is safe to say that the
bad man saw a few stars that he never dreamed of being in
existenre.
·' Don't. no one interfere!" cried Cheyenne Charlie. ''Ther
first one what does will eat lead!•·
He stood with his back to the wall, a shooter in either hand,
and tiie look in his eyes told that he meant business.

l

Every man in the room remained perfectly quiet ex,ce·
Baldy Bates.
·on
He made a grab for his revolver, jumping toward Wild as J~l
did so.
·
But Jim Dart was active enough to grab the shooter befot,1~;
1
his fingers got hold of it.
Then Wild gave him another sound slap and took the oth,e t',
1t
revolver that was in its holster.
That left the bad man disarmed, save for the bowie he hJ.:- 1
in his belt.
.
·
bJ
He was now so enraged that he drew this and made a rush h~i
Young Wild West.
''1
Spat!
•et
Our hero's fist caught him between the eyes and he tumbliat
over backward.
.~.
"You started the rumpus," Wild said. "Now you have g .:.
the worst of it. You thought you would have some fun w!~ 01
a couple of boys. You are nothing but a big, harmless bull.it
and either of us can settled you In any way you want ' ..,
figp.t."
•
1111
Baldy Bates sat on the floor and looked hard at the speake o
"You mean that, I s'pose?" he ventured.
1if
"Yes; I mean it. Now, if you take my advice you will giie
up and behave yourself. You are not half as bad a man 1 'l
you think you are!"
·a:
"I ain't, hey?" and the surprised fellow got upon his fee I
"I reckon I ain't as bad as I mought be, but I'm jest ba '.I
enough ·to stop people from insultin' me!"
1
"Insulting you? Why, no one has insulted you. I'll lea,, 0 .
it to the crowd if they have."
'
,,e
"Come, Baldy!" spoke up one of his companions, "call "
quits!"
ili
"Not till I've give them two boys a wallopin'!" was tb} 0
angry retort.
be
"Well, if you are bent on walloping us, you may as wen
have it out with me first," and with that Young Wild We! '
darted forward and, catching the man unawares, threw hi1k
over his head.
hi
He struck so heavily that the breath was knocked out er<
his body temporarily, and he lay there with his mouth ope '
like a fish out of water.
J
"Why don't you wallop me?" Wild asked, tauntingly. "G!lll
up! I want you to get through with me and then tackle mf
partner."
rr
The surprised bad man gave a grunt as he caught his breat
an'd then got upon his' feet.
lo
"I reckon I've got enough," he said, quietly. "I ain't exact!
a hog, you know. Young feller, what mought yer name be?0 :
"Young Wild West."
U1
"Young Wild West, hey? Well, I ruought have known i
I've heerd of you, an' I'm very sorry I tackled yer."
e,
It was remarkable to see how soon Baldy Bates got into h
good humor.
"Give us all somethin', landlord," he said, in a voice that wa?
quite mild. "Take what you want, boys; if you don't want t•
drink, smoke."
L
Everybody seemed to be in a good humor then, and whe\
Wild treated all hands to the best cigars the house affordec 0
Baldy Bates took his hat and led the cheer for the youn?
prince of the saddle.
"My boy, I ain't as bad as I make out to be sometimes,',~
he said, as he took Wild by the hand. "You learned me 11
putty good lesson jest a little while ago, an' I reckon I'll profi
by it. I want you to know that I'm your friend from thie
time out..,
"Thank you, Mr. Bates. I always appreciate a good frlen(\,1
and I feel that you are sincere," was our hero's reply.

CHAPTER VJ.
JIOW .\ )L.\X Pl:SIU<;O IU)ISELF

.uu;.\o.

Wild and his partners left the hotel a few minutes later anc1
went to the stable and got their horses.
· .
They were nov, going to take a ride around and see wha)
was to be seen.
·
Of coursf> tbey were more than anxious ('() locate the g-an11
that had held Jim a prisoner.
Somehow, Young '\i.ild 'Vi'est nlwny;; f<'lt it hi;; clnt)· t\"
hunt down eYil-doers aml lawless characterf<, no mntter wha
1
town they happened to be in.
He felt that for the bcuefit of the rc1-iuen(s of Diamon
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Gndf1'P,\' :::aid nutiii11;:- nllont his itlea of wipi11g- out the
oll<rn .Jay l{p<lfern. or Ram Rra<·kPtt. 11 s h<' ('alle<l himself,
pidm·c•:-sque little to1Yn of Diamond Hollow .
oulll lie drin•n a wny from the plnre or c·uvtm'Pll.
He w,rnted to wait till Ill' 11:ot what lie thonght 11·n,:; :i good
. \1111 a~ thP Yillaiu had a grrnlµ:p a,zni.nRt him. '\ Yild " ·as
OJ1portuuit.1· to g-in• hi:- ,-;<H·allrd illea lo ltP<lferu.
l,v :rnxious to meet hilll.
Four of tile me11 hatl ;.:out> h> 1lll' town. l11ey knowing that
Thl'Y mouutL•ll ancl took a riclr• nro1111C1 tile littl e town and
110 OllP \\'US a \\';II'(' that 1!1(•,\' hu<1 jqinetl ;t hnrnl to hold lit) the
('l'P \'Cl',\' Ullleh [)lpased with ii.
It was a dry :;pPII of weathi-r just then. :ind the ·wntL' r in' tmn,ters tlrnt cume J'ro111 the tm\'11.
Tit<' rest. Iwiug known to be friend,; of !hr man known as
umu11u <'reek wns rntber low.
''I'll liet tbnt n heaYy rain makes thin'gR bum tlJroug-h hrl't','' 8am Rl'[U·ket t. tlll' gnutbl('J', clN·i<letl that it mii;:lJt he bet.tel' if
Pyenue Charlie remarked, as be• looked up to,var<l the !he ·,· rrrnainecl uwa'" from tLere.
'.hl<' dny passed n1thrr slowly to them. hut they made the
m·te of the c·reek.
"Yes; it ls tL good thin11; tlrnt there is a rise of about ten lJP~t nf it pla)·iug cards and winning encb otlJer's money.
Heclfen1 lta<l left no particular one of tlwm in drnrgc "·hen
et on either sldP of tlJe creek," Wild answered. "The
ater must certalnly get up pretty well when there is a h e went away, so as the evening wore OIL and they began
to grt drow,:,v. it occurred to Godfrey ti.Jal it woul<l he a good
'l'Shet."
.. It could not get up high enough to do much damage, iden to ele<'t a man to be second In romman<l.
The idea ,rnited tbrm pret·t)· well , tltough two or three
10ugll. •· .T1111 Dart ohserved, tal.i.ng- the seene in with a
thong-ht it 11·oul<l 111' hrtter to Jet the ca11t·ai11 appoint some1
·itieal eye.
"Tl.Jere is a pretty fall,- two miles below. so they say," re- one i11 that <:upacit"y,
,irked "\\' ihl. "Let's go do,vn aUll take a look at it."
L,oufrey's ~u~gestion ])l'Pvailed. howeYn, an<l wbl'n l he~T
Of C'Our~e ('barlie and Jim "·ere perfectly willing to do took a Yott' a J'pw minntps later. eiwb of tlw nine vre,:,•nt wa,;
11s. so they rode off wl1et·e tlJe little Yalley narrov,ed into pit"ki>cl out for lieut1'11ant.
.
e gorge.
'l'his ~<'C'lllecl n littlf' otlcl to them at fir:<t, hut " ·lwn th ey gotThey "·en' nol long in rend1ing thP p1nc·t• where the catnrnet to tbinkin~ OY!'l' il tll(•~· laughed.
·as.
.. \\~e'Ye all ,olell for ourselves, I reckon ,-~ said (:odfre)·.
It was a ,•cry pretty spot.
"\Yell, we'll try it ap:'in. .\i.n't ther<' some one here wlJo
Th creek narrowed down to what might be called a spJit titer rest think enough of lo elect? Bein' tbnt I proposed 1
tlJe rock of about twelve feet in width, and gaining force tiler thing, I won't Yote this time."
·om a descent of about fifty yards, went boiling and surging
'l'llii; remark stru<:k lhem pretty "·ell, nntl when the next:
ver a precipice to the rocks nearly a hundred feet below.
,ote was takPn there were four for Godfrey :ind fon1· for a
·
":\Iy'." exclaimed Jim, as he looked n1·ound. "If a heavy man name<l Sticker.
in was to come, and ti.Ji,; narrow place above the fulls got
tie,•· remarked somt· om'. "Ilo"· is it goiu' to he set-I
".\
lorked up. I gness something would happen to the town tle<l'!"
en'. T!Je whole valley would be turned into a lake within
"We'll ha Ye to wait till tlJer l'Hptain C'<Jme,: hack.•· r etorted
u llonr or two."
Sti<:k(•r, :ls be took a C'llt'W of toblle(•O with ;l l'Olltident air.
"That is u sure ti.Jing-." n;;reetl ·wild. "But thnt is not
"Oil. no. we won't," spoke 1111 Uodfrey. "\Ye kin settle it.
kely to lJappen unless h1tlll>1ll hands did. it. and I hardly rigltt here. l didn't vote. yon know. so sin ce it h a tie bP- '
binl, it possible that there woul<l lw men bncl <•nongb to twe,•11 us tl\'O, I reckon it will lJe tl!er proper tiling- for you uot
l'0\YU a wholp lot ol' WOlllPn fi!H! (•hilclren."
to ,ote. an' let ther l'<'~t Yote ,JYer ag'in."
.. 'Tain't lik('ly .. , ;:aid ('hnrlie. sbnking his lJPUd.
··r -won't 11;.rree to that.·· <:nar!P<l the 111,1n. who was just
Hut if lbe three <·onh1 l!uYe only heal'<l llH' c!Jnr·kle that now in the hnmor to pkk a qnat·1·el.
ame from tlt<' li11;; of a man who wus hiding bebinc1 a• clump
"Well. I'll lea,e it to thP rest. iYhat r1o yer s11y, boys?"
t' rocks not fol' off. they might ba,e thouglJt snch a thing
"Godfrey i,; rigllt!" they c1ied. •·ne <lidn't ,ote. an' you
·as possible, after all.
,:;houldn't, eithe1·, Stlrker."
Let us see who this particnlar man was, aud what be was
"He coultl have voted if hc"t1 wanted ter, <:oultln"t be?" t11e1
oln/,'; In that Yieinity.
bonnd ro hnve it hig ,Y:r,Y ii' it " '<'re posHe w:is a shiftless fellow who hacl been banging about the fellow clemandecl,
sible.
own for the past few montl1;;, aud one of those wl10 had
"Yes. ht' coultl ha\"(' Yoted .. , (llll' of (ht•lll :1(1111ilte11; '· hut
Jin<•tl ,Jay Hc,dfern's baud of road ngC'nts.
c·anc1ic1ntPs, I think you ough, 1
H e hor<' the name of Godfrey, and though be was a lazy as he didn't, nn' there areoftwo
us to settle it. •·
to lea,e It to thc-r ~even
,-oundrel. be wns an ardent fisherman.
"r know a better way nor that.•· and Rticker put bi~ h,1utl
He bad promised the members of the band thal morning
bat he woul<l go and catch them a mess of fisll, and be was on the hutt of his reYolver.
"Yon mean to fight it nut. h<'y'!'' <·ril•tl UoufrHy, his eyes
ust uParin/,'; the spot where he lH'Opo Nl to fiRh when be saw
Jight it out. if .1·ou wnnt
·oung \\'ild 1\'t•:-t unrl hi~ t,To partnC'r:4 rirlP np :in<1 <·ome to lig-htiug "· it11 Jirp, '·Well. w<'"ll ;;pltlP
il Jir:-st. If You ain't
ro; hut not until 1hp1· se1·en men
halt.
with tiler wa)· their Y<,tl' tum:.: unt. 11·t•ll ;,:·;, ontl'<i<1e
:;11ti~tied
benlirht
tll('
ha]lpl'll('U
lt,Hl
what
Uot1fn•.r knew nil al)Olll
lllazp :1 wn,r ar i'H<'h otlH•1· 1 ill Olic• nr u:.: drops. I ain't
ore in the llnl'l'oorn of the llollow H.otl'l. ai-: he lrnd IJPen pres- nn' <:owanl.
HtickPr. ··
no
ut at tlw tlm,·.
•·1 ain't. Pither, nor lleYer was.·•
Ile knew that his captain bon' n. g-rnc1ge against lh<' hand"All right. Xow llwr se1·pn or yer kin take another Yote,
ouw yonth with the fearless , dark eyes and flowing , chest111! 1111 ii', and it is morp th:lll likely if \Yild had been alone If yer w:wt ter."
Godfrey's ar;;nmrnt rnn,,t hnYe soum!P<l all 1·ight lo l11t• vii•
H' would httl'e taken lhc chane<! lo shoot him from :imbush.
But there were three of them, and the Ylllain knew bet- Iains, for this tii:ne wh en they voted lte got fi,e and Rticker
two.
er than to attempt such a thing.
Sticker promptly flew into a rage.
He simply crouched down behlncl the rocks and listened to
"It's a put-up job," he declared. '· Come on outgide an'
n they bad to say.
we'll fight it out."
The remarks they made about what would happen if the
Thr two promptly went out of tlJe bid!ng-plaPe under the
arrow gut above th<' falls shoulrl become blocked ga,e the
rliff, the rC'st followi11g- t·hem to see the fi~bt.
1:How a brilliant l<lea.
'J'hC':V walked on ont or tilt> pa,:sage till the\' got to a lHel
'· I'm goin' to tPll Unpl11 in Jay about that," he muttered.
and then om• of the men Rtepped up all(! sai():
Jk might take a notion to wi])P out tiler town some uny." gpot.
".JPst put ;vonr haPkR togellJC'l' right here. an' when I Ray
\Yheu our tllree friends finally went awuy 1'rom the place
thPl' word, step off lt•n paces in a straight line an' t heu turn
odf'r<'r started in nt flshl11g-, l.111(1 when noontime came he an'
let 1·oursel\'es loose!·•
1atl a fl ne string.
'rhii'< ,~a;; fair enough and they promptly suhmittPd to it.
'J'hc>n be took a Rbort-ent antl soon renched the rendezvous
The,,· wen• pht <·Ptl had;: to b:ick, and then the> word wns
f the rascally gang.
The eaptain wns awHy, ha,·ing gone to Den.dwood, as bas gin•11.
\Yith sll'lft ~tri<h•s the): started 1,1 opposite clire('tion~. and
et•u told, hut there were eight of the men there in camp in
botlt made tile teu paces in n.bout the same time.
th e hidden hole. as soll\C' of them <·hose to call it.
Sticker was the first to fire. however. lmt it was a pretty
.\. eouple of the others bad lJeen ont shooting game. and
when they ~nw the strt11g of flsll come in the men were de- good distance, :ind dark; besides, his bullet fi<'w wide of the
mark.
lghh'd.
Godfrey returned the 1;l~t. missing-, al,;o, and then the shorn
'l'be r:1srnls WCL'l' too lnzy to work, n.ntl that made them
tb lnk more about eatin:; and drinking than anything else. bC'._,1_n sountling in mpicl SUC'C'e~siou .
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Thi> re:;;nlt wa~ that when the, lt'.td exlln u;;tell the chambers of both their revolYer;:; neither had heen tonC'hed.
"Are ~-p,· ~11.ti~flell ?'' n~ke<l Ooclfrey.
"Xo." wa;; tlll' reply. '· We'll try it ngain, and make it five
pn<•e;; thi~ time."
"I'm Y''l" persimmon, Sticker!"
ThP r0s-t of the men were for dropping it, but the principals would not listen to this.
Stieker wa:;; bent on dropping his rival, and he felt that
he mm,t do it this time.
.\1111 Godfrey -was just as determined that be should not
do it.
'l'bP same man who had acted before stepped up 1md placed
them in position again.
".\rp you ready?" he asked.
"Yes," came the reply from both.
"Then let her go."
This time Godfrey got the first shot in.
It took effect In the fleshy part of Sticker·s right arm and
1.Je uropped his shooter with a howl of pain.
"I guess that settles it!" exclaimed the victor, with a
chuckle. "I reckon I'm ther lieutenant of this crowd."
All the fight was taken out of Sticker, so they all filed back
into the retreat.
His wound was dressed by one of the men who had voted
for him and Godfrey at once began to show his authority.
He appointed two men to stand guard, and then, after giving a few minor orders, be went to his bed of leaves and turned
ln for the night.
It was long past midnight when Godfrey was aroused by
hearing the sound of a woman's voice in the cave-like place.
He rubbed his eyes and sat up in a listening attitude.
"What could it mean?" he asked himself.
Then he heard it again.
But he heard the voice of the captain, also, and then it
dawned upon him that Redfern must have brought a woman
there.
And that was just what had taken place.
The villain had just reached the retreat with both Millie
O'Connor and her father.
"Well, Godfrey," said the captain, when he caught sight
of him as be advanced through the dimly lighted place, "one
of the boys has just told me that you were elected my lieutenant to-night."
"That's right, cap, if you don't object to it," was the reply.
"Oh, I don't object in the least. The chances are that I
would have picked you for the place, anyhow. Now, just
hustle a little and get a place fixel up for my guests. I have
brought a gentleman and bis daughter over from Deadwood to
stay with us for a while."
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sleep in ther open air much, though I've done lots of ic in 1
day down South."
v
After he had taken his departure, our friends lingtJ
around the bar and card room for a while and then wen~
bed.
a
When they awoke in the morning it was ramrng hard.
There had been a long, dry spell in that section, butg
seemed that the rain was going to pay up for it, as it ca
down in torrents.
·•r reckon we'll have to stay right here an' make ourse~r
comfortable," said Charlie. "It strikes me that this storn1
goin' to keep up for a while."
s
"It looks that way," Wild retorted, as he went to the ~
and lookerl out. "My! but !t won't be very long before .
cataract we were looking at yesterday. will be in sight." s
"The water is getting higher in the creek already," rernarr
Jim. "I wonder if it will get up high enough to oved
the bank."
{
"It never has overflowed yet," <,poke up the landlord, "I
overheard the remark. "But ther i>ridge below here \v
washed away la.st spring one day and folks couldn't CI'l
ther creek for a whole day. After it stops ·ralnin' it don't u r
a great while for ther water to go down, you know."
Toward noon the storm let up, hut did not 1c:top entirel}i
Not being able to work out in the rain, many of the mill)
gathered at the hotel, and card games got to be the fe a t1 6
of the day.
B
lt was about this time that two strangers arrived.
They were wet to the skin, and were apparently
find the shelter of the hostelry.
3
One of them was an elderly man, with iron-gray hair ~
mustAche, and the other was a comparatively young Ir]'
with long black hair and a beard of the same hue.
d
Young Wild West could not help noticing them, partlcula
when they came in, since he was standing near the door ..
the time.
l
He saw at the first glance that the elderly man seemed 1
be in a sort of fear of the othf::r, and this made the boy wonig
what it meant.
3
The two walked up to the bar, not paying the least att1
tion to the crowd of miners and guests of the hotel, . and
away a couple of horns of wnisky apiece in short order.
Then our hero took note of the fact that the older
of the two seemed to feel better.
Baldy Bates, the bad man, was in the room at the time a..
having imbibed a little more than was good for him, he "\lo•
beginning to get a trifle boisterous.
He made all sorts of remarks, some of which were
funny, and the crowd took it all good-naturedly.
Finally Bates got to bragging a little.
"I reckon I kin beat any one in the house at shootin' at1
mark with a revolver," be declared. "I'll bet drinks that
1 kin pin ther five-spot of hearts to ther wall over there iu
1
hit every spot in jest five shots."
e
CHAPTER VII.
I "'fhat is no feat," remarked the younger of the two stra
gers, as he squeezed the water from ·his long hair. "I'll ~
SOME SHOOTING AT A MARK.
I ean hit ther five-spot on the card while some one holds it
for me. If there is any one who has the nerve to hold a ca•
Young Wild West and his partners spent the balance of the to let me shoot at, I'll do it just for the fun of it."
day in taking in the vicinity of the town.
No one made a reply to thls, so he resumed:
1
'fhey searched the mountainside over pretty carefully, and
"Well, I guess' my friend will hold up the card for
1
though Jim managed to lead the way to the cave be had been don't want you to think that I am bragging, so I willme.
do
imprisoned in, they could not find where the road agents were anyway. Colonel, you just hold up the card for me."
,
now located.
The elderly man hesitated, but an assuring nod caused hi
That evening Stonewall Jackson Jimson came over to the to consent to do it, and when Baldy produced the five-s
hotel and inf..ormed them that he had found a good-sized nug- of hearts from the pack he had in his hands he took it ai
get at almost the first shovelful of dirt he threw out of his walked to the other side of the room.
claim.
There was not a man there who did not like to see goo
The Southerner was very much elated, and he insisted shooting.
i
upon standing treat for the three he regarded as his best
The proprietor was very much interested, and when the re:,
friends in town.
addressed as colonel walked over and held up the card ~
"I guess ther pesky claim is go!n' to turn out all right," he made no objection to having the shooting done in his hou~
said. "I showed the nugget to Cottrell, an' he 'lowed that it
He neld it high above bis head, and by just the Up of one t
was worth about forty dollars. That ain't so bad for ther the corners, showing that either he was not acquainted wf,
fir~t day, is it?"
his companion's skill in that line, or that he did not ha,
'·No; that Is not at all bad," replied Wild. "The chances any too much confidence in him.
'
arc that you will strike a good thing there, and I hope you
The dark-bearded man drew his revolver and stepped to U1
do. I'll take a cigar, since you insist on treating us."
other side of the room.
·,
rh:ulie and Jim did the same, and not wanting to be the
"Hold the card still, colonel,·• he said, and then raising h[1
only one to drink, Jimson followed suit.
revolver, he took deliberate aim and fired.
,
The Southerner had rigged up a pretty good sort of a place
One of the spots on the card was hit by the bullet, as all ,
to stop at, and in a few days he hoped to have a shanty tho room could plainly see.
erceted.
"That's one!·• he exclaimed, with an air of triumph. "M
"I won't work very much at gittin' out ther dust till I git friend, I rather guess that you c:an't learn me anything abo1)
a goad, comfortable place to sleep," he said. "I don't like to shooting-not much, anyway."
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o on an' finish," retorted Baldy Bates, for the remark
addressed to him.
Ith a bland smtle the fellow did so.
g ut this tillle he was not so lucky.
•n, he bullet merely grazed the edge of the card on the side
i AY from the head of the man who was holding it.
He moved his hand just as I fired," said the marksman.
u bouldn't have missed that."
·
c But yer did, jest ther same," laughed Bates.
We will see if I do this time," was the calm rejoinder.
:e ild had sized both men up pretty well now, and he came ·
r he conclusion that the fellow who was doing the shooting
d a pretty cool hand.
'he other man seemed to be entirely controlled by him, and
~
hero wondered what their business in Diamond Hollow

.
l

he dark-haired man fired three more shots and hit a spot
the card at each shot. .
e had hit four out of five.
I don't call that very good shootin'," remarked Bates, when
:vas all over. .
Can you beat it?" ,the stranger asked.
I reckon I kin."
·
I'll bet you a hundred you can't."
I'll go yer ! "
n ut came the money from both, and in less than a minute it
t s in the hands of the landlord.
ates quickly produced another five-spot from the pack of
ds.
d 'Who's goln' ter hold this fur me?" he asked, looking around
room.
a 'o one made a reply.
be bad man was pretty well under the influence of liquor,
d it wou.ld be taking chances to hold up a card for him
shoot at.
r 'If you don't get any one to hold the card I win the money,"
d the stranger, quietly. "You were to beat the score I
de, and, of course, every one understands that the shootis to be done in the same way I did it. Putting a card
t to the wall and shooting at it is different from shooting
a card a person is holding up for you. If you cannot get
an to hold up the card it is not my fault."
Bates was a little abashed at this remark.
n He looked all around the room, and finally his eyes rested
the elderly man the marksman had called the colonel.
a "Will you hold up ther card fur me7" he queried.
"No," was the quick reply. "I would not do it again for
ybody. I was afraid I would have a finger shot off before.
r won 't risk it again."
he marksman smiled.
·• I guess you are going to lose the bet, my friend," he obLt rved.
,t Bates cast another anxious look around the room.
"Ain't there any one here who will hold up ther card fur
e?'' he asked. "I kin beat that feller's score, an' I knows
. I've got a hundred dollars up that I kin beat him, an' it
n't seem right that I should lose it without takin' a shot at
er card. Who's goin' to hold ther card fur me?"
a "I will!" exclaimed Young Wild West, stepping forward.
Wild bad come to the conclusion that Bates knew how to
oot, and rather than see him lose his money without a
ance to win, he was going to take the risk.
The dark stranger colored slightly when the handsome
ung Prince of the Saddle stepped forward.
ii But he forced a smile and nodded as though he was glad that
P tes was going to get a chance.
1 Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart were a little surprised at
ild's accepting the invitation to hold the card, but they knew
would not clo anything rash, and therefore must know what
was doing.
"Thank you, Young Wild West!" cried Baldy Bates, his
es flashing with delight. "You are ther nerviest feller I
er met, an' you kin jest bet that your fingers ain't goin' to
t touched by any bullets of mine."
"I'll take my chances," was the retort, and taking the card,
stepped over to the corner of the room.
Wild held up the card as steady as though it had been
nned to the wall.
The bad man gave a nod of satisfaction, and then, leveling
1 is revolver, fired.
The bullet hit the spot nearest to the thumb and finger of
1 ild.
It was right in the center of the spot, too, and a murmur
iI f surprise and admiration went up from the crowd, the majorY of which S)•mpalhized with Bates.

l'

11

"Go ahead," said our hero, calmly. "I guess you can hit
the other four."
Bates did go ahead.
He shot four times in rapid succession, and hit e,··ery spot.
"I reckon I win ther money!" he cried, gleefully. "Thank
you very much, Young Wild West. Landlord, jest set 'em
up for all hands."
.
The stranger took the card and examined it.
Then he told the landlord to pay the money to Bates, as
he had won it.
"But," he added, "the card was held much steadier for him
than it was for me. Young fellow, will you hold up the card,
or another one, for me, so I can show that I can hit the five
spots?"
"No," said Wild. "I merely held it up so that man could
have a square deal. You made a bet and lost it, so there is
no use in your running the rick of shooting a finger oft' sorJ.e
one's hand just to show how well you can shoot."
"You don't seem to have as much nerve as the big man
intimated a few minutes ago," was the sneering rejoinder.
"Oh, I guess I have nerve enough. But I don't intend to
hold up a card for you to shoot at. To tell the truth, I don't
think you are much of a shot, anyhow. If the gentleman I
obliged will kindly hold up a card for me I will show you how
to shoot."
"Yer kin bet your life I'll hold a card fur Young Wild
West!" cried Bates. "ViThich card do you want?"
"Pick out one of the aces," retorted Wild, drawing one of
his shooters from his belt.
· A hush came over the crowd in the room.
They were more interested now than they had been since
the subject of shooting at a mark came up.
Bates quickly took the ace of diamonds from the pack.
Then he walked boldly over to the corner, showing that l1'e
had the greate:,t of confidence in the boy.
He held the card up, face toward Wild.
"Don't hold it that way; hold the edge toward me."
As Young Wild West said this a cry of amazement went up.
"I am going to cut the card," he explained. "I am going
to send a bullet through the center of the part where the ace
i<> and malce two pieces of it."
Baldy Bates looked at him for a moment and then held the
card as he directed.
Crack!
So quickly did the young deadshot fire that it seemed to
the men that he coulcl. not have possibly taken aim.
But when the upper part of the card fell over and dropped
to the floor a roar went up.
Never had the miners seen such shooting before.
Bates piclced the piece of card from the floor and brought the
two pieces over and laid them on the bar.
The landlord matched them together as well as he could
anc'-lthen disclosed the fact that the card had been cut through,
the ace in the center having disappeared save for a speck at
the top and bottom.
"Anybody who can't do that should not go around bragging and betting on how well they can shoot," said Wild,
calmly.
"You're right they hadn't," replied Bates. "But when l
gits a little liquor aboard I can't help braggin' ; it's one of
my many fa1l!n's ."
The stranger said nothing.
But the expression on his face showed that he was a much
surprised man.
But he appeared to take it all good-naturedly.
It rained hard all day long, and when night came tho
strangers were still there.
Wild went into the barroom after supper and found the two
strangers there. He paid no attention to them, but walked
toward the door.
"You ain't goin' out, are you, young fellow?" spoke up the
dark man, as he came over to the door.
"No; I guess I will stay inside until to-morrow, by the
looks of the weather," was the reply.
"Well, what do you say if we have a game of draw? Your
fine shooting has made me take an interest in you, and I
imagine that you know something about playing cards, as well
as shooting them. I am pretty good at the game, I am willing to admit."
Young Wild West thought a moment.
Then he decided to accept the stranger's invitation.
He was curious to learn what the man was driving at, for
he felt that he hacl come there for a purpose.
·' ! will let you pick the players,·• the man rnid. '·You will
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do me a favor by doing so, as I am a perfect stranger in these
·• Ho is certainly having a great run of luck," replied 1il
parts, and have seen enough of you to make me believe that young deadshot.
er
yo11 arc a~ white as they make them.:>
"\Vhy can't we raise the ante a little? That would nu I
it mo;·c iutE•resting, ·· suggested O'Connor.
an
As the reader has no doubt judged by thfa time, the n1al
was no other than the father of Millie O'Connor, and D w
CHAPTER VIII.
Gregory was Sam Brackett, the gambler, alias Jay Redfe n
tlHJ road agent.
Id
TlIE lll1EAKING rP OE' 'J'HE GA;i1;;.
Redfern had managed to smooth things over with O'Conl:h
afte1· he brought him a prisoner to the retreat on the mo1e
Wild led the way into the card room.
tainside, and under threat and promise he had agreed t,01
There was a vacant table the1e, and he promptly sat down his daughter should become the villain's bride within a we.Id
•to it.
When Redfern had proposed that they go to the to"' n tien
"Since you have asked me to select the men to play with morning and get into a ga.me of poker, O'Connor was only 11
us," he said, "I would suggest that your friend take a hand, glad of the opportunity.
and that my two friends sit in the game with us. That will
He had a mania for the game, and when he once got il'l!
;make five, and that is about right for a nice, friendly game it all thoughts of troubles and everything else but his presbo
of draw. "
occupation left him entirely.
ta
"That just suits me," retorted the stranger. "How about
It was Redfern's plan to take back the preacher, ,vho worJe
ft, colonel?"
hard all the week with a pick and shovel and preached toa
"I am satisfied," replied the elderly man, who had followed those who carecl to hear him on Sundays, to the reno.ezvte
them into the room.
wlwn 1hey went. 1.llld U1P11. by bribery and coereion. get 1i11·
"Well, how about you, boys?·• asked Wild, looking at Chey- to perform the marriage ceremony.
m
•enne Charlie and Jim Dart.
He had not told the prospective father-in-law of this, ~11
The scout was more tban willing, since he really loved the he meant to do it, just the same.
·u
.game too mueh for his good sometimes; but Jim looked at
The viJJain 's disguise was certainly a good one, otherw 0 r
Wild in astonishment.
·
he would have been recognized by those who had known bet
''I'm yel' persimmon, Sticker!•·
as Sam Brackett, the gambler.
·
u
Though he knew the game well enough, he was nothing of
Our friends had really seen so little of him that they co,
Jan expert at handling cards, and he could not imagine why not be expected to recognize him in his present make-up. -~
Wild wanted him to play.
Men with Jong black hair and beards were common in ,
"I haven't much money to lose,., he said. "I'd rather not Vvest.
'
;.
play."
Redfern judg·ed that Young Wild West had a goodly s,e
"Oh, sit down!" insisted the stranger. "It is only going · of money with him, and if be could manage to fleece him ~e
to be a friendly game."
of it he would be partly revenged tor what the hoy had dojC
"Arnl a strictly square one," added our hero.
to him two or three days before.
e
''Certainly," and the man looked as though he felt injured.
He had arranged with O'Connor what they should do w!P
0
"If I thought any of you were card sharps J would not think they got into the game, and when the old man proposed ti!of sitting down."
the ante lie raised that ,Yas the first move toward the flee,·~~
1
Young Wild West was lookin at the elder man when this part of the game.
G.
remark was made and he noti~ed· that there was a twinkle
They would keep on raising the ante, letting the others "11 1
in his eyes.
'
the most of what went on the table until they got the stair
He seemed to be interested in something, for the first time pretty high.
.s l:j
since he had come into the place.
TlHm they would commence theil' " skinning'' tactics.
·d
After a little more ordinary talk the five sat down.
R edfern had seen enou~h of Young lfild lfest to lrt hn [
1
A pack of cards was 1Jro,ught to them by an €'Il'.lployee of the I aloue.
. ]j
place, and the dark-bearded man took it and began shuffling
But he thought he would surely have him at gambling-m l
'the cards.
There was his mistake.
.
t~
"I suppose we ought to know one another,•· he observed, as
'While our hero never gambled for the sake of making moon
he laitl !lown tile c·ards for them to c-nt for deal. '· I am Dick he knew the game from start to finish, as well as all tie
Gregor~·- and this i,; a friend of mi11c ancl prnspcctive father- tricks of cheating.
,e
in-law, -Mr. O'Covnor, of Dea~lwood." .
• ..
He never played unless he had a purpose in view.
Jv
. The1 old _man w11:-ced as tlus was said, something tha. Wild
The purpose he had now was to find out what the two mle
did not fail to notice.
..
were up fo, mere especially the younger of the two.
yi1
·' Glad to m eet you, gentlemen,·· he said, with one of his
The game proceeded, our friends agreeing to the raising F '
calm smiles. "I am Young Wild West, and these are my part- the ante, and, as luck would have it, Jim kept on winning.n.
·ners, Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart. We hail from Weston."
The disguised villain was losing the most, but he did nle
Then they all shook hands, after which the cards were cut seem to mind it in the least .
. 'and the game started.
·
•
He took pains several times to show that he had lots r
It happened that Wild won the deal, and though there was money with him, acting very much like the character he w.ff
nothing in that when a square game was being played, it is assuming-that of a reckless ranch owner out for a go1cI
always looked upon by gamblers as being a sort of omen of time.
Jh
:good Juel<.
Young Wild West had no desire to win the money of aiJt!
Ou1· lwro wa~ Ea tisfied of onf' I hing already, and that was one, but he was willing to lose a little in order to satisfy lil
that the two men were professional gamblers.
curiositr.
JU
He was confident that they had come to Diamond Hollow
'l.'he game continued for a couple or hours, al}.d at the e(Y
for tlle purpose of making money at the ganw, but he could of that time the stakes were pretty high.
'l'
not help thinking that there was something back of that,
They were now playing a ten-dollar ante and no limit.
rt
;too.
·
Wild was watching the two men, and so was Cheyenfe1
His keen judgment of human nature told him that, in spite Charlie.
'I
of the friendly spirit Dick Gregory showed toward him, that
Jim began 1o lose right away when the no limit ga 1fu
he di~! not like him.
started.
"l,
Ire l.rierl lo think where he had seen tb e fellow before, hut
He was not used 1.o what was termed "bluffing,·· and )31
couhl not do so.
only played the strength of his hand.
l
'l.'hc aote ia the game was small. so small, in (act, that. no
'\\Tith Wild and Chai-lie it was different.
u·
one rou It! have won · or lost mucil in a whole day, if it was
Twice they callerl a hig bluff that O'Connor malle and ca(W
not raised.
time thev cleaned the table.
rr
Jim ,Yas ::£rtainly the poores t player of the five, but he · The tV:•o rascah; Dow began to work with different 1.actiJl1
scern, d to have a lot of luck, for he began to win, and kept
Hcrlf;,rn c-onld rlf'al ou1 the- ,·nnl,; a~ he ;,n1'· J'it. nlu10," t.Jl
ri?h! on doiHg so for harf an honr.
And he could keep a few on his person without the ordina/1
At l11e rmd er this time Gregory turned to Wild with a smile observe!' beinp; aware of i i;.
.11
:u1r! said:
But Young 'Wild \Vest was more Lban nn ordiuar.1· obio;erv~'
"lt se,,nlf that the fellow whcr profosses to be a greenhorn especially when he was of the opinion that h o was dealiu'e
know ~ more than we do about the game, after all.·,
with professional gamblel's.
n
00
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ile he clic\ not appear to be doing so, he had llis gaze on
rn every time he handled the cards.
length he saw him pick up the cards, afler raking in a
and as he tossed them to o·counor, who was the next
al, he kept three or them in his hand.
well did he conceal the cards that only an expert could
noticed the steal.
Id said nothing, but watched and finally saw the gambler
,he stolen cards on the chair under him.
c hands were dealt around, and then Charlie made a
olla1· bet.
Id met it and raised it.
en Jim did likewise.
1 had a good hand, and he was going to play the worth

1,

n
D
fe

n

w

t
e
t

go in," said Redfern, meeting what had been put on
oard, but not raising it.
arlie happened to have two kings in his hand, so he drew
cards.
was agreeably surprised to see that he hacl drawn two
kings, though th,:; expression on his face did not show
I hing.
m had three queens when he drew two cards, but he failed
1prove the hand any.
lld took five cards, as he had nothing, and )iad only gone
r a purpose.
drew in the five a lonely pair of sevens.
t that made no difference to him.
would have been all the same if he had not drawn a pair.
e was after Dick Gregory, as he called himself.
e three cards the villain had placed on the chair were
1!

~ meant to ask for three cards and then change them for

l

r..

n1.

t was done very quickly, and so well that the rascally
bier did not know it.
t e was in no hurry to make the change, knowing he would
e an opportunity when the betting got to going.
very one made a raise until it came around to Jim.
e dropped out because he did not think three queens worth
ying in on.
Five hundred raise!" said Redfern, when it came to his

I

n.

Ie placed the money on the table and then loolrnd at O'Con1'11 see that and go you five hundred better. You can't
ff me out this time,'' was what the old man said, and he

'ckly put up the money.
harlie thought his four kings were big enough to mt it
so he promptly did so.
1 ther five hundred,
1 'J.'11 just meet that, i>ecause I haven't got much more than
ough to do it with," remarked our hero, calmly.
1 • You call, then?'' inquired Redfern.
'Yes," was the reply.
hen the gambler's hand slid toward the chair with the
ee cards he intended to exchange.
'I'll call, too," he said, as he slid the money into the pile.
1 Just then a blank look came upon the face of Redfern ..
Hr had discovered that the cards had gone from the chair.
ut he kept remarkably cool, and managed to drop a eard on
floor, so he could have an excuse for getting down to pick
up.
" 'hen he found that the cards were really missing it oc1-red to him that he had been beaten at his own game.
But he was not going to let that big pile of money slip from
ru, if he could possibly help it.
"It is a misdeal!" he exclaimed, snddenly. •·r ha•:e only got
ur cards ...
, "Is that ~o, my friend?" Young Wild West asked, calmly.
erhap.; thi~ ace will about fix :,our hand up. l found the
ree of them on your chai1 a couple or minutes ago.·•
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Tho brow of the gambler turned as bla<:k as a thuut!C'rcloud.
"Do you mean to say that I have been cheating?'" il" 110man<led, placing his hand upon his rerolver.
''That ls exactly what I mean,'' was the calm retort. .. .lust
take your hand off that shooter, or I'll drop you! ..
"vYell, well!" gasped O'Connor. "What does this mean,
.
gentlemen?"
"It means thaL you are a couple of crooks, anti that your
game won't work,'' retorted iVild. "Just every one of you lay
your bands on the table, face up. and don't a man touch that
money till I tell them to! ·•
Young Wild 1\.'est stood erect •1ow, with a rerolrcr in eithrr
hand.
His attitude showed that he meant business.
The fare of Redfern was now deathly pale, and as his lips
began to twitch nervously Wild tumbled to the fact that his
beard was a false one.
Then as quick as a flash he realized who the Yillaiu was.
It all came to him.
Redfern laid four cards ou the table.
"Put tl1e other one there!"
'rhere was no mistaking the conunaud, so th e man clltl so.
All the hands were now on the table.
'"rhe pot is yours, Charlie. Rake it in! "
The scout did not wait to be told twice.
'· This is robbery! " eried Redfern, turning appealmgly to
the men who had risen to their feet when the trouble began.
There were at least twenty in the room, and they were all
interested in what was taking place at that particular table.
·'Gentlemen," said Young Wild West, as calmly as though
he was arldressing a class of children at school, ''that man
1s a r3ink cheat! He is also not what he represents himself
to be. I will prove it to you," and with a quick move he
changed the revolver in his left hand to his right and seized
the gambler by the beard.
Off it came, revealing the face of Jay Redfern.
A cry of surprise went up from the crowd, and then a dozrn
shots rang out and the room was in darkness.

c he had concealed.
'Connor was to see to it that he got the other ace when
ealt the cards.
.
h nd Redfem had it there in his hand.
e was so engrossed in making the change that would
e l t our friends from the pot and win it for himself that
id not keep his eyes on Young Wild West just then.
VI GiYe me three cards," he said, throwing down his discards
little pile on the table.
s he said this Wild dropped one of his cards on the floor, [
he stooped to pi.ck it up just as Redfern leaned over for
cards O'Connor dealt from the pack.
1 n doing this he raised himself from the chair, and then
hero quickly took the cards from where he had hidden
0

D.\.~H

CHAPTER IX.
THE PLOT TO DES'IHOY THE TOI\'.'\.

The shots had been fired by three of the road agent band,
who were in the card room at the time.
They did not attempt to shoot Young Wild 1Vest or ·his
friends, but merely tried to put out the lights, so their captain and his companion eould have a chance to escape.
And they succeeded in doing just what they wanted to.
There was a window right behind where Redfern had been
sitting, and while one of the men shut the door that led to
the bar, another made for the window and flung it open.
Both Redfern and O'Connor knew what to do when they felt
the rain and wind coming upon them.
They reached the window and fairly tumbled out of it.
There was a whole lot of scuffling in the room, and when
some one struck a match a moment later Young Wild West
found that the birds had flown.
The match went out almost instantly from the effects of the
draught, .but Wild had located the window, and he quickly
made for it.
It so happened that one of the road agent8 matle for it at
the same time, and the result was that they collided.
As luck would have it, Wild got the worst or the bargain,
for he fell against the wall and slipped to the floor.
When he got upon his feet the barroom door was open and
a stream of light came into the room.
Knowing that the two men most likely made for the shed
where they had Jert their horses, he rushed out, followed by
,
Charlie and Jim.
But they were too late, for eYen then they heard the tllnd
of departing hoofs.
"Let 'em go!·• exclaimed the scout. "It is too nasty a niµ;ht
to saddle a horse an' go out. My! but ain't it rainili', though!·•
Wilrl thought this a wise conclusion, i;o he w!:mt back.
Tne villains who had shot out the lights and made it so
the two men could make their escape were 1,ot to be found.
While he was so rry that the road agent captain lia1! not be0n
C;aptm·ec•, Ot!r hero smiled when he thougl,t llow nic-""l)· he hnd
beaten him at his own game.
Charlie had <'Ollle ouf awav ab.cad in the g,,mC' ,tni.l \Lid
·
~11d .Tim v,cre about even .
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But let us follow the two gamblers who were lucky enough
"I'll think it over, and if I can figure out how we a.re gk
to make their escape.
to make a good haul by it, we will dolt ln the morning." ·
Shortly before darkness they had gone out to the shed and
"Good enough!"
ve
saddled their horses, as there had been a lull in the storm.
The two villains dropped the subject and went apart, 11e
and then it starting in right a way again, they had changed frey to his rough bunk and Redfern to the fire to finish dr w
their minds.
his wet garments.
:e.
That made it all the better ror them, as their horses were
Neither of them seemed to think of the awful fate of• t,
ready when they came out through the window.
two hundred men, women and children in the town in ·1nd
Redfern was elated at making their escape, though he did the flood should take place.
·
le
not care- much about O'Connor.
Such men, who could calmly plan to destroy so many 11st
He could have got out of it all right if he had remained are not very often found; but there are some of them in' 10
th ere .
world, and it would be a blei;:sing if they were out of it.r
When the two were well on the road up the mountain they
The next morning when Redfern arose it was rainin~e
heard horses coming behind them.
hard as ever.
nc
At first they thought they were being pursued, and Redfern
He frowned when he thought of how Young Wild West:~
called a halt and made ready to fight.
got the best of him, and then he began to think of wharfte
But just then the voice of one of his men called out:
had been talking over with his man Godfrey.
ho
"H0llo, cap! Are you all right?"
"By Jove!" he muttered, "I believe lt would be a ~
"Yes," he answered. "So It ls you fellows, eh?"
thing! There is lots of wealth in that town, and we <f v
"Yes; t,rn of us. Tom stayed there, 'cause none of 'em surely get hold of the biggest part of it. Confound it all:th
expected thnt he was in ther game."
town shall be flooded, and this very day! If the people ~al
The two came on up, and when O'Connor assured himself are fools enough to stay and get drowned 'Vhen they see 1e
that they were really friends, he felt easier.
flood coming, why, let them. Young W1ld West must nrsi.
''They won't bother to chase us up to-night," said one of leave that town alive! If he don't drown he will die, \va
the men, "an' If they try it to-morrow they won't find our way!"
tracks, 'cause this heavy rain will wash 'em away."
After having expressed himself this way, he went
"That's right," retorted Redfern. "This is the worst storm the part of the rave that had been curtained off and
I heve been out in in a long time. We will need a good dry- to the girl he bad a prisoner.
ul
ing when we get to our headquarters."
A man was constantly on guard all the time, and of :1
They rode on, and in a little while they were at the snug Redfern learned that Millie O'Connor bad not raved and IDg s
r etreat.
much noise during the night.
nd
Redfern gave the signal they had agreed upon and the
The girl's father was still asleep, so the villain did le
gm1rd admitted them.
wake him.
w
Back in the cave-like place a cheery fire was blazi~g, the
"When he gets up we will have a little talk with Mil\t
smoke going up through a crevice in the rocks.
he muttered. "It is too bad that we had to leave the U.e
"Putty wet, ain't yer, cap?" Godfrey asked, as he hustled in such a hurry last night; I meant to have brought a minily
about to make the villains comfortable.
up here. . Well, I will get one before the flood takes Phso
"Yes, it is bad enough to have to be out in the rain on anyway."
•e;
,such a night, but to be driven out by a boy makes it all the
He found Godfrey a minute or so later.
mt
worse."
This scoundrel had become infatuated with the idea of flol
"'Who drove you out, cap ?"
Ing the town below, and it was evident that he would ne,Vh!
"Ycene: Wild West."
"\"'hat!,.
be satisfied until the thing was d one.
el 1
'
R edfern had a long talk with him, the result being fwa
'· Yea, he got the best of me again to-night. We were down Godfrey took six men with him, equipped with axes, p
at the Hollow Hotel all day and had all sorts of amusement; and shovels.
>m
hut when we got into a game of draw poker with Young
They were going to build a dam to keep the water ftle
Wild West and bis partners just after dark, we began to drift flowing down into the gotge!
th
toward trouble."
.
And then when enough had accumulated in the nat10n
"'l'her youngster didn't find out who you was, did he?" asked basin, they would let it down with a rush!
m
Godfrey, as he listened with great attention.
'l::
"Yes, he found out who I was, and it was only by great luck
.s
that I got away."
•1
'·Why don·t you git square on him, cap?"
CHAPTER X.
o
·'I mean to. I want to get square with him and all those
•w
who live in the town of Diamond Hollow. I don't dare to go
YOUNG WILD WEST'S DASH FOR LIFE.
'I
th ere any more, so why wouldn't I want to get square with
ve 1
th em?"
When Young Wild West.got up the next morning and fo w
·· fhat' s right, cap. I know a way that you could wipe out that the storin had not abated in the least, he gave up 'N
ther ,,·hole town at once, an' then come along afterward an' thoughts of starting for Weston .
th
pick up lher dust an' nuggets that's there."
In was Friday morning, and that was the time he tn
.. ,nrnt are you talking about?" demanded Redfern.
. agreed to accompany Bill Cottrell to ·weston and arrange I g1
'· I mean jest what I say, cap. If it keeps on rainin' like loan .for him.
9.t
tb.·s all night we kin flll ther holler with water twenty feet
But it was all out of the question to think of going J.".}e
deep. ·•
from the town that morning; there was no let-up to the r-1 8
Th<' captain gave a start.
and the way it kept coming down was almost fearful.
w
He began to understand what Godfrey was driving at.
I Wild stood at the window looking out 1\·hen Cheyeiw ·
"'You know ther narrer gut that let's tber water through !Charlie and Jim Dart came over to llim.
't
tn H gore;e, cap"/"
"The banks of the creek must be overflowed," remarl[n
"Y<'s ; r have bren there several times."
the latter.
!€<
"Wdl, if that was to be blocked up with somethin', how
·'Yes," was the reply; "I can see from here that the w1111e 1
lon g would it be afore ther people in ther town would have is overflowing in some places. It must be a sight down w
to dig out for high ground?"
the falls now."'
HE
··. ot Jong. But they would have time enough to escape
"I reckon it must be!" exclaimed the scout. "My! but j~
and take their money and valuables with them. Since you s'pose that narrow gut above ther falls should git block r,
have ,·po ken o[ this, I know a better plan than yours."
up now!"
In
"Whnt is It, cap?"
"The little valley would be turned into a lake,·· said Ith
'"W<' "OUld shut the water in the ba5in that is up above hero. "While the majority of the houses and shanties wo1A
th e gorg ,' no t very far from here. That conltl be done in a be de stroyed, the people would have no tronble. in gettiilg o,
e;ouplc oi hours' time.
a place of safety, since it would take several hours to fill er
'"Then wh en the basin got pretty full we could let it go. valley with water·•
01
I guess Diamond Hollow would be wiped out then! Why, as
"Well, if it k eeps on raining like this all day l gues,; soicc
rnun ,:s a shanty or two got washed to the gut at the other of the people will have to move ou t or their 111:;i.ses, anywa:e
<'' r', , 1,e water woulcl ri se and clean every one of them out.·· .Jim obsPrvecl. with :J shrn,.; or his sl10,!l 1for,,.
'"l shouldSJ
"Hlglit you are, cap. I nevu· thought of that."
wanl to live i'l :111y or tho!;c i1onses 01·•r there dose to [le
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It was certainly a regular lake that lay before him, and Wild
Why, if the water rises eight or ten inches more it will
came to a halt and looked in wonder.
en with the door-sills of some of them."
As his eyes wandered around he caught sight 0f several
e three went down to their breakfast a few minutes later,
r when they got there they found Stonewall Jackson Jimson men standing near the spot where the water had been pouring
down into the gorge with such force early that morning.
e.
Then it flashed upon Young Wild West all of a sudden.
thought I'd better bunk here last night," he said. "It was
He knew what was the matter now.
in' too hard for me to leg it over to my claim. I went
The men had · constructed a dam there to hold the water
ed rather early an' put in a good sleep. This are ther
t storm I've seen in many a day, an' there's no tellin' back, and it had quickly formed in a lake into the basin that
long It ar goin' to last. After breakfast I've got to go was lying upon the tableland there.
But why had these men shut the water off?
my claim, rain or no rain. My horse au' mule have got
That was the question that the boy asked himself.
e fed."
They had not seen him yet, and he drew his horse back bee Southerner appeared to be more than satisfied with his
, and Young Wild West was glad he was, since he had hind a point of rock so they could not, for it dawned upon
him like a flash what their purpose was.
sed him to locate there.
They meant to flood the town below.
fter breakfast our friends went out into the barroom.
That was as plain to Young Wild West as was the fact
hough it was rather early, the place was pretty well filled
that it wall raining.
c miners.
He peered from behind the rock and saw that there were
1 was out of the question to think of working In that seven
of the men, and as he looked sharply at them he felt
i ther.
certain that some of them belonged to the gang led by Jay
e aldy Bates, the bad man, was there among the rest.
e was on pretty good terms with all hands, and had lost Redfern.
They had picks and shovels, and stood there in the drenchslderable of the domineering spirit he had shown on his
ing rain as though waiting for something.
val at the town.
rt did not take the daring boy long to imagine what they
his was due to Young Wild West, and the man seemed
e appreciate It, for when our friends entered the barroom were waiting for.
0
They wanted the, artificial lake to become completely filled,
bade them a cheery good-morning, and insisted that they
and then they meant to break away the dam and let the
uld have a cigar with him.
I reckon me an' my pards won't stake out any claims till mighty flood go down into the gorge!
It did not take our hero many seconds to form a plan of
storm is over," he said. "We've got enough money to
d us a few days, anyhow, I reckon. When are you gain' action.
At first he was going to ride up to the villains and put them
eave town, Mr. West?"
We intended to leave this morning, but I guess we will to flight, or shoot them If they showed fight.
But he concluded that 1f he did that it would only be a
t till it clears," was the reply. "So you inten(j. to locate
question or a few minutes before the dam would give way,
e in Diamond Hollow, then?"
Yes; I reckon we might as well stop here as anywhere. anyhow, and that meant that he had no time to lose.
He resolved to save the llves of the people in the town
sorter strikes me that there must be plenty of pay dirt
e; ther looks of ther people here shows that they have below.
Turning bis horse In the direction he had come, he started
ut what th ey want, 1 reckon."
down the descent as fast as he dared.
l guess it rn as good as the average place," Wild said.
"I must save the town!,, he exclaimed, under his breath.
e Vhile they were talking a man came in with the startling
elligence that the water was lowering in the creek, though "I will save the lives of the people, and then i;ee that those
villains are punished afterward!"
as raining as hard as ever.
Down he went, and presently his horse was upon the more
ile this Eeemed strange to them, none of those in the
m gave much thought to it except our hero.
1 e went out on the piazza with the rest and took a look level ground in the gorge.
Right ahead of the boy were two or three shanties.
the creek.
Like a meteor he dashed up to them.
u ne glance showed him that it was more than a foot lower
"Fly for your lives!" he cried. "Get to lllgher grouurl at
nit had been before they ate their breakfast.
once! A flood is coming down on you!"
The startled inmates lost no time in obeying. They eviven as they looked at it they could see that the water
dently realized that the danger was coming from above, but
gradually falling.
I a.m going to take a ride," the boy suddenly said to his they could not question their informer, as he was off like an
0 partners.
arrow from a bow.
Where are you going?" they asked in surprise.
Wild had just passed the third shanty in the gorge wh('n
I am going up the gorge to see what causes the water to be
there came a roar from above that sounded like distant thunering in the creek here."
der.
We will go with you."
The brave boy knew what had happened.
No. There is no use In us all getting soaked to the skin
The villains above had caused the dam to give way.
th the rain. I will go alone. I shan't be gone but a few
Our hero's face paled slightly as he heard the · ominous
nutes. I want to satisfy myself as to what causes the water
go down, when it ought to rise, If anything. It may be sound.
It was to be a dash for life now, and he knew it.
t a washout up oli the mountain has turned the water anThe flood was coming, and he must warn the inhabitants of
er way, and if it has the people ought to be glad of it, for
the town to fly to safety.
s little valley le liable to be wiped out some day,"
The roar of the mighty torrent as it swept through the
ild did not linger to make much preparations.
ithout a word to any one as to where he was goini, he gorge was terrific.
Houses were swept away as if by magic,
t the house by the back way and made for the stable.
On dashed the noble sorrel.
n a few minutes he had saddled and bridled his intelligent
Young Wild West was going to save the town or die in the
ed, Spitfire, which did not seem to mind it· in the least
attempt.
1 en he was brought out in the drenching downpour.
On the left was a little house that was surely doomed.
!Id vaulted into the saddle and rode off up the gorge.
Out of It came two men, a woman and some children, a
e noticed that the water was going down fast all the time.
foreboding that something was wrong came over him as llttle dog running ahead or them.
Wild could only wave to them to tly; he could not make
rode along, and he urged his horse to a faster gait.
In a few minutes he reached a spot where there was a himself heard now.
But they understood, and leaving the home that had shelp ther steep ascent.
A tiny stream of water trickled down from the heights tered them, they fled for higher ground through the falling
ave, but It was nothing like in size what It ought to 'have rain.
But the town itself was yet ahead of him.
en, considering the amount of water that had fallen.
These few cottages that were going down before the mighty
Our hero was now certain that the course of the water had
ome changed in some manner, and though he was wet to flood were but stray ones at the outskirts.
e skin, he was bent on learning just how this had happened. · Spitfire seemed to be aware of the fact that it was a dash
1 Spitfire took him up the slope with comparative ease, and for life, for the noble animal required no urging.
He dashed onward like a streak of yellowish red through
, en he got to the top he was surprised to see a broad sheet
the sheet of falling rain.
water there.

r
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But the mighty flood that was corning behind was gaining
force all the time.
Once the thought came to Wild to turn and make for the
high ground nbove.
lle saw a chance to do it, but then he clenclrnd his teeth
hard together and muttered:
"No; it is my duty to save the lives of the people of Lile
lo1ru. I must go on and run my chances. They will not know
that the flood has occurred till it is too !ale.··
His swift-footed steed was now gaining on the flood.
"Fly! Fly for your lives! A flood is coming!·• he cried, as
he came in sight of more houses.
'The occupants heard the <:latter of hoofs, a.nd they came
out in alarm.
Wild kept n,otioning with his hands for them to fly, and
they lo:;t no time in doing so, for they could hear the angry
roaring of the flood in the distance.
There was no chauce for him to slacken pace.
l f he tlicl the flood would surely get the best of him.
Ke felt that he had the advantage now, and he meant to
keep it.
·
On he dashed, warning the people on the right and left.
Never had the gallant sorrel covered the ground as fast.
It was certainly Young \Vild West''s Das.h for Life!
CHAPTER XL
TlIE RIDE THAT SAVED A 'l' OWX,

A crowd was gathered on the stoop of the Hollow Hotel,
listening to an ominous roar that came from the upper part
of the gorge.
Suddenly they caught sight of a swiftly approaching horseman.
"lt's Young Wild West!·• shoutetl Cheyenne Charlie. '·See!
he is motioning for everybody to run. Something's wrong,
bo~s! ,.
The next moment our hero was near enough to c-all out to
the men.
"Get to high ground!·• he shouted. "Run /or your lives!
You l1aven't a second to spare!·•
'l'hen the brave boy dashed by, bound to save the town, if
he could, or at least save the inhabitants, which amounted
to the same thing.
Charlie and Jim quiC'kly gathered their few belongings togcther and darted for the stable.
They got their horses in a twinkling and then rode for the
spot Wild was heading for, taking up the cry of warning as
they went.
'l'he whole town was aroused now, and the frightened men,
women ancl children were fleeing like sheep.
Il was a dash of fully two miles Wild had made, and he
bad covered the distance in less than four minutes.
But his work was not yet done.
lit> knew that if the narrow gut above the falls was blocked
up there would not be a single building left to mark the spol
where the town had stood.
Thal mu;:;t be kept clear in some ma1111er.
Therf' was yet more than a ruile to g-o to reach this place,
and the flood was now gathering under the fierce pressure behind it.
'l'he brave boy looked back and saw that his two partners
were following him as fast as their steeds could carry them.
□ nt they were the only ones.
The rest of the population
was making for the high ground.
Cheyenne Charlie and Jim Dart would go where Young Wild
West led them, even if it was to certain death.
'rhey were imbued with the opinion that the young Prince
of the Saddle could never make a mistake.
J t ·was a thrilling sight to see the daring boy riding along
t nroug-h thf\ driYillg raiu with ttat fierce ruslt of water gaining
on him as he rnde.
The !louses ancl shanties nea.r the banks of the creek were
being swept away like corks in a millrace, and the boy felt
that they would surely block the gut.
Two minute,~ more and he reached the claim where great
improvements had been made.
The owner ancl bis men were running away to save their
!iyes. regardless of what they were 1eaving behind them.
The fleeiug miners had been in the act of blowing up a parlion of rock with nitro-glycerine, which was a coll).paratively
HC'W explosive in the Wild West in those clays.
One of the men had a can of the stuff in his hands when the
\nrniag came, aud unthinkingly he dropped it.
A loud e:,plos:cn rang out, and he was blown to atoms.

As Young Wild West beheld this startling sight a st he
idea came to him.
se
There was plenty of nitro-glycerine in the little shantyn'
to the edge of the gut.
Yes
That would surely be washed awav with the rest o. IH
buildings that stood there, if the narrow place became blo wj
Wild had warned the last person now and he rode for h1Y
ground, keeping an eye on the little shanty that he was o
tain contained the dangerous explosive.
ing
He got upon a high level just above the crest of the l l
and dismounted.
1k
Half a minute later he was joined by Cheyenne Charlitoz,
Jim Dart.
'. tc
They were just in time, for the 'rapidly-rising waterHa
touched the heels of their horses as they rode up the asce:> Y
The rain ceased falling just then, and the three coul1I r
farther and more clearly.
Ia,
It was an awful sight they saw.
Tb
Fully a dozen houses and shanties were being whirlerki
ward the falls.
Ye
The force of the current was all in the creek's channe!N I
though many of the buildings were well down in the 1"\Y'
on the higher g round, they were not washecl from their 11 E
elations as yet.
ir
The buildings that were coming down with th e flood crack
together and jostled each other as though it was a fighre
tween tbem to see which should get there first.
hot
One of the smal.Jer ones won the race, and our friends tb
their breath when it struck the narrow gut.
l c
There was a crashing, rending sound, and then the bu!ien
ceased to move.
t a
The others came against it with crushing force and ·B
into fragments, but the little building only became wedgrni
all the tighter.
)u
The debris riding against it accumulated as. if by lit:
and then it was that the real danger to the town came. ::11
Young Wild West was as calm as though he was s i w:
looking at a play.
LI
He was watching the little shanly that contained thEBu
plosive.
le
Suddenly he saw it break loose from its foundation anw1
eddying toward the debris at lhe mouth of the gut.
Tl
"Look ou't for an explosion now!" he shouted to his e 1
panions. "'l'here is nitro-glyceriue in that shanty!"
Of
'l'l)e next moment the shanty was whirled through a nae
channel and came to a stop right in the midst of the d1B1
that was piling up higher and higher all Urn time.
aj,
"Boys," said Wild, "there was not shock enough to ret:
the stuff explode. Let me see your rifle, Charlie.''
Tl
The scout was the only one who had his rifle with him,uf
he promptly handed it over.
Y,
The distance was about two hundred yards, and Young E
West was going to shoot at something he could not see. rn
He was certain that the explosive stuff was in that IS,
shanty, and he was going to try and hit a can of it wiac
bullet.
T
He raised lhe rifle to his shoulder and pu1l ecl the triggew
Crack!
1r:
That was all.
T
Again he fired with the same result.
e
But al the third shot there was a mighly roar and th1 'f
was filled with flying fragments , while a column of 11111'
water shot upward for many feet.
~e
Some of the pieces of the wreckage fell close to the t P
on the hillside, and as Cheyenne Charlie dodged a fau
splinter, he shouted:
tf
"Hooray for Young Wild West! He's saved ther town! ..
This was indeed the truth.
l
'£he terrific expiosion had wrought a fearful havoc.
·t
It had not only blown the wrecked buildings into pieces, ,
had torn a large portion of the earth and rock, as well, II
liberating the pent-up water and causing it to go dashing
the now broadened falls much the same as it rushes fron'
overturned barrel.
11
In the space of a single minute the water fell fully a 11,
It was a grand sight.
Never had our friends witnessed anything like it.
T)-eY remained there till the water had subsided ton
creek, and then ·wild said:
"Let us go baclc to the hotei. The sun is coming outa
guess the rain is over."
a
"It are over, for a fact," Charlie answered. "My! but a
has been one of ther most excitin' times I ever put in. "'\\·j
I never seen anything like it when you come tearin' ab
like a streak of fire on that horse of yourn. You jest mi
0
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u heart jump right up in my throat, that's what you did!
CHAP'rER XII.
seen you ride fast before, but that beat 'em all. You was
n · for your life! ··
CONCLUSION.
cs; and the lives of many more," said Jilu. "If Wild
Redfern and O'Connor sat at an improvised table in the -rennot taken it in his head to ride out in the rain and find
why it was that the water was going down in the creek dezvous of the band that had been organized for the purpose
1y lives would have been lost. By the way, Wild, did you of holding up the travelers that came along 1hc roads to and
out what caused the sudden flood? I never thought of from Diamond Hollow.
It was about the time that the villains had caused the flood
ing you be[ore. I was too excited."
e I found out," replied our hero. "I was too excited to to start upon the town below, and though he knew t he consek of telling you, I.suppose. The flood was the work of half quences of such an aet, Redfern smok ed his cigar as calmly
ozen men. I saw them, but could not prevent them. I as though he was in a poker game that was more for f riendship's sake than anything else.
to ride to give the people of the town warning.·•
O'Connor was· very nervous, though.
Half a dozen men done it, hey?" cried Cheyenne Charlie.
Not on account of the proposed destruction of the t ownyou know 'em, Wild?"
I recognized a couple of them as belonging to the gang of for he knew nothing of the plot-but because b is daughter
was in the place against her will.
laws Jay Redfern is the captain of."
The two had been speaking of the proposed marriage and a
They have got to be settled with, I reckon," the scout respeedy return to Deadwood.
e rked in an emphatic tone.
O'Connor was in the power of his e:ompanion in villainy,
Yes; we will hunt them up as soon as we find out about
and he knew not how to get out of it.
• much damage has been done to the town."
Therefore he felt that he must give in to him.
Well, more'n halt the houses seem to be standing."
"I tell you, O'Connor,·· Redfern 'was saying, .. there is only
f 'Yes; thf- ones to suffer the worst were those who lived
r the upper end. The flood came out of the gorge so one way to settle this business, as r said before ...
"Well, I am sure l would like to settle it fast enough, but
a <'kly ti1at it wiped the houses away as though they had been
!"e paper boxes. I turned once in that great ride and saw what are we going to do about it when Millie objects?''
"Well, I'll ·tell you what we will do about it. We will go
house looming right up behind me. It was coming along
the crest of a big tidal wave, and I don't know how Spit- to her now and I will tell her all about how you k illed--"
''No, no!"
e ever had enough speed to get away from it. Of course,
"But I say yes! In order to save you from the scaffold she
il en the flood struck the main part of the town it broadened
will surely consent to marry me. Then, when that happens,
t and lost much of its force."
.. But it had force enough to wreck many houses and ruin the everything will go along nice al)d smooth, and in a few
months she will be as happy as can be."
e rniture tllat was in them, for all that.''
'·But I don·t want her to know that I ever--"
Our friends were the first to reach the llollow Hotel.
''.You don't want her to know that you ever committed mu rIt sceu1ed that the miners were not sure but that there would
anoth er rush of water, and they wanted to make sure that der, eh? ·wen, just make up your mind she is going to k now
was all over when they came down from the high ground it, and right away, too. It is the only way that 1 can bring
the marriage about-I am satisfied on that."
Lile ::;ide of the mountain.
The villain got up anc! knocked the ashes from his cigar.
e But when they saw Young Wild West and his two partners
"Come. O'Connor,·• he added. "It is now or never!··
le rnlmly np to - the building a cheer broke from them and
Mechani<:ally the man obeyed him.
wn they came.
His face was as white as a 8heet as he walked across the
The hotel had been moved a foot or so, but that was all
cave-like place to a curtain of skins that !lad been draw n
e real damage th t had been done to the building.
Of course, everything on the lower floor was soaked with across the quarters where Lhe girl was held a prisoner.
There was a smile on the countenanC'e of the road agent
·
e muddy water.
But it had not harmed the liquors kept there, and the captain that was both anxious and triumphant.
He felt that he had won the prize, but-ajority of tbe men wanted something In that line to warm
He motioned the man who was 011 guard to step aside, and
em up.
They tl1ougllt they did, anyhow, though if they had left the then lifting up the curtain, took O'Connor by the shoulder
and pushed him inside.
, uff alone they would have been better off.
Tied with a stout buckskin thong to a stake clriven in the
Young Wild West was the hero of the day.
Everybody wanted to shake hands with him, wheu they ground was ;,\,lillie O'Connor.
Her face was ,·ery pale. but she still had some of her comme bac·k to the water-soaked town.
Some of them picked him up bodily and paraded around the posure left.
''Father, what does all this mean?" she ar,ked, reproac-h Jar<' with him.
'
The women and children smiled through their tears wh ,:,n fully.
The old man shook his head.
lt'Y saw him, for they rememb ered how he came dashing
··rt means,·· said Redfern, stepping forward, '·that [ have
1roug;h 1he little valley, warning them to fly for their l:v es.
Thr sun was now shining brlghtl~•, and this rheered the pec- the power to send your father to the gallows. He is a murderer, and that is why you have been brought up in the lap
lt> ,1 ho had lost much by the flood.
of luxury. He is a worse man than I am, Millie, and there
e The v. ork o[ straightenine; things out began in earnest.
1Ylwn 11 0 011 ra me Wild learned that only one person had is a chance for us both tJ reform. You can say whether the
past shall be buried or not, for it all lies with you. Is that
een killed.
And this was the nnfortunate fellow who had dropped the not so, O'Connor?"
"It is the truth, Millie," her father answered huskily .
I an oi nitro-glycerine in his mad desire to reach a place of
The girl was on the verge of fainting, but by a gre:i.t effo rt
afety.
··Well,'' said Wild, "the poor fellow gave me an idea what she mastered herself.
Turning to Redfern, she exclaimed:
o do when he unintentionally destroyed his own life. He
'·I know the c-onclitions. so there is no need of telling me
t me know that there was more of the explosive about, and
set it off with a bullet when the proper time came. It is now. Leave me with my father for a few minutes, a nd when
II richt. One man lost and the town saved. Be thankful that he has answered some questions for me I will give my a nswer."
is no \,~orse. ··
'· Very well, .. and bowirtg politely the villianous outlaws le ft
They ('ertainly were a thankful lot of people, and they were
II uHited m giving Young Wild West the credit of rnving the alcove.
He walked out to the entrance of the retr eat, and Iookin,:
he towu.
Out hero certainly had done this, and now he wanted to find out, saw that it was clearing off.
The heavy rainfall was coming to an end.
he scoundrels who had been so heartless as to commit such
·while he stood there finishing his cigar, Godfrey and the
n aL·t.
·· I sha'n't leave the town till r hunt down the men who men he had taken with him to flood the town showed up.
·'It's done, cap!" said the lieutenant, smillng as though he
t lammed the water up and then let it down the gorge in a
oocl," he said. "Come, Charlie and Jim! I guess we three had accomplished something that was much to his credit.
The captain shrugged his shoulders uneasily.
an do the business. I feel In my bones that we can. We
"Do you mean to say that the town is wiped out?" he qu...
\'ill let the others stay here and work away to restore things
o their proper shape. We must find out where Jay Redfern tioned.
"Yes, cap; If ever there was a town wiped out it l11 Dlamon
angs out, and then we will have tile whole thing."
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Holler. I 11ever seen sich a thing in my life; an· it was so
easy to do, too! "
'·And Young Wild West went with it?''
"That's a sure thing. Ther last we seen of him he was
ri in' along ahead of ther tidal wave, tryin' to warn ther peo(1!1; of their danger. But he was too late, an' we seen a house
go sai.lin' along an' catch him. His an• his horse went under
like as if they had been a couple of stones."
From where the villains had stood it looked as though Wild
had really perished.
Godfrey was sure that he had '.l.nd that is why he felt so
happy over it.
But he had failed to see anytnmg farther, as the tidal wave
went sweeping around a bend.
··well," said the captain, "I suppose It would be a good idea
for some of us to take a trip down this afternoon and see how
things look there. The surYivors of the flood will surely not
bother with me now. They will not recognize me as anything
but a man who is desirous of helping them all he can. If you
are sure Young Wild 1'i'est ·went dowu in the flood there
be no danger for us all to go there."
"I'm sure, cap."
·
"\,Veil, after dinner we will go."
•· -~ll right," aml Godfrey chucklecl as he thougllt of the
booty they would he apt to find in the ruined to\\·n.
It was more than an hour before O'Connor came out from
thr alcove where he had been interviewing his daughter.
"It is all right," he said to Redfern. "She has agreed to
marry you as soon as we get back to Deadwood. The past is
to be buried and we will all begin life anew."
·• f am glad Millie is willing, for I dearly love her, and I will
make her a good husband," replied the road agent, as though
he really meant it.
·'When wlll you be ready to start for Dead wood?"
"As soon as I have paid a visit to the town below. My men
tell me it has been destroyed by a flood."
"I:- that so?"
"~o they tell me. Nearly every soul drowned, I guess."
"And Young ·wnd ·west "·a;; there?"
"Yes; and he was one of tile Jirst to lose his lifC'. Godfrey
ia:a w him ancl his hor;;e go down.· Ile was riding to warn tile
illhal.Jitants to fly to a place of sal'ety."
·• I supvose I can go with you to look at the rninC'd town?"
"Y l'S: J gne~s lt will l.Je safe to take you along.•·
Heclft>rn then went and had a short talk with thP girl.
Hl' cn11~etl her to be released from the thong. auu. tllen told
her jnst how things were.
He Will ll<'r hr was goin;i: to rPform and li\·e an honest' life.
~n,l promis<'U her great thing,-.
But slw showec1 plainly that she 'detested him, though she
saicl 11othing.
'rhe girl· wa,: t r.ving hard to r.esign herself to a fate that
made her shudder when Rhe thought of it.
But deep in her lwart thrn· was a hope t!Jat kept her up.
and on t'lJal l1ope she relicl1.
rt was n ltttle after I lie l1onr of noon thnt llc<1fern. ti.le
man Clollfrey. O'Connor antl hi;; dnuhhter ,mtl three of the
l.11md set out to pay a YislL to the rnined town.
The girl had insisted 011 going, and 1,hen she urge(!, Uedfern could noL say no.
She ha(l prornisctl to ket•p S<'l'rl't n 11 tbnt ha!l passed since
be ha,l kidnaped hei·, nnr1 lu' felt thal in order to win her
lo,·e it would be a good Wrn to lnunor her.
The party was motmted. and they rode nlong at a pretty
• fast pace.
l
All were eager to see ,-vhat dam3ge ttc flood hnd done,
more especially the scoundrel Godfrey.
They bad covered perhaps half the distance when they
came face to face with three horsemen as they rounded n
bend.
Tlwn it was that Jay Redfern uttere<l an oath and drew his
re,·ol ,·er.
1'he three horsemen were no others than Young \Vild West
n nd his partners.
'£hey were as much surprised to meet the villainous crowd
as Reufern and his gang were.
Onr f1iends had no iue,l that the men would think of comIng to the town that clay.
-<
And when they saw a young la.dy with them they could
· not understand it.
But they were soon to learn all a.bout It, for when Red- tern drew his revolver he fired a shot at Young Wild West
without a word of warning.
The bullet grazed our hero·~ shoulder and dused him to
reel 1n the saddle.

,,ill
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'l'hen out came his own ,;hooter -0s quick as a flash.
'l'hPre was a sharp crack before Hedfern could fire a
ancl the sco·uudrel fell over 3!ld slipped from the saddl
Young Wild West had not missed.
By this time Cheyenne Charlie and Jim DarL hnd the
of the gang pretty well covered.
'.rhC'y had revolvers in each of theh- hands and were m1rs.
them back and forth so they coveretl all baucls, includin1 h
giri.
I ·
"Hands up!" cried Young Wild West in n ringing . 0 ~
"The first Ulan who makes a move to shoot will drop dlcm
In spite of this command Godfrey raised his revolve pe
Two shots rang out as one and Goufrey and O'Co
(lropped from their horses.
SW
Charlie and Jim had fired at the srune time, and O"Co1c.l t
being almost directly behind Godfrey, had received on
the bullets in his breast.
The rest of the men held up their hands and c1iedber
quarter, while the girl dismounted and fell weeping O\m
body or her father.
h
Though he was not dead yet, he would be in a few :
ntes and ,vould never speak again.
tes
After the three remaining men bad been securely b\,d
and relieved of their weapons, \,Vlld turned his attentio'f
Millle O'Connor.
o
She wa.s just in the humor to tell her story, and sllehe
so. not omitting a single word.
·
1,
"\Veil," om· hero assured her, "don't worry any more 5
you can help. 1Ye will see you safely to your home in D
wood."
[oa
"'l'hank you!" she cried tearfully. "You are the first .
friends I have met since I parted from my mother the glIB
day."
·r.
"We had better take her nn' tiler prisoners down to Jar
hotel, hadn't we?" ·Charlie asked.
·
"Yes. Then we will fetch one of the r:1scals back witl
and makr him show us where the rest of the gang is." .n
"But my poor father!" cried Millle.
i
There is an nnrlertaker who will attend to the case, .,l
SWl'red "'ilfl. "He was at tile hotel when we left."
! o
J n littll' Jess than an hour tlwy re:i.<: hed the Hollow H
The g irl wa,; at once placerl iu f'harge f the hotel-keef
1Yife. flIHl then Young 1Yild ,Yest got rC'ady to go back IJ.
thr rest of the outlaws.
ffn
Stonewall .Ta<·kson .JimRon and Ilaltly Bates pleaded so lie
to accompany them that he ga,·e his eonsent.
. "I jpst want lo hunt out sit'll [eller,; as would drowner
a whole lot of innoceut ]ll'OJ1l<•, ·• Eal<1.r ,mid. "If they 1t
np a tight I'll be delighted to ;.;I.loot 'em down as though t l
w:i s prairl(, <logs."
'
One or th0 three prisoners agrred to show where the ha,
011!. was, and then they gn1·e him 11 horse and set out. th
In dnc time they struck the close vicinity of the hid f
rel 1·cat.
•· ( 'all your g11ng out," said W1lc1 In a whisper to the mait.
"<:ome out, hoys!" exdaimNl the outlaw in a loud ti
'' Yon a re wanted right away."
l'rnhahl~· he would npt hn,·e said this so quickly i! a~u
nilYPr had not been presse<1 ngaiust bis teruple.
~c
The Yillni1rn came out in a hurry and were made priso11 .
beforp t lley lrnew It.
,n
Onl.v one fellow offrred to show fi ght, and Baldy B~tl"l
shot him.
'l'he rest were taken to Diamond Hollow, where they w 111 ·
tl'ied that same day for turning the flood upon the towllld
Emry man of them was hanged at sunset, and that putjtj
end to the road agents, who had expected to do such g~
wol'k in that section.
nc
'.l'he next day Young Wild West and his partners set 1cc
to conduct :Millie O'Connot· to her home in Deadwood.
The body of her father was to be brought over in
stni:;e.
Hc<lfem, alias Sam Brackett, was buried where he fell,: ,
was his man Godfrey.
.
::.\lillie O'Connor had escaped marrying a scoundrel, but 11<.:
bad n secret in Iler heart that would worry her as long as Hll
liYcd.
1i:
But the town of Dinmond Hollow had been saved by You '
Wild ·west's dash for life, so we wlll end our story.
11'
Kext week's issue will contain "YOUNG ·w ILD WEJS~n•
BIG PAN-OUT; OR, THE BATTLE! FOR .A. SILVER MIN!'
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CURRENT NEWS

the

m rs. Alfred VanD usen, of Greenville, Pa., probably
.in her life to a chew of tobacco. Mrs. VanDusen took
g loride of mercury tablets in mistake for headache
d icine. Discovering the mistake, she told her husband,
~~ persuaded her to put a quid of tobac.co in her mouth
swallow the juice, which acted as an emetic and asd the medicine of a physician who was called.

ed here is a heavy run of salmon in the Cowlitz and
on ama rivers, Washing-ton, and in the latter stream, on
,. h the State fish hatchery is locatea, the run is the
test ever known to white men. This stream is proed b! law on account of the hatchery, and fishermen
forb~dden to operate in it with their gear, and many
he nffi.es are so crowded with :fish that one can hardly
s the stream ,rithout stepping on them.

getting $100 a week when she sold, because "you ne\'er can
tell," she say:;, "when the price of zinc is going clown or
the ore deposit is going to go 'blind.'"
?ifajor-f:en . Riraoka, ,Yho has just come hack to .Tapan
from the ishmcl or Formosa, declares that the late revolt
hac1 a curious origin. It appears that a rumor gained circulation among the aborigines that in the mountains lnv1
appeared a sage so holy that his ears hung down to l1is
shoulders and so wise that he was cvrn better fittetl to lie
lhe ruler over the aborigines than Baron Goto. .\ local
prophet assured the natiYes that this mysterious personage
was the heaven ordained Emperor of Formosa, and t h at
if they did not rise at once to do baitlc for hi~ cause the.v
would regret it all their liYcs. They ro.e, fully expecting
that Big Ears woull1 come to their a~,i:-;tanc-e, but \\"ere llisappointcd.

?ab Turner, seventy-seven, died recently of paralysis
1s home, Newcastle, Ind. He was an eccentric charr . Thirty years ago, when he suffered the first stroke
aralysis, he made his funeral plans, which were carout as nearly as possible. At that time he had a
n built from a great solid walnut chest, which had
in the family for years. The coffin had been in the
of a local undertaker for the last ten years.

Mrs. R H. Ashbaugh, president of the :Michigan Federation of Women's Clubs, objects utterly lo an exhibition
of bathing suits of the mode for 1916 n.t the fashion fcte,
which the Union League has announced it will gi,e at
the Hotel Pontchartrain, Detroit. There, the loveliest
debutantes of the season, daughters of Detroit's first f amilies, will pose in the newest creations of some of the girls
in bathing suits, it is proposed. "I ~hall sec the mothers
farm in the Ozark section of llfissouri, which Emil of !'Orne of the;:;e ~il'l~ ancl try to persnacle them not to perffman, of Junction City, Kan., purehase(1 agaiust the mit their daughters to appear in bathing $Uits at the fete."
ice of his frienfls, is pro,ing to be a good investment. is the empha:ic remark attributed to ~Irs . •\shbaugh, siseral years ago Mr. Hoffman pnrchasec1 the land anc1 ter of John F. anc1 Horace E. Dodge, millionaire motor
t to live on it. He not only ma(le a goocl liYing off or rnannfadurers. "I hope, after a certain action I have in
land, but <liscovered a deposit of coal on il, anr! now I minc1 is taken. the young ladies of the Junior League wili
s a royalty on each ton that is taken from ihe new mine re,ene their bathing suits for the beaches."
•
t he phce. Mr. Hoffman has leasec1 the remainder of
·
farm and has retmned to Junction City for a long
The Skidnwre mansion, a ten-room frarnehouse, two
it.
______
storie$ Jncl attic. was moved at high tide from its location
on AwixH al'Cllne, Bay Shore, L. T., to a new site on Maple
arney Shield~, a local merchant of Lewi~ton , Pa., hall aYenne. The moYe was hy wa~· vf Great South Bay, huge
~ecret sel'vire working nvertirne for twenty-four hom~ lumber sr01r~ being u sed for the float . The distance was
l,;:ing a ~econcl-~tor? worker ,Yho he thought relieYed his about one mile. 1'11e house wa~ taken off the scows and
11~er- pocket~ as they dangled from the be(lpof't in his set on its new foundation al high tide. The Skidmore
m. Rhicl<ls Amlclenly re(·alle1l n drram of' thr preYiom mansion 1rn~ n•cc•utly purch'.Nit1 from .J .. \rlolph )Jollen lit, in 11·hirh burglars played an impoda11t part, aml hauer by a --ynilicate uC loc:ll cnpitali~tti who,e object was
iting the rache portrayed in his clream found hiR roll io move it aero~·· GL"cat Sonth [l:iy io little .Fire Island,
ad. RbieldR ~ays he must haYE' rliangecl the l1illing- 11'1:ere it ll'ns to lJe ·used as a home for a fishillg anc1 gunre of the money while in a Romnambulislic state.
n i1Jg rlnh thai is being organized . The ('hauge of plan was
ll11e to t 11e great risk in moving so large a hon,e such a dis:1,fi,;-: (;rddicn Ddehememh. twrnt.", of Cnrlltagc, )Io .. tance h~· ,nter. The wind pre~•urc. it wa~ thought. "·ould
~ •olrl for ~15.000 a onr-fomth intNcfll in a zinc mine ea11~c it to eap,izc. 'l'lte mansion ll'a~ built nml for year;;;
1id1 ::;he rceciYed from .1. ,\. Lnng::ion. Qcvent,v-fi,e. a ocvupic<l liy \Yilliam Skillmore, and later hr hi. widow,
111!1,y re,irlrnt of Sprinn:fi elrl . )Io .. bcra11~r chc 1rns kiml ::l[r~. :1Iari1• Skiclmore. A year or two ago it ,ra~ sold to
hi111 and entrrtaincd him while al a s11mnwl" rc,ort lad l:'erc~· U. Tarlor. " ·ho ,rns acting for ,1. Adolph -:.\Iollen:1 r i 11 (',,Jorallo.
)fi~-- l)ct('h t>t11C•11<l.1· anr! La ng~t nn bc- !tauer. )! r. )folleuliauer 1,,rntefl to pmeh:i,c. hut t.he price
111'' fa,t f'ricncls (luring th,•ir ~ta,1· in Coloraclo, ,lllll ,1·itp11 wn,: ~rt loo l1igh for him. ~o :Mr. Taylor maile the deal anc1
e rrttll'llt>d home he sent llf'l' a clecd for the intcre~t iP irnmcrliritrh f11rnc1l the property o,-cr to J\Jr. 1\Iollenhauer,
<' rni11n 11rr.r ('qnrn1rrr·r. Okln_- ~hr l,:•p:,lll n•r·eil'ing 1l'lio , .. ill n,!cl 1 lie 1,rn ancs to his lrn.11bome t:ountr:,;-place
, idend,; 011 !1t:r i11krc~l in the 111i11c Jasl )[arch antl wa,; al :Gay :-ll1urc.
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SINBAD THE SECON D
-OR-

The Wonderful Adventures of a New Monte Cristo
By ." PAWNEE JACK"
(A SERIAL srrORY)
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He hung on the ol<l m'k!
c
"The fl1·ar wn~ on the left 11-rist, in the form of a (•r n.
·r,
Claire ga1't' a cry.
rn
Sinbad tnok hrr uy the hand.
'·01,l man,'' he said, "this is your graudchild. If t
te
donbt me, look!"
f-lo ;;:ayi11g, ho extended the girFs hand towa_rds the
man. arnl there clear was the mark that had been
snihrcl.
']'he poor olcl man tremhlec1 all over. He looked
Claire ancl tried to peak, bnt his emotion was so g;
"Yrs.''
tliai. he conlrl not utter one worcl.
".\ ud what became of ihe men?"
ll'
'·G r:rn<lfaiher !" cri.ecl· Claire.
"'l'heir o"·n comrades deRerted them. The :-lwi ft sure
'l'he word rouRed the ol<l man, arn1 in a moment a
~ai lrd nwa~· ancl left them Oil the cleRolate island. 'l'hen
arms were around her and he was sobbing like a childhe
the ~n:.iges came and killed them."
"Thank goo<1nes,:, it's turn eel out so, .T acques. ['
".\ nd you eFcapecl, but how?"
"T l1id my,,e]f, and then I lived. subsi8ting on fruit anil tho11ght l'ur a long time that Dick Quince wai:: no rela¼o
fish uni il your sbip arri\·ed. Whenerer anY sarnges lan<.lec1 to Clain'. Xow I know it ni1. d feel rnlievecl, for I d~u
m
mind telling yon that I felt my hands were tied."
·
there J hicl iill theY hacl goue."
1
ib
father?''
C'laire·s
kill
to
like
didn't
''Y()u
(
long
how
idea
any
"It iR a dreadful ~tory. IlaYe you
"'l'hat':; exactly it. 1Yhat a villain, Jacques. \Vhah
ago this ,,·a~?"
Yillai11.''
sel'en
for
time
ot
ac<:ount
kept
J
"I rannot tell you.
"But lie won·t live lon g to clo any more mischief. •v
year~ . Artrr that I knew nothing."
~
"Try irnd recollect the date when you sailcc1 from Ans- have a 1ook at the \l'reiches.''
Jaup1cs dt:partcd, :rncl when Claire ancl the olcl Lt
tralia. Try."
The old man·~ memor_Y wouk! not ~ene him :-o far, and wrre calmer, Rinbad talked to them. He found 1.bat H
grandfather·~ thought~ 1vere all for wngean<.:e on the]_
he had to gi,e np the attempt.
"But tell us about ~·our little girl. :-:lho went on bonnl who had 1.re'liecl him r10 badly, but Sinbacl assured li 1
y
that jnFtirr Fbould he done,
with you?''
''l :1m gninµ: to briug matters to a <:onclusion without 01
"Yes. yeq: lrni I neYer F°'1r her ag-ain. "rher took lier
1la.Y. Kama. m.v fricn<l a11r1 attcnda11t, knows what my I'
a\\·aY from me, Ullcl kept us apart:·
"It must ha1·e br:en the same voyage;· muttered Shibad. Firt1dion, nrC'. Ue will $tay with you . Have no fir
·'D id you say you knew Fomething ahonl her?'' cried J usti<:e shall be clone."
Down in lhe ,ault au hour later sat Sinbad. His ~
t he old man, eagerly.
" No, no . I was thinking of the past, that is a.11. · Sup- 1ras towards the mouth of the cavern, by which the d0
Iight entered. ,Tarq11es. Con and I van were standing c
posing your <laughter wa!" alive, would yon k11011· her?"
get her a fe11· pace' a wny.
" I cann ot sa;·.''
Faciug Sin bncl ,vns Sieve : \Iiggs, the steward
" T hat is bail. Rtill. pedia ps there is ~ome mark by
wh ich she might be identified. 'l'hink; ercr!·t !ting clepcn,ls Hwift~mc.
' l'he sco1111clrel's appearance had not improved durl
on your answer. fiive him time, Jacque,,, Let him alone.
captiYit~·. H e was about to speak when Sinbad clapJ\
Iii~
'
It is the besi W:lY to get at the truth .' '
il
hamk
his
bnrnt
was
8lie
o,lcl.
year
a
'''When my _gramkhil<l \';a;,
Tn•t:mil.1· :1 ,loor c,pened and Richard. Quince entef
by a spark from a 1nio<l fi,·e. Th(" mark n•n1:1ine<l till ~lw
The hro !iri~onNb saw each other at oner.. and simul
was t aken frl'm llW. and l IJC'licn· it is iurleliblr..''
neon;;ly thc.1· ga1c a cry.
"Where was this mark:··
It was with difficulty that 8inbad could maintain his · '"Dick Quince!''

C'Hs\.P'rEH XXJJJ (continued)
"He persuaded rue to sail on his ship, the ~\\·kftsnrc.",
"The ~ame i-l1ip,' cried Sinhacl.
" 1rhat did you say?"
"'.\o maiter. Continue your ston."
'·Twas sirk when T went on boar~l arn1 ,ras taken below.
.\ h I what a dungeon they placed me in, right clown by the
keel or the Yef'eel. lfo11·eyer, T lived, until one clay I ,ms
takeu on deck, put in a boat, and half a dor.en men roll'ed
me to an ieland."
" " . here we frnmd you?"

u111'0lH:c•r11t!d manner now.
\Yonl:--.

I

111

f
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r,1·c }I iggs !"
rn in~lnolh· fla11I Dcxk1· was lirnnglil i11. Tlr lind
·tell lo Aml JJi<'k Qniru·c tberc. bu! 1riH'n lie found
tc1rnrd in front of him he almost rnllaµ~cd: buL hr
bold ruffiau, and, pulling himself together, he starccl
at 8inbad, scowling as he did so.
ie three priRoners wcrr rangecl in· a row, facing for
by ,rhich they Imel rntPrccl, and another surpri~c ,rn~
ore for thorn.
.e old man aml Claire, led by Kama, 1rnlkcd 011i or
arkness into lhc light.
ila$ \:Varner!'' ericcl Saul Desler, in rt1rn-Etril'kc11
"Is the graYe giYing up its rlracl ?"'
on may well ask that;· said Sinbud, solr-nu1I)··
k !''
c pointed to tlir rear o ( the ca rrrn. wl1ere a 11 "·aq
'I'he prisoners' eyes followed the dirertion of' hi;:
r, and, as thrY looked, the innumerable lights lhai. lit
rnult w2rc nll turned on. and beneatl1 this blu7.c or
they saw thr olcl boat of the Switisurc 1rith it,; 1111 Corte occupants.

1e

l1

CHAPTER XXIY.

eel
COXCLUSJOX .

1rill1n1il f00<l, in a small. ()pen bnat. The men who
ili,I I Iii~ nuel dc<>d <tall(l lhrrr.··
'·<:11ill_r ,.. l'rierl <.'on.
'·Wait! Let lit< l1rar 1rhat !hey lww to ~ny. Na11I Dexlt'r, hare you any anRwrr lo the <>ha rge ?''
.
"T deny that I am Saul Dexter. :'{ r namr is T-T1111g J,u.
f am a Chi11<>~<' mandarin ...
"Y,rn hrcan~1' Saul Dexter aizain:· ;;:airl ~inb~cl. moc·kingh . •·,rhcn you Jo~t :rour pig-tail. :-,tcplien )Jigg~_. }Olll'
ans,rPr.
~lt:re }figg, 1rn,- more cn,rarcll>· than the others. He
•cc111('rl mrnblc i.o ~peak, hut- succeeded in doing ~o "·ifh a
1·e1·.1· great pffort.
--~Irrcr ! }ien·y !'' he plea1lecl.
Di ck (~uincc ~hook him roughlr.
''f.:h nt 11 pJ IT old your to11 gu", l'H ,i'! Yoi... i r ~-ou haren\
anrthinl-( to ~a,-. ··
;,La,r\·e11 c't' ( •ovley ancl hi~ poor ,rif'l; and chilrhen pleacleel rnr rnen:y. Strphen :?iligg<· ~ai<l ~inbacl; "clo you want
the ,ame merer they got?''
"~q,r he·s talking,"' rnulterrll ( 'o n; '·that doubles him
up for ~hu re ."
.. rl'bis is a 1ri](I ~ior:',"' ~aicl Dick Quince, defiantly.
·· Hut II trnc one.''
"That remaim; to be prorecl. \\°ho liYcs to tell 0£ the
r•rirn,, mu ~aY \\'a~ C'Olllll1ittecl ?.•

<H'''flll

··r

!''
~inkul
.,tout! up and facecl the tlirrc nJfians with pallid
ick Quiocc hacl •een the boat before, yet the ~ighl oi
f'acc
,ind
Pye•~
that blazed "·ith paRFion.
ade him recoil.
··You~··
he two other men were astonnclecl.
'·Y C'i', I. ] n tlrn I ho,tt. rou, Di1:k Qni11cc, threw me from
'he Copley family!'' cricn. Stephen :Mi.gµ:s, 111 qut1·erthe dt•(·k nr tl1c Sll'i.ft~1n·e. 'l'hc oi-her~ died. I reachccl
to11e, .
au 1 Dexter ~:1itl uothi ng. l3u I ,ill ll1c hr:11 ;;do he lin<l lnnd nliw."
med vanished, and he ~!ood ill front of ~inbnd a p1llc. i ··\\°l11'rl' i-: lhc proof:''
'· If r re t"
bling m·c:tch.
JU
:, :tma ,lt>ppe,l fnnrn rel.
he figures. iu tlir boai 1r<>rc or wax. lint tlH' rullin11,
"I 1r;1,0 only a ehilcl. lmi ,rnll I remember lhc boat beiHg
~o ,nrpri"ecl by what tlie:v saw llrnt for a rnonwm 1 IH'Y
•vccl them to be renl. Then ilwv rc•collee!ed th1i 1,•11 11·;J ,hetl Ollto ihis i~lnnil . . \ ll clca<l except my Lord Si.nbad.
I [ _mu doubt me. there are rnanY people on this island who
s hacl elap8erl since the krrilJle incident lrncl oe1:mrt>1I.
",11r
hi111 arrirc.'·
!hat the C'hildre11 must lie grown up. '!'hi, k11<J11·kdge
l l'cl llwm ,omc11·hal, ancl tht•Y tri<'U to appv,n al th< ir
··fl i, "ilough. K,11ua," ~,1icl Sinbad. "Tlie crimes
I
I ,-!iar~ed a~ni11~t \·011 arc the,L' : 'J'he murclrr of Lawrence
1( '()pi(".\°· l;i" ,ri I'~ .1rnl brn c·liilrlrcn. The kiduaping o.f
1 i11ha1l now ,pokr.
('lniH• \Y,1:·11N. 'l' he al1:rnclo11me11t of her grandfather on
You nrc to he 1ric<l.''
t oner-:.
,1 cle,-olatc i"land. :\fl· ~c>tin·h ror yon ,raR long, hnt T have
!ra'('kr>,I _rnn do,rn :11 l;1~t. .Proriclencc ga,ve me riches in
I/ 'l' riecl ! \\'lJl're nrc (lip j111lµ:r- :,··
f l'li<>y ~tancl tlic-rc, Sanl Dc,(cr:· poi11(in.~ lo ('011. airnnd,rnrc. and 1rith tl!C'ir aid f hal'c ~ailed lhe world to
SP"k you . Yon an' tried. l-irnt leme11 . give judgment."
ques and Jvau.
·'Guilty!" said ,Jacques quickly.
b Faith," muttered Con, "if,, strange T 'feel. I're been a
''Guilty!'. echoed han, the Russian.
d oner m<>self, hut, judge, och ! _ifs a proud mau my olu
!"' c1-iecl Con.
"(hiillY
cr'cl hr i r he ,ct eve.· on hiH boy Con no"·.''
'·Yo11 lw1r? rl'hc H'n1r1wr-what i~ ii, ..
Li,tcn io the c·l1Hr_gr tlrnt is brought again,t you:· ,aid
·· I)paf Ii'." f"riecl the thrPr j11clge~ i11 one min'.
had
··Yon nrc t 11ed anil eondcmned . Uua rd~. c:oncluct the
\\'hy go through thi,: fan·r ?"'
pri~onrr, to the jelly!''
ri l t i, nn farce. 11il'harcl Quince.''
)l \\'li:it cl,c• i, i1. ~ Yon rail (hiR a !rial. arid 11·r a l'l' conRr-hind the ll1rre comlPnmecl men walked Sinbad and
1urd lidnrr hcnrd."
thrn 1·a111c ('on, h:111 and .Jacques. Olcl Si la~ \\'arner and
ir 'I'll<'-<' thn•p ll1C'11 11·ill hear .allcl judg<• . Be ,ilciit. T his !lrantlcl:rnghtcr Claire completed the proecssion.
"R!rnrc. i1·s not right we·re treatec1,·• said Con in a
11 l hr l'l'l'Y bric!'. l'ur the jmlges lrnYe hrnrd llllkt oC lhr
·y 1,,,r1 ,n'.
l,n11-r<·m·c Copk•Y :rnd lii~ l'a.mih 1Yho 1rrrc 11·hi$per.
ing i,o America, their hom~, were turned adrift in lhe
('ro be continued),
0
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

A QUEER SECT.
[ weak arm, and it is his right arm, too. This meml
Tlie five men who have adopted a new religious belief at Archer's ~n~tomy is fully an inch shorter than hi:
Okmulgee, Okla., which forbids them from wearing any ( arm, and 1t 1~ badly scarred . When he was about 19
~lothes except a cloth about the middle o_f the body. have I ~f a~e Archer. then an im~i~r;ant from Du~lin,
been arrested aud will be sent to the county farm. They \ 1~g m .a cooperage . sho~ m. l oroni.o. Wlule d1scl!a
were found in a house on the outskirts of the town. All lns <lubes one day J1mm1e slipped and fell so that his
were in abject poverty and suffering from exposure. The arm was plunged iuto a vat of boiling sap.
five men refrn;e to give their names, declaring that tliey
Th_e skin anc1 a part of the flesh were torn away :'he
Jong ago discarded them, a;; they did their shoes and their cl_otlnng was ~-emoYe<l. and for weeks _Archer was ~ a
clc,thing. They were unable to find employment in their pita), where it was thought for a hme that the mi
naked condition a.nd lately have subsisted as best they could member would have to be ampuln(ed. However_, the
on food given by the people of the neighborhood. Clothing grons managed to saYe the arm, but A.relier still ca
will he placed on the men at the county farm and tJ1ey will the scars.
he compelled to wear shoes. The officers do not know whai.
kind of cult the men believe in, or where the~· acquired
IXDIAXA'S QUEER LAKE SYS'.l'E.Jl. ne
their strange beliefs. All they say about it tl1emsclYes is
''The group of lakes in the northeastern corner ojng,
that they are forbidden to wear clothing- or shoes. The dia11a hns merely a local fame, but it is one of the ol J a
men do not study the Bible, but have a book printed in a physi(·al clispens:1.tions of nature an} where in the Uno en
foreign 18Jlguage which one of them professes to read. eaicl a natiYe of Steul:xm County in the. Hoosier ;-for
1
rl1e other four listen eagerly to him. Sheriff Burgess lis- "There are more than 1,000 of those lakes huddlecf,
tened to the reading, but said it was all a jumble of worcls gelhcr in the counties of Steuben, DeKalb, Lagrange/av
and he could make no sense of it. Two of the men were ble and Koscinsko, yet a person might look on the rth
at one time employed on the railroad, but the three others until he was blind without discovering the fact, the he
are strangers. All are ignorant and uncultured except the being too insignificant from a geographical data. In 1lo.
one who reads the book, who is older than the other, anc1 ,;uclt i8 the i~obtion of this extraorninary group of l, n
~'.lys he wa~ at one time a college profos, or. l t is be] ieYecl 1.hn t (•vcn the average India11a. citizen l i,ing outside no
they would have starved to death bad they been left in the srnail area of ,rhieh the system is si ( ua tcd is baTely a,e,
house they were occup•ying.
of it:-: existence.
,rt
"The lakes are entirel_y separate from the river sys1cs
A ONE-ARl\f PITCHER.
of lhe state; and con-espond in character, I should ju1 n
Probably no more interesting feat has been recorded in with that better known group of lakes in the New 1, i
ihe history of the game of baseball than that accompfahed and acljaccnt Pennsylrnnia counties of the Delaware \to
hy Pitcher Dailey of the Cleveland Club, then in the Ka- ley watershed, particularly in Sullivan and Orange iln
tional League, who, thirty-two years ago, established a Pike and Wayne counties. The charm of wild and mfrJn
record by pitching a n_o-hit, no-run game against the Phi la-/ Lain enl'ironment that is characteristic of their east. Y
clclphia team, says the Springfield Republican. Some of I counterparts is lacking in the Indiana lakes, howe1ig
the pitchers haYe placecl their names in baseball's hall of although they occupy the highest situation in the State.Ii.,
fomr by their ability to pull through nine innings of base"There are ~12 of these lakes in N oblc County alout
l1all without allowing a batter to reach :first base.
Xonc of them, except Sylvan Lake, is more than :re
Dniley's performance appears, on the surface of things, acres in area, and there are among them some of not mk
to have no more rnlue to the twerage haseball enthusiast than ten acres, but nowhere else in the State is thel'le]than that of seYcral other pitchers ,rho have duplicated lake o.£ any size whatever. The largest o_f these lake&.
his feat. But tlte fart that Dailey, although a first-class Syh-an Lake, but its natural area was enlarged by cl~ ·e
pitcher in his dny, was possessed of only one a11n, adds to ming to make it a supply reservoir in the days of cai,\
the impOl'tance of his accompli sh ment.
navigation. It is .five miles long and one mile wide. Thi tl
There have been few one-armed pitchers or other base- lakes are the natural, and ex-Fish Commissioner Den:\
ball player,. anc1 Dailey must nccesRarily be placed alone declares the original home of the small mouth black b~ 1
as the only one-armed pitchrr in the history of baseball he holrling that the black bass in every other water on
to attain such l:eights as thnBe which attend the winner of Continent are the lineal descendants of those in the
a no-hit, no-nm game.
diana lakes. However that may be, nowheTe else in t
Lee 1\1:eaclo"·;,, the St. Loui~ Cardinal pitcher, is consid- country have these :fish been caught equal in size to the\'
ered c;omewliat in !he lighl of a freak, bccau~e of the fact taken from the Indiana lakes. The largest true sm1.,
his e_re~ :np wpak ancl nec·c~sitate his wearing glas~cs on the mouth black bass, of which there is so far as I know a1.'
baseball field, Lmt rnd1 a hanclienp cannot be compnrcd recorcl, was the one landed from Sylvan Lake some yea.
1
,nth that of the old C'lcvclanc1 pitcher.
ago by Sidney Smith,. o_f Rome City. It weighed
Tt i, a fart, altbong-h it is noi. _gcncrnllv known, that pounds. From the same water Dr. Moyer, of Kendal1Yil1
1
Ji111111y .\n 1ier, the l'al!H'lls ( 'ltiL·,1,go t'11b catc:lier, has a took one l11nt ,reighcd D pounds.
1.
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TtiE GHOSTS OF GROGGY HARBOR

~a
is

By DICK ELLISON
(.\ SEIUAL STORY)
CTI.\.PTER I.
THE llL.\.OJ' IBKD.

e raw, Ji,mgreeable day in ~ orembcr, while ~\.rthnr

£ ing, bookkeeper, salesman and general factotum for
Jacob Veuable, the well-known diamond importer oE
i den Lane. Xew York City, was getting m1dy to close
or tbe night a sharp cry was heard in 1.he prirnte
, wbil'li was immediately followed by tlic ,ound of
a,y fall.
rthur IIaring, who was a young man of ahout twcnt.re years of age, and who l1ad been in :Mr. Venable·s
Joy sinre his boyhood, was greatly aJannccl.
messenger boy had just come in with a Jetter forthe
ond dealer which he had delivered m the private
c, immediately passing out again.
rthur gave the matter no thought.
cs~enger boys were coming and going all day, so there
110 reason for paying any partieular atlrntion to this
it would seem.
topping only to close i he big safr, without doing wh ieh
hur never left the office even for a Rcco:cd, he nm in
ugh the door of the diamond dealer's sn.nclum to find
. Yenable on his bands and knee~ upon the floor, sh-ugg to regain his feet.
is face was deathly white, and there wns a slight foam
uL tho mouth.
Te had struck his forehead against the corner of the
k in falling, and the blood was streaming down hi~
ck.
'.\.rthur !" hr g;1s1wd. '"Arthur! Oh, lie:wcu ! It has
1e at lasi !"
'What is it, i:i"r ?" cried Arthur. "\Vhat is the matter?
there anything that l can do:"
\ rthur wa~ b,l(])y seared.
n the \\·hole, 1;,, liked l\Ir. Yeunl,le, wlw m1,~ allra_r,;
d an<l <lcl:idc<lly liberal.
•L ift 111c up!'' ga~prd the diamond tlralcr. '·Lift me
. c1niek !"'
.
\rthnr s i~,Nl hold and rn i~cd him lo his feet.
·~hall I I•, lp )·ou io !he lounge, sir?" he askt'tl.
·;( o. no! Lr•! me ~i l in my chair by the <lc~k. 1rl1ere
it:"'
·\r!icl'c i, wlrnt, sir?'' demanded Arthur, as M:r. Venable
1k into his ehair.
'The black hand !"

"Black hand, sir? I don't know what you mean."
Mr. \Tenable clutched the envelope brought in by the
messenger boy, which a.ppeared to be empty.
"I mean-I mean-look under my chair, Arthur! Look
1mder the desk!" Llie diamond dealer exclaimed.
Arthur crn1,led under the de.:k from the front, and
pickocl up a cnrd about the size of an ordinary pl::l.ying
card, upon which was stamped the represeutation of a
haJJd.
It was dolle in the blackest of black ink, and covered
the entire leDglh of the card.
Here, then, was what l\Ir. Venable was asking forthe black hand .
"Yes, that is it," Mr. Venable, striving to be calm.
"Give me a match, Arthur. I'm going to smoke. It-it
always quiets my nerves."
Re struck the match and lit a strong cigar.
''That is better," he said. "M:uch better. Now I can
think. I have had a great shock. You don't understand,
aml it is not 11er·cs:,ary i hat yon should. A rlhur, I shall
want your help. Can yon go down on Long I~hml fo r
me?"
"Why, yes, sir; I suppose so, if it is necessary,'' replied
Arthm, who clid not relish the job at all.
"It is neccs8ary. Highly so. In fact, the safety ofbut never mind. Yon will go?"
"Yes, sir."
"Thank you. There w:ill be nothing lost by your doing
so. Bring the Counting Hou e Monitor and we will see
when the train starts."
Arthur brought the book, but Mr. Venable's hand trembled ~o i.hat he eo11l1l Rcarcely turn over the leaYes.
"I would go myself," he murmured, "but I am not able.
I am in a bad state o.E health, although you were not aware
of it. I-J really am not fit, and you ma~' say so to-to
whocrer you may see. Oh, I can't find it. I am so shaken
up. Look ror 1.he Long Islancl Roml-Sonth Side division.
Tra:n for Hollowa}''s-thafs it."
"Holloway's!" exclaimed Arthur. "Why, that's almost
<luwn io Sag Harbor!"
"Yes, ~·ns ! About a hrrndrell miles. Holloway's. Have
you gol it?"
"Y cs, sir.''
"When is the next train ?''

"Five-thirty, sir."
"That won't do at all.
Ten minutes of."

It's :five o'clock :uow,
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stat icn platfo11T1 at. Hollmrny"s, wonclc>ring \',-hat 011
"The next train-wben 'is tlrnt ?"
should ·do.
be
o'clock."
"SeYen
There was 1111 a~enr to rneet this train. for Holli
"'l'hat's it. Local OT expres~ ?''
' ·Lor.:al. Stops ererywhen'. Gets to Holloway's at half- JJJ'ored to be a ··flag-st.op." ·
· 'l'berc wa:, 110 house j n sight, no sign ol' h mnan bei
past ten."
In the di;:tance on the left 11·:::~ a stretch of scruuc
attenclose
pay
.\rthur,
oli',
K
right.
all
it's
but
·· Late,
theout
ti01t 10 what I tell you, and if T0U rnlue my lire and your la·ncl3, on the tight the thundering of the snd of
of
beach.
the
on
!Jrcnking
heard
he
could
Bay
South
orown position here make Jio mistake, but carry out my
F
ever
if
scene
dreary
a
and
night,
dTeary
dreary,
A
'
ders just as I give them to }"OU."
.cci
one.
was
sir."
so,
do
shall
"I
·what there was to Holloway·s, and it was not muc th e
"Good! I know I can trust you. When you reach Holther, be
loway's yoi1 must find a boahnan who will carry you out over the rise where the sg.•3b oaks grt1 1i·, hut as
Jltal
he
ct
fa
hat
t
of
ArLliur
inio.¥:llf
to
aroum1
one
no
to Ingal's Island, which lies some fom miles from the
l11r.
town
the
cliredion
wl-i-ic:h
in
idea
Harbor,
Groggy
called
plaee
a
shore. On .that island, at
'·Confuunc1 it all! Why didu·t i ask Uic coudm th
there stands the remains of what was once a factory for
g,
making menhaden oil, and alongside of it is a stone said Arthur to himself. "Every minute I delay ouly
antu
I
how
see
t
don'
l
soul,
my
Upon
worse.
matters
behouse, both deserted theee mauy years. · Tl1is island
on
longs to me; the buildings were erected by my father. rro going to get out to that infernal island to-11ight."
hised:
on
along
moYing
light
a
perceiYecl
lie
i.hen'
mt
J
difficult
both
be
will
night
reach this place in ihe ~ead of
.to
and dangerous, bui: I trust you to do it, and if you faith- hand doirn toward the shore.
'~en
-:\Tthur.
muttered
last!"
at
"Something doing
fully fulfill this part of your commission and the rest I
10li
now about to girn you, there will be a cheek for $500 fhere ! You with the light, hc:llo !"
is
him.
with
was
wind
the
aucl
,
rnice_
strong
a
had
He
awaiting you on your return."
· - t sloppe d .
'l'l
g
. 1e 11g-11
"_\ lJ ri.2'~_ht, sir," -~aid ..lrthur. "I ,rill do m,., best."
''Hello''' c-aliecl Arthur again. '·Stand ,,·here yo1
":'\ ow for the rest," said }Ir. Veniible, who, while talkco
/
corning over there!"
l':11
ing. h,tcl seulcr1 up the carcl of the black hand , in au enAm,
hut
r,
s11·c
n
n.
in
back
ccl
tall
B01oe1hing
w,1~
'.I1hcn'
take
will
Yelope, upon which lie wrote no addrc>'s. "You
r
this and g-uard it a, Yon would your life. gnter the old cottld not get tl1e .wurcla against the wind.
He ~ic,rted forward Uuo1wh the da.rknes; aucl storith
home alone-,,c·l! t!1t~t the boatmaJi who takes_ · YOU <iYer
D
JmniccliitLclY the Jio·ht 'sla;tec1 towatd him. ·
does not follo1L Go mtu ~!to G.rst room on the nght of the
at
running.
t°was
i
,,a.rricd
,,hoel'er
inalll h~ll and ,;~and tliere m the dar~ and call out as loudly
ww1
and
dark-lantern
01,·n
nd
his
of
tl)ouaht
thur
1\r
! 'Ihe Black Hauc1 ! The I
I lie Black Ha
as possible:
tr
'
Bla_ck ~-·fand' 1 bring the ~luck .~a~d/ 'r!rn-t is, all yo~ there was oil in° it, which thel'e was not.
•,w
d ·t 1,,
t}
r
'L .
,, ha.te,e1 m~tructions , ou ma)·
ha,e i.o clo except to obey
' oo;:1 out · or H? sun p1 .
•
.
· .
·
.
t t ·I1e of t-repeate d· 1
,._r· .
' l . t 't}
vou may·
then Tece1ve. ~Do -not be. fnghtened at anvthmg
(•aug11
"' · 1as · .1.r . 1nr , armo• ·
•
•
a
"'
hear or see. )l othmg w1l1 harm yo □ . Get: away as qmckly .
as poFsible after deliwring the hand to whoeve1· may come mg.
,\.t last. but too late!
to get it, and return home by the first train to-morrow
He took one Rteµ further. u.nd went whirling dow11
morning. 'l'hat is all."
the ilarkne~B. ]anding "·ith his left leg t1ouhled up ue
"It is simple euuugh, prodding T c·an get a hoat to take him . hrokrn jui;t ubow tb t knee.
1.11e oYer to i.he island.'' ,;ai<1 Arthul'.
It beg-nn to look wrv- doubtful jf the Hinck Ha11cl vtr
I
"Yes,·' .-:11icl 1\lr. \~enable, wearily . ';You will want a rrac·lt O1'Ugg-y Harbor that night.
boat, ol' c-0ul':;e, and rn1t will also wan t a lrrnten1. You
n
lrnd better Luy a dark-!1L11tcrn if you c,rn find one. 'l'here'
1
OT-IAP'l'ER II .
• I
i,; a hardware ~turc on Fulton stree~, down by the ferry,
C
can
you
probably
yet;
time
some.
for
open
which will be
Jl
IUP.
~
get one there. Close Tight up now, Arthur. I am going .
.
"Are you badly hurt?"
straight home. Remember, I trust you implicitly. Re11
thi
I
leg,
my
broken
"I'm suffering terribly. I have
member also that unless that card is delivered to-night it
"Oh, why didn't you wait? I called to you four ofl
business
this
as
far
as
too,
3'ours,
and
finish,
means my
'
times.''
·
·
is concerned.."
lcl not make out ;
c·ou
T
but
calling,
yon
hearcl
"'I
"I shall c1o my best." sa.id Arthur again.
~
yo11 s.a id;''
And he meant it. That was what he al~rnys clid.
,
'·H is too bad. ·where dic1 you wa,nt to go to?"
The office was closec1, ancl Mr. Yenable, so weak a11d
Islan{
Ingal's
on
Harb(?r,
''To a J)lace called Groggy
nervous that he could scarcely get clownsiaiTa, went home
'•"\\rlrnt ! Are }'OU crazy?" cried the voice at the to
in a cab.
cYer
Arthur telegra-phed to his father that he was called down the sarnlpit. "Grogg)' Harbor! 1Vhy, nobody
night."
at
there
darkhis
buying
after
and
business,
on Long Island on
"I shall be crazy with pain if I lie here much lon(
·
lantern and getting supper started for the train.
A long, tedious ride in the rain, which later turned to groaned Arthur. "For heaven's sake, help me, if'

mn

"

snow. followed.
At. half-past ten _i\.Tthur found himself ata.ndilli on the

~~

l

(To be continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS

oll

bei
cru 1ck on ihe lwad by a golf ball driven by Dr. ,Joseph
he outhett, of Pittsburgh, Herbert J. Kll.r]a, aged ten
h.
of Sharpsburg, a caddy on the links of the Pittsver Field Club, received injuries from which he died.
ccident occurred the other afternoon. After the accimc the caddy cried for a few minutes and collapsed
Jer being led away. He was taken to the Pittsburgh
Ji 'tal, but died soon after.

l uc the red sandstone of the Passaic Valley there is a
y
, located in a picnic ground, which formerly flowed
ually. Its habits have changed, and it now flows
on Sundays and holidays. The mystery is easily exed: A m1mber of a.rtesian wells were bored into the
tone in the vicinity of the spring to supply water to
" ent silk dyeing establishments. . Except on Sundays
olidays, when the pumps are not running, the artesian
n. is drawn below the level of the spring outlet and the
g ceases to flow.
OU

cow has been stung to death by bees on a ranch near
n, Okla. She strayed from the barn into a patch of
r and wild flowers. A loud, humming noise was heard
,n the air became black with bees which rose from the
ms. The horde swarmed down upon the cow so thickat hardly a bail- of her hide could be seen. Bellowwith pain, the cow began running blindly about the
re with the bees clinging to her . . Kimsey, her owner,
two other rr 'n stood helplessly watching the maddened
They were unable to lift hand in her defense. For
:m hom the attack continued, the cow rur-hing at
· Bmall tree she coulrl find in efforts to dislodge the
Finally she c-rasherl into a Jenee and fell. When
l iees drew off, tho cowpunchers found the animal dead.
_\

a

w nrl,- for Ford enr~ nrr being so1d from one conni.er de-

d lo lhr purposes. a;•cording to fbe Aufomobile rrracle
nal of Philadelphia. "·h.ieh matte the diecovery in a
aclelphia ten-cent Rtore, and in publishing the fact
ec1 its article: "W!1nt ,\re We Coming To?" The
nal sayf': "'rhe a11tornobilc industry is certainly bcf'tandarrli7.Nl anil "·ill soon . he 011 .a par with sewing
ltin cs. tooil1 brnshcs and other quantity prof1uction
nfactures. A recent trip thro11gl1 a five- ,and ten-cent
in Philaflelphia brought l.o light the fact that one
•cnt ronnter was devoted exclusi.vel~' to the Ra 1e or
~ for llonl cars at ten centf' c•ach. Here were cli~played
nrfr•lef' ns how sockctR, pii;ton ri11gs. grease cupR.
c•, an<l a clozen other parts ·for the well-kno"·n car.
s is saicl 1o be the first ,lorn to hamlk automobile part,
tcn-crnt c01111tcr."'
car .\c1miral Tiobcrt E. Peary, discoverer of the Xorth
c, had hi:-: rir,t trip i 11 the, air recently at Long Beach,
11 he 1ras lakcu for a flight of seYcral minutcfl' duration
Frank A. Hn111~idc, a yotmg American aviator, flying

a Ourtiss flying boat o,rnecl b~· 0. ,Y. Post. The flight
would have been much longer had not a magneto on the
machiue balked when the pair were in the air, a]](l compelled a forced lauding in the surf. The machine was
towed ashore, however, without any inconvenience to its
occupants. B~fore- taking Admiral Peary aloft, the aviator
took up .A. Santos-Dumont, pioneer dirigible and monoplane flyer, Mrs. W. F. Bliss, now stopping at Long Beach,
and several others. It was the first trip of the Brazilian
aviator in this count,ry or in an American machine. He ·
was greatly pleased with the actions of the flying boat, and
means . to try one himself soon. Mrs. Bliss was equa1lr
delighted with her ride above the Atlantic.
The acknowledged scarcity of rubber ancl rubber products in Genuany at the present time has resulted in a new
order of the German Government, issued through the medium of its school teachers. Every teacher has been instructed to tell his pupils to look carefully over the roadways which they have to pass, a.nd to pick up every bit of
broken glass, or sharp pieces of metal; which might be injurious to automobiles. The importance of the automobile in the war oper-ations bas been put before the school
children in so graphic a manner that they are enthusiastic
over the prospect of being able to help its efficiency.
Grown-ups ,who are seen to drop glass or bottles upon the
highways are subjected to severe reprimand on the first
occasion and to a fine on the seoond. Motorists who in
former ye::ars have been suffering from the broken glass
and sharp tacks on roads and streets declare that the order
l1as cleaned the roads as if by magic. and that punctures
or blow-outs are a rare occasion at prc~ent.
A :field correspondent of the Havas Agency give8 details
of the struggle for Hill J 9L one of the heights of MasRiges
in Champagne, which was captured b~· the French in spite
of the German staff order that it muf:t he held at a11 costs.
The hill was believed by the GermanR to he impregnable.
'They used to say that with two sweepers ancl bro machine
guns it could be held. 'l'he position was i.aken September
25 hY colonial troops, who charged with a general at their
hrad. "D01v11 the othe1· sic1e of the l1ill," ~ays the correRpomlcnt. "the Allied troops adYanced rnethoclical1y. reacl1ing M aunt Tetu toward the north and lhcn eaRtwarcl. They
operated hour by hour and day by day in descending the
hill in tlw direction of Yille-snr-Tourbe. As each trench
,ms reac·lted the Germans in small groups held up thei l'
hand~. One officer, who was made prisoner. ~aid: '"\Ve
ean't mah 't hem move, except by the u,;e of the cudgel or
1\-ith a reYolwr.' During the fighting 8,000 grenades were
captured and usecl against tbe enem~·. as well as two 77
,'!llllS. each with a supply of 2,500 shells.
'l'he French
,ohliers were delig-hted with the succeRs of the adrance.
An offic:cr sai.cl he could not :find men to c,oll(luC't priHoners
back of the li.ne. as all of the men wanted to stay with the
ndvauC'i ng forces."
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GOOD CURREN'J~ .NJ~WS AnrrICLES

armed, may bold the road fairly well, the really bad
dents too often result from the i1rnbility of the driv
control tlie course o.f h:; machine. Any old bicycle
know~ thai he c-an retain the control of his machine
maintain his balance when the rear wheel skids bad!
long as the front wheel hold:; i ts grip on the road,
lhat he becomes helples~ whenever the front wheel sl
ThC' same conditions arG trne in the case of the aut
bilC'. lrnt in an cxaggernlcd dC'grec, for its weight and
a I Nage speed both tenrl to make the grip of the f
1d1eel · on the road precariou8, and a ;:;kidding front 1
is not much different from a broken steering gear in
possibil itics of disaster. Recognizing these facts, it i ·
parent that cliaills are fully as necessary on the fr'
wheel as on the rear.

GUIN~ AN})

en UCKLES

Jlokus-I would rather be good than be great. Pokr
'I'he Austrian Ministry of War is reported 1.o haYe conit's easier. rl.'here isn't so much cornpetitio~. '
,Yell,
fiscated the entire supply of pneumatic and other rubber
tires in Austria, including those of private ownership,
1
"Did vou come back en an all-steel train?" ",Yhen'
new or old, and in whateYer condition, aml eYen those in
.
finished plucking me, I felt sure
actual use. The owners of the tires arc requir •d to de- waitrrs and porters
w:is."
it
a
of
penalty
liver them within twenty-four hours, under
year's imprisonmen t.
Hoku•-Whcn the time comes, there are mighty
Experiments in bomb-droppi ng from seaplanes from an men w_ho want to die. Pokus-Yes, I guess it's about~
altitude of 3,500 feet haYc been successfully carried out last thmg a man "·::ints to do.
by navy a,iators off tl1e Florida co::ist, the :N' avy Depart- r
"So ::\fi ss Banger played for you? She claims that 1
ment announced recc11tly. 'J'h.c machine u~ed "·a::; piloted
make the piano speak __., "Well, l'll bet if it spo
can
W.
.Lieutenant
with
hy Lieutemmt P. K. L. llrllingcr.
say: '\\'oman, you have played me false.'"
would
de'J'he
r.
bomb-thro,ve
and
obsener
as
Capehart acting
partment also announced the arrirnl of the ll::iry'~ first
dirigible at the aeronautic stalion at Pensacola, where its
"Janc. whnt time is ii?" called down the irate
crew now is being trained in balloon operation.'
"I don't k11011·, pa. The clock isn't going.'' "But I
spoke up the yo ung mau, w-ho could tal.::e a hint.
_\ n unidentified woman was arlmitted 1.o the ps:vchopatliic warcl in Bellc11ie Ho~pilal, Xew York, the other
:Mr. Ilfmpliy (who lias waked up doctor at 4 a. :m!
nighi suffering from Josi:; of nrnmor_v . She is about 33 I\·e been lmockin' for hrn ho11rs, sor. Doctor-Wel l,
year;, olcl, .3 feet 4 inc'1 "1< ta 11 and weigh~ aLout ] 30 didn't ~'OU knock loutler? :M:r. Murphy-I was afrai
ponnds. ~!,e ,i-ore a dark-blue serge walking snit with a disiurbin' ye, sor.
piuk chiffon waist. In her poF~cssiou '1'Cl'C a bank book
of the State Saving~ Hank, in Staten Island, in thr name
A railway contractor recently ad,ertised for 300 WO(
of Ella Kelly, ~bowing a balance of about $1,000, and
By return of post he recei,ed a letter frQ
sleepers.
three blank envelopes eoniaining $i5 each.
neighboring clergyman offering him his entire cong{
tion at his own terms.
,raHer Runciman, president of the British Board of
Trade, announced in Parliament that the British GovernStranger-I should lik~ to speak to Mr. :Thfeyer, p
ment, by a good stroke of business, had obtained complete
asked me to meet him here to-clay. Domestic (s
Ile
control of the supplies of frozen meat from Australia. and
dear .: he must ha.-e forgotten all about it.
-Dear,
meat
of
X ew Zealand, and had also made huge purchases
he went and died yesterday evening.
in the Argentine at ·k cents a pound less than the mini- sorry, sir, but
murr. price~ quoted by tl1e American firms controlling the
Coming fresh from the country, a youth had just
Argentine meat output. The total purchases by the British Government of meat, he said, would amount to $250,- cured a position in a city grocery. As he had been w
that the city folks would "josh" him been.use he was
000,000 a year.
the country, he was very cautious. One afterno~m a
he
i
to
enter~d the etore and saiu: "J should like to get 1
chains
fit
01Yners
automobile
The rn,\jority of
1
inbird-~eecl, please." Confident that he had detect
ample
this
consider
to
appear
allll
onh·,
~
whel'
rear
Hln\lH:e ,,;.:.ain~l :wi-itle11b from bki(lding, but this prac:tise '·josher," the youth an;wcred with a ~mile: "Ko, you
i~ ,L dot,hll'ul uco110my, for, although the rear wheels, thus 'jush' me. Bird~ grow from eggs, not ~cods."
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THE :ir.ua(ED .l\10XEt.
By D. W. Stevens

r.?e murning-. not many years ago, a well-kno1vn mert iu this city. whom we shall designate as 1fr. Larkim;,
eel ut ilic polic-c headq Lrnrters and infonned the chief
t lie was lieing roblicd.
'Being robbed?'' asked the chief, opening his eyes wide
h astonishment.
'Y cs, sir," replica the merchant; "I am being robbed

y."
'Arc the sums large?"
.
'Xo, or were not at first . The amount, however, that
ppears grows larger, and would in the aggregate even
amount io a considerable sum. In the course of time
ill he entirely ruined, as the amount of sicalage far exe the profits."
'Is there no one in your employ whom you suspicion?"
eel the officer, elevating his feet to his desk and blowing
loud o.f smoke from his cigar.
'No, there is no one that I could suspicion above aner."
'Umph, umph I'' said the officer, laying his cigar on his
, and with head bowed in his hands remained a mot in thought. At lust he said: "I think, ~fr. Larkins,
t you put too much confidence in some of your emyees; but we will see-we will see."
I would like very much if you would have the thief
tcrl. out. I will give five hundred dollars for his conion ."
We will iry \l'hai we can do," said the chief.
Goorl-day," said the merchant, ritiing to go.
Guod-moming, sir. I will send for you when you are
ted."
he merchant retired, and the officer remained for some
e in a r.areful study. This was certainly a very ensy or
rv r1ifficult case to ferret out, he knew not whirh, but
e · ~leps must be taken at 01wc. Tl1c matter of one or
r,,l,beri<'s was , mall, hul when it came to a series of
n it was no ,mall m:1tter.
e ~truck a bell on his desk, and a moment lalcr an
c hoy en h>rcd.
f:ec if f-;dh C'ulbcdson iR in his offirr." hr Rnir]. The
,rent awn,r, :rnd returned with the information that he
not, and prulial,ly woul<l not he in before morning.
That is too bad," ~aid the chil'I'. "\rait a moment lwtil
Ye prepared a note."
·
rawing paper toward him, he wrnic a sma11 note to Mr.
1 C'ulberl~on, reque~lillg bim to call at his office as soon
e eoultl 011 lin~inr:'s o.f greai irnportauce.
av thi: on his t1t:,k," hr said to the boy, handing him
n~te. Tbe boy 1.ook it and went away, ·and the chief,
rbcl1 in nthcr 1;ia1lers, !;OOn forgot all aboui the troubles
he 11H•rr-ha11t.
" 11·a~ rc•mincled of U1cm the 1wxt morning hy the apfa!l(•" ol a 1all man, aLout thirty-fire ~·cal', of age, with
Pe11 bli1 ·k eye alll1 prominent foalures .
His neck was
k. rro~c large, forehead broa<l hut not high. He wore
l:H·k mustac.:he, but no beard.
I found a nc,ie on my desk which requested me t o call
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on yon at as early a11 hour as convenient on business of
importance.''
.
"Yr~. yes, Culbertson," said the chief with a smile. as
the vi,;it · of the merchant the day before re,erte<l to his
mind. "l want you to do some work, which you will finrl
remarkably easy or remarkably difficult to perfonn.''
'l'he deteeiiYe took the proffered seat, and the chirf proceeded to give a .full detail of the tl'oubles of Mr. Larkins.
At the conclusion he said:
"Do you see your way into this?"
"Not yet" said the detective, "but hope I shall soon."
"Ther~ c~n certainly be no doubt that it is some one of
the employees of Ur. Larkins who is robbing him.''
''lt may be and it may not," said the detective, gravel>'·
"If it is one of his clerks, or any of his employees, I will
have but a light job on hand. Should it turn out to be
some one else, then I will have some difficulty.''
,cyou may now proceed in this matter in what way to
you seems best."
"Thank you," said the detective, rising from his seat and
going to his room. He changed his clothes, and put on _a
pair of large black whiskers, which entirely changed hrn
appearance. Then, going to the retail clothing store of
E. 0. Larkins, he called for the merchant. Mr. Larkins
came around io the stranger, and, in a pleasant manner,
asked what was wanted.
"Do you want to employ a salesman?" asked the
stranger.
"No, sir; I have a full set of clerks in all the departments of my business.''
"I can give you the best of recommendations,'" said the
detective, somewhat urgent.
'""\Vhat is your name?"
"Nicholas Minton.''
"V{here are you from?"
"Boston."
"Very sorry to say it, Mr. Minton, but I have no posi~
tion which you could fill. Every department is entirely
Iu ll, and even the j:rnitorship is not vacant."
Tlic merchant smiled, ancl so did the detective, wlio
loitered about the store .for a few moments, and then retircc1. Clurnging his clii:;guise, he next entered the store as
a sailor, and, under the pretense of making some purc.:hmws for his wife, sister and self, managed to go all over
the si.orc. He war,:; from the first floor to the garret, and
had carefully scrutinized each one of the clerks. He paid
particular attention to the cashier's safe. It was i~ a small ,
rnom at the rear of the building, and the vault and safe
in the rear were secure.
He left the store and went to his little office to compar e
notes. So far nothing whatever had been gained. He
knew the size of the storeroom; he knew every man en~agc<l there, but there was nothing whatever to cause him
to suspicion any one of the robbery.
At thr end of the week the chief, at the instigation of the
c1elt>c!iYe, sent for the merchant.
""\Yell, Mr. Larkins, any more money missing?" he
asked.
"Yes, six hundred dollars was drawn out last night. I
usually deposit my money about t hree o' clock in the afternoon, but there is usually a thousand or two dollars, the
evening's sales, that I cannot get in, aa the bank is closed.•
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"With who~r hank do yon drposit :''
".Tone,; Bl'oti>('I'"- Their hauk and my ~lm·e i;; on t.lir
,,nne bloc·k. nnd the lrnililin~, join . or rnthl'r Owir bank is
in the ;:itlllC huilding:·
"Yery wealli1y, are tl1t•_r nol :··
'·Y t'", sir; ther own t IH• bn ilding in wliil'h rny stoJ'\' is .
. \.lthougli I h,1rr rr Y,rnlt in the store. lhrir lrnnk i~ mu('h
the :,,af:.:,;t."'
'l'he llctrdiYe was sitting in i.he next room . IYith a thin
partition between hinu:elf and the chief.
)fr (\1lbertF'on, i.he detectiYe, next day ,tppearecl at the
etore a· ihe :l''ent for a Xew ,Jen,el' J'adon. He had a
full li1:e of 1,a;~1Jile,-;, ,l!ld re1uained i;1 the ,t~1rr neal'ly the
entire dar. wol'king e,11'111:'~tly for the rn to111 of the ~tore.
He 1rn., :ill on·r tht• building. and inspected 1·111 iou~ arti(·le~
. of g\lods in it. rnn 1paring them with his own ware~. 11r.
Larki11s gave him a J'e1r ordrr~, and in the e1·ening he left,
fully i111p1•p~~rr! th11t, a~ far a:,, the• c•mployees in the ,;lore
were c·onccrned, lie 11',h aL fault
He now resolved to ,-pend the night i-n the elorc, without
any one knowinrr ii. '[']_us 11·as not ea~ilv done, for a
watclunan 11·ns kd~t in lhc lrnillling. and he ,;·as quite likely
1.o get a bullet iu tlw lwnd. hul a clrlw·iire nern r lw::.iLaies
at andl1ino·

He.rnicrlrl ha1·e iold the 1raic:l1man who he wa .. , am] bl·C•Jl
furnisltecl a 1,o~ition in the store; but this wa not his plan.
He was going to sc'e if tile wal<·hman him,;elf wa,-; not the
thief. Ile had him:--eir fastened up in a large gnod~ hos,
and deli I crerl at the ~tore late in the ercni 11g. 'l'hl' box,
with oeveral others, wa;, rolled ini.o the 11·,ue1·oorn, a11d, ir
being late, the} were not opened.
At cleYen o'elock all was ~till. and the detectirr remoret1
the sc,·ews from the box, ll'hie:li he had fu-:lrnefl 011 the inside, nn<l, pushing the 1·01'CI' n,-;i<lc, c·rrpt out. with liis
trusiy l'e1o!Yer in his lia11fl.
Just befure day he manngcd. 1rliile th 11·,d1·hnu111 \\fl" in
one of the stores r:uore, enjoying ,1 rnornii17 nap . to gr>t 011[
with the aid of a skeleton key.
'11 he next clay }fr. Lal'ki11,-; reported ni1 1e lnrndrrd dl)l!a1·,
mi~sing. Thr. c-hief ,ra~ in a ragP . hut Ki>tli ('u!ht>r!,:<.111 110,r
had fallen upon a new idta. lk detnrni11i>d to 1·,ll'I'_\' it
out. Tl1e third clay from the night of thP la,t rnonc_,,
m issing, he took ien hair dollar~ in ~ilrc•r and n do11blr
eagle in gold.
'J.'hese he marked in a w.1y so pecul iar lhal it c-011lcl not
be discovered . Uoing to the ·,ton• in tlJe d isgni~l' or n
stockman from )Iissonri, lll' ,:pent all the m,1rkcd rnonry
for goods .
During the forenoon, 11i~gui:-;cc1 with lon(r hlavk ,rhi,;l-er~.
a verY busine;,s-looking air, and a t; igar in hi,: mouih. 1f r.
Seth" Culbert.sou put i11 hi,: t1ppc1ll',lll<·l' al tlH' h,111kinµ·
house of Jone,; BrotllC'r,. IT(' i1 trod Ut'l'il '1 i111~('! r ;~- Ur.
'\\'. )L Gill, n. banker fn,111 Philadelphi,1. nnd had a lc·ner
of introduction Jrom the prr~idrnt or tlw li,111k. or ,rhil'l1
"he wa~ vice-prc~ident.
rrhe Messrl'l .. .Tones Brothrr,- ll'ere in the hack room. ,aicl
thr tilea~ant-lookinp: c·,i~hier: wollld 11r. (l i11 -irp i 11 ,1 nil
see them? Hr wonlcl hr plea~ecl to <l<, ,o.
The cashier llH•11 lNl the disg-uiE('(l dctcdiw io thr rPn1·
consultation room of the bank. 'J'hr Jones Brnrhcr~ w1•1·e
(~.. · therr. alcinr: a 1ahle between them, 011 wh ic:h were 11unH·r,, '''· ous piles of coin.

' l'lieir name~ were 8imeon and Zebu Ion: ihr_l' were t
brother~, nnd ~ixty ~rar., of age . Tb()re ,ra~ a ,:trung fat
re~emblan<·e betm•en the two. Each h:1J r:1ther ungu
!'eat nres. ancl :t c::mall p:1frli of grayish brown whiskers
their d1Pek,.:, bt1l ihc c·hin and the rcf't of ihe face 1
smooth-~lia red.
•·'!'hi" i~ 1lr. \\'illi,m1 .:11. Gill, from Philadelphia . 1i
p1·c,idc•ni. o( om t'Xdiauge bank there," said the ca,;h ier,
he uohered in tlie pretended banker. He then darted b
to his cle 0 k, !earing the proprietors to entertain their gn
Simeon arose 1.o hi,; feet, took his hat, gloves ancl c
frbm a e:h,1ir by thr table, and, with a Yery polite, husin
likr bow. ~aid:
'· Prn_r be se.11ecl, ?IIr. Gill.''
He threw hi1m;elf in the armchair hy the table. ancl
forli 1e gl:1llt;C~ ai. it~ t:ontents.
']'lien beg-an a c·o111·c•rsation on banking in general.
Gi ll ltacl a new propo:-itioll to make, and, drall'ing his n
book to muh• 1·:1 lrnlnl ion.;, lie placed it by i.he side of
or the money lwaps.
'·.I hare found the t.hic;·e~,'' said Seth Oulberbon t
night to i.lie r:hief.
" One of l11c c·lcrk,, c·asliier, wald1111a11 ;" said i.he c:li'
a" the deledire shook his head.
•-~ o, sir: ii i:,; no l'l11JJloyrL' in i.l1c ~tore. It i:; no I
pc1·801rnge,.: than.the hanker,; of }Ir. Larkins."'
··'l'hcy burglar~? \\'hy, m_r dear sir, they are 11·urlh
m illion ;ill[! :l hall' dollarf'."'
"'J'IJHL don ' t altrr thL• ease. 1 will warrnul thnl 1rit
a wee!-: i ha, e tlirrn both c,uight in the ad."'
:.\fr. Larkim was sei1t for and appearecl. He wa,, int
cl n<·ed for the foA tinw i.o the detecli re, and informed t
lw k1ww ,d10 the ihien• wcrn Lha( almo:;t nightly h
glal'iz(•r! li1~ rnnll.
.. \\' lie :1 rc• lhry :-·• n,:h.cd the merchant.
"l cumH,t ,ay now.'· ::aid the dctectire, ''lrnl 1 ll'anl.
to !Pl me von1·eal rnysel r in your rault to-night, and l ,
harl' thL·m both before morning.''
ll r- 1ra, lrn-ked in thal night, antl no one on cm·th.,
t hl' 1-hier ,111<1 _\J 1· . l,arkin,-, 11·as aware or it.
IL 1111!-t !inn· liePn llea r rn idn iglit wlw11 lie ,rn,: ,-;(,Ht
'1_1 a lll'<·1tlia1· noise• at the bac·k ot the rault.
\\'hat ll',1-: hi s astonii-hmcnt to !-<ee an iron panel o·t
lm1 ·k fa!! out like a door, and a flood of light .. trram
'L'hi" IJat·k ol' the Yault wa,-; in the wall of the bank nf
Jone~ Brother~. The tlro old l'illain~ appearPcl wiih
claTk-!n 11 t(• rl1.
Uoing to tlie mone>y dra1rer in the ,·ault, i.hey opened
with fal,;e key;:, aucl t;ountt>c1 oui, in paper all([ coi11.
li 11ndrecl dol lar,.
'·'!'hat will do to-11iµ-ht," ;:,1irl Zebulon.
"lt ,rill do ,cry ll't'II. p·(·ntlen1cn,'· ~aid :i clL'ep. <··
1nivc•, and, !t1uki11g :tround. tli(•_1· beheltl a tall mnn ll'it
pair uJ' rlc'adJ.1· 1·e1oller~ rointed at them. \\'ith a :-h
bot-Ii i-wu0nccl , and ll'hl'n !11 <•y rct:owred <·on;:('iou;:nL''" -t
\l'Cl'C i 11 i rOllli.
\\'lwn l1•t 0111 ncxi morning-. the cletrdire bToughl
his capti,e;:_ Hoth eonIL~ ·rcl the crime, and said that l
had <·011;:lrut!cd lhe 1·::iitll with a se<·ret pus,-;age and rl
to roh ll'hoerC'r mighi. u,;e it. 'L'hey refuntlecl all the\' I
,-,t:llcn. plrnclC'cl guilty· to the indic1mrni, n1Hl cli(•i
~h:rn1r ancl rcmor,c hcfo;·e thry c·ould be -rnt,,nc-etl.
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QUET<m HAPPR~I~G R.
""\\'hc•n rou !,!'"t the;:e ro~e~ l'JI be 1w rnurc,"' i" note ol'.\bout :1 lrnndred 1111dilateil' soldier~ ha.,c lwu:un learning
•w trnrll',; al tlw ,JH•c·ial ,chool ol'ganizl'tl for thPrn at rcrcd to pt·ore cruelty in di10n-e ut,c again~t CL E. JI.
1are11ton, Franc:('. They juduclc former <·oal-miners mn- Hcrt.i, 0£ \\'hiic Plains, X. Y.
··:-,afciy First·• delegates ~ay their prei;cnce was luck
ns, clyeri,, cooks,. pluml;er~, J:armrr;,, painter>'. plast~rers,
1tc-hers and cannon. 'l'1renly-fhr or them are learning charm that ~are,[ train and passenger~ in two near-wrecks
okkeeping, 2.3 slioe111aki11g, l:l tailoring, 15 cabinet- coming from Buffalo.
/:Hopping to pick up penny iu street. ]{obert .:\mbr:v, ,Tr.,
nking, 1G bookbiiHling. ~e,ulv all of them harr lo~t
1 nrm or leg. Be,ides ilie 1rauc for whic:h they seem lwst or .Ter~ey City, X. J .. wa;; hit by aulo, and now sues for
1y,ically able i.l1cy arc ,£"i ren general imi.ruction from $2.3.000 clam age~.
::Jo lo !J o'cloc:k c,wli L'1e11ing. ]11 the number therr ll"ere _\.nna Hambrick. siX: of Jersey City, i.honghl to linve
ily ~wo illii.Prale FoldiPr~ nnd these :nc rapidly learning tctanu,;, bnt, dodor,-; find it is· merely hPr habit to close her
rea,rl and wrile. 'J'l1o~c 1rho arc learning tmcle~ per- j,111·~ tightly. ·
it:ing ,1m11~edi,tll' 1m1ctiral applin1iion are already pro-1 Jame,: l)etn1celli. Sr. and Jr., father and son, Xewark,
uemg furmture. :;hoes nnd other thing:;. rl'hc pror·erd~ X. J .. one a nested for health breach and the other for
om the sale of their work are <lirided among them. .\.i fighting, rnect i11 court, and are freed.
~ s.ame time i.he_v l'Pl:P.ire the, l'rgnlar Stai.r allo,rnnre anrl j , C'har_le~ Sclnrnr~, As~ori_a, L~ I., on farm lwo by four
kl'l ra,,e, pumpkm we1ghmg ;:i8 poumk
e led, l1011,n,l uml tr11111pd free of c-l1arge.
Thie1c~ al '·Hocky Doll,'' neai• While Plain,. X. Y .. get
*2,000· in .irwPlr_y at mansion of Xathnnicl U. Reyna], hut
ol'erlook *3.000 more.
8IIELL ALl\IQST HIT 'l'HE KlSG.
.-\i'.1gu,t B'rank. No. 612 SL ~\.nn's arenuc, Bronx. 11·orih
King i'irtor Emmanuel recently had a nn1Tow e,:c-npe
nm r1eal11 01· ~erious injmy b:r shell fire while cloA(• to $:10.00ll. admits ,:50-cent tlieJt from cnfe till and pa_rs $ 1.'jO
e firing line at the front. His horse was ll'onndrrl h1· .fine.
l(l·<'Pl'l":, at C'Pnlral Park Zoo, in mol'ing t:lligatnn in·
lini ers of shr:1pnel, hui the King 11·as unlrnl'i.
The King, c1e~iring to n ·$ist in the direction of opera- rlo,m,, hare trouble, finding them mostly teeth and toil.
Frank L•1~ey mid Han.1· Crowley, on railroad siding
on~. was proceeding toward the fro11t on hor8cha(·k, ha,!! left hi, a11tomobilc beC'au~r of the lack ni' u road. HL• near Xetcon/.!'. X ..T., see big broll'n bear in 11·00<1~ nrar b)·rlP in among hi:; iroops. alth,rngh he hacl hreii wamecl • n11d tlH•.1· h11d no gun.
at_ the .\.u~lri:m prnjPctilc~ IIL'n· ,-lniming 11 numhc•r o[I . Ut'th1g nq relid by c:ornplaining ahoul ~qucaking of
··g iant ~,rill!.!: ... in rnion Hill (X. Y.) pl:ngT01111(1. 1\'0llH'll
(·t1m,.
.\~ hr pns,ed a c:crtain point, whic-h nm,· Jia 3 !Jerome 11l'i~hl,or~ ,teal the R1ring.
Pig-eon bl•lougi11g to I. Gnnsbcrg, 11 ud,on C'it_r. °;\ . .T.,
ohl lie,·nuse ol' llie ineidcn1, n ~hl'll l'Xploded rn 11t•nr [11
·111 1hat "pli nkr" from it ~t nJl'k nml ii1j u rc<l his lior,c. h:d<·1H'" l ll'O lw11 ·,_ <:gp:~ and kerp,-; cl1 il·kpn~ in doYr-c:ut l'.
·• I·lll nol n rm ill o[ submarinPs .. , ,ay" ::\1 i,;s .I can .T ohn iii' I\ ing·~ c·m11 po,.,m·,, 1ra:-- nol ,l i,.,t nrbl'd. nnrl wiIC'n Iii,
1itP 11rµ-<'d hi111 to rdirc h<' <·a lied ror another ltoI'•l' . l',- ,011. ,1 11 1rn_1· l'rolll l rernie, Sl'utlaJJd. to Illa ho. to he we<l.
Wil!i,irn :lll•il in. Xo. ;3u;3 ::\lontgoIHel'y >'II'cet. Brn"kl_rn,
,1i1ni11;r: •·Jf!'l'<' 1rp mus{ 1rin or all di<'_- · 'l'hc11 he rnde
a!!:ain n111011g tl:e trnop~ ,rho. with ,:II"nts of ··S,1rnr."· a,,k,: (·u1u·• t<, compel ehil<l,·L·n to ~lop calling his feet
ok the .'.u,trinn po,ilion by slorn1. 'J'h<• spot i-; lJl)\1- ··( 'linpli11,."'
'l'o c•11<l 11.n <li,pnte in .Ter~P_1· Cit~-. 1\'e,el Sc-liananof
ll(•d "Th<• Ki11_!.(·,: S11nr."·
On a11otl1t'I' o(·<·,1~ion, 1rlwn IH•ar }[011ie Xl'!'o, lie jltl-~l'<l ,n;kl'-- .\l1·1Ion~l' l,:1 ,ohky v,'.ith g-Jn,,. <·utting- out hi;; rig·ftt
,
~mall cl<'tnc·lmH•11t tlrnt 11 ,ls l'xpo,cd lo liumlrnnlnwnt h_r l'Y<'.
,lolin C:1•i!:'.·er and Martin Kesslcl', drl',sccl as .!tirls in
1,• .\.nstrinm frnm a rnuuniain oppusitc tlir position. 'l'lie
ing stopped hi,; :rnlomoliik all(! inquired ll'he(l1cr ilil'l'l' l'al-P1so11, ~. ,J ., '·jn~t for fno·· n.ncl g·ot dny in jail.
\\'illinrn llnn·i~on, Ornn~c. 'I .. J., le111l'" r·oat 011 <lining1,1 'lf'<'l1 ,1m· c',l>'tJ,lltiP". ()11 h•i11g i11J'or111<'<l ihnt only one
t!11 1,·r hacl li,•,•11 ,lig!itly r,on1Hlc•il, 1IH' l\ing drn1·,, on . 1·nom tniJI,, and tltid with poll' rc•,1<·lic~ ii IJirongh 11-inhP rornl a!ltomoi1:Jp 1m, ,c•,11'<:<·ly out ol' ,igl1t 1rht• 11 {he 1lr,w, t,1ki11g w:1tr·li.
1n ,-onfr,t J'or pri,,e" ofl'.ere<l h1· :\fr~. r. LPdyarcl Rlair,
,:J,pJJ rallin!.!'
11--t1·i11t1 arlilien. fin• mi,; h•~111ned, ,1 lnn!'<'
'
1
1 l lie ,•:-;a<-i ~pot ,rlwre 1h<' 1-: i11g had ,topp<'<l. iltl' 1•x plo- 11\ P('n J'Ul'k-(; lad~ionc, S . .1., 1,-iOll.000 f\i,,, hn I e been
kilir<1 ~o Fnr.
on h-n1 in!.!' :1 hole, ~p.,·prnJ _,·,1rrl~ dt•1•p.
l 1!~Jl"dor LiPl1l'r. of Health Depnrlrne11l, finds woman in
'l'li" l\i11).", 1!l'.t1·1ng tlir ,01111<1 <ii' thr IH,1nlinnl111Pnl. rrl rn1·rl Ill ti11• ..::•<'lJ< •. ,,1_ri11g. a~ hr pltotogrnpliecl lhr ,mok- ti,h nrn1k<'l 1111tkr \YillinllJ',bur_g Hrirlg<'. applying red fluid
l g 1·:11i1_11111,•n• LlH' aut r, 1110liilP lind ju,[ .,tood: ··JJ' I !Ja<l lo gill" of ,t11il' fi~h.
lh1ld lwu<k t'lnb ol'. Amcri1·a, al \\"insi.ed. Conn., will
,tr:·rl lil1· •11i11tll•·~ lon_Q'l'l' it 1ro11!d lin1·<· lit•t·n IJ(•1·c•s~nr_1· to
1,•11l :111 ,.1.;1,.,rnl,• tory to al'rount flit' tlw l',L·ellcnt:e uf '.li1·p prizr rn1· linldc•sl, tallest, shortest, most di.apha:n()lla
:Jncl hcst-looking baldheads.
,· .\tHri,111 n1111."'
~
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
"\\'TL\'I' \\·~ O\YE 'l'j f I~ HJ LWS.
"\Vhy :sho11ld bird, fear a lrnrnan being? a,k. i.lie 1-Iilwankec Journal. 'l'hL'~· hn,c no fear oi' 1.he hor;,c or c:ow.
There arc birds tk1t Pl'l'll light on 1.ile hack oi' a cow ancl
dernur the flies th11t nre h';iublesome. If mankind were
kind aml thouglnfnl o[ the riglits o[ Liircls, what a pleasure
it rnigl1t be. EYery small lio:v nntl girl should be taught to
lore all bird~ and DCYPT 10 tli,1 nrb or friglilen th cm. Their
com111mionshi _11 irnd their :so11g·~ more than repa)· the little
fruit or grain that 1.heY eat. ~\ml ,re cannot forget th at
hllt for the aid of the hinL we could not ha,·e fruit or
~min. "The liop aphis." ttie ·Xortli American tolls us, "deYrlopi11g thiiiccn gencratious iu a ~·par, at th e e nd of th e
tr.:elfth gcn,,,·a1 ioi: ,runld hai·c m'.il_tipli~d to ~he, iuconceivahlc nmnlwr 0 1 tPn sexiil!JOm 01 rnc'. 11' 1du~ls. l•orbush
~ays: . "Tf th is 1H"oo<l \\'l'l:C m~ rsha lvcl rn ~ lme ten ~o th e
rncb, it w01:lrl wdcncl to a pomt_so sunk m profou d ity_ of
1
Fpacc that hQ 11, from flw hc' nd 01 th c procemon. ~ravelrng
'.'rf'P('(lllll, would l'OC[ltlre 2 ,-3oo
at lhc rnte or l~L!lOII
1
1
li_mk onc·c what w~ulcl be ?ur
year;;_ ~o rcnel 1 th,P. en rt :·
condition if the oml~ ~hOulcl fad_ to de:;troy tins ?11c km d
mnum_ei;t~t \I hat lovr
of i.n~~ct. _,;\ncl oth<:.r _1~ 11'.'~~
1 011 e th ese bin~·
"'
c
C.li
and
nnd p10tec.,on

Bacon was arnric:ious, and his greed lei1 to his disgrac·e.
Spensrr, the poet, suffeml ihe extremes of porerty and

1wgl<'ct.
~ ro huc1 bulging eyes and

was extremely near-sigllied.

OLD CANS.
What becomes of old ~ardine boxes, tomato cans, meat
cans, fruit cnns antl cans 0£ all kinJs? asks Youth's Com.
pamon.
ln this country they are usually tumbled into some
-n·nstc: lot or down by the side of t11e road, where they are
left in unsightly heaps.
But tlie people do better in France, where nothing is allowed to go to waste. They gather them up and use them
-lo cut into tin soldiers. The making of tin soldiers is
'not an insignificant or unimportant business, by any
means. There was published not long ago. an item saying
that the manufacture had reached "great artistic exPelJenee,'' ~llld that "a ce;tain eminent German officer has
fonncl ii possible to represent military operations on a large
scale bY their means." He has "35,000 tin soldiers," foot
,;olcl_ier~, horsemen and artillerymen, ~-ith all necessary
dq111pments, and toy sce11ery; and w1th them he goes
through ernlutions and works ont intere;;:ting problems of
militarv t:1clics.
l\IISEHlES OF TIIE GREAT.
In ]!..;ranee, too, the old boots aml shoes are collected, and
Dante passed most of his life as an exile from the only
eyery part is usecl oYer again. 'l'he work is mostly done
cit~• in which he cared to li1·c.
by convicts in prisons. They take the boots and shoes to
of
Bource
a
wa,
fact
tile
anrl
H,vron was c-lnli-fookrl,
picres and soak them; then the uppers are cut oYer into
life.
his
all
misery to him
Coke waf' quanclsome, and pa!C<-ecl hiH li i'e in almo:;t chilllren's shoes: or, ii they are too far gone for that, a
pec:uliar kind of pressed leather is made by some chemical
continual "·arfare ,rith hi::; friends and as~ociates.
action. The nails arc saved and sold, and the scraps go to
disfigured
much
face
bi:;
Johnson was near-sighted and
farmers to fertilize the soil.
the
ocroinla.
from
by scare resulting
Who would have thought it possible to make anything
Charlemagne hacl au nlccr in his leg which troubled him
out of old saws? Yet it is said that many of the finest
for many years.
instrume11ts, anrl some of those used by engineers,
surgical
died
and
,1ays,
his
of
Palestrina liveu in P°' "rty mo~t
from the steel that first did duty in saws.
manufactured
are
in great want.
Selden was once ,ent to p1i,on for his attacks on the 'l'he steel of saws is of the ver)' best quality and finest
temper; ancl, since it is good in the first place, it is ahvays
divine Tight ol' kings.
good.
Tasso wa'- poor m o~t of hi, cla.""· His miseries finally
1
After that it is easy to believe there is a place in Canada
drove him mau.
Le Sage was poor all hi · lifo. In old age he was de• 1 where they make paper from sawdust. It is a kind of paper pulp, rolled out in great sheets, for the purpose of
pendent on hi,; son.
that is, for using on buildings before the clapsheathing;
through
life
Peter tl!o Great was half crazy most of his
on. Wood pulp, made of poplar and spruce,
put
are
boards
drink and ragP.
Queen J[ary ,rn~ 11nha1ip~ after her maniage with Phihp has long been used, mixed with the rags in the paper mills,
in the process of manufacture; but it is a new tiring to
of Spain.
sawdust into paper.
convert
the
Miltcn 1·rns blind in his olcl age, and oflen lacked
the largest quantity of lead pencils is made the
"\Vhere
lil'1' .
comforts
poor ancl eonsi:mtly annoyed by his cred- · sawdust of the cedar wood is saved and distilled. A valuaCerrnnic::,
ble oil is extracted, eve:1-")' ounce of which •is sold at good
itors.
figures."
to
subject
Julius C'a:~ar liacl a w~,1k llig~~t ion and was
So an old sardine box, a tomato can, a cast-off shoe, and
epileptic fits.
Cowper 1ras all his clays oYer:,.lrnclowcd by the gloom o1 a rusty pruning saw may be made over into something:
new; and a heap oi s.awclust and the waste from a lead
insanity.
pencil factory may furnish employment and be of aetua!.
dress
not
Gibb.on ,ras gouty. He grow so stout he could
in the world.
use
bimseli.
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ROUGH RIDEii DISC PIIITOLII,
Made or nicely colored wood 5¼ lnchea
long.
The power t:
furnished by ru bher
band1.
Ten dlec1 of
c&rdboard with ea.ch
platol. Price, 60. each,
po ■ tpald,

H. F • . LANG, 18l.lS Centre St., B'klyn, N, Y.

THE JOKER'S CIGA.n.
Tho blgge1t 1ell o! the ■ ea.
A real clC'&r made of
!!!!.'~ tn bacco, but zseOl'eted tn thG
il}::~· •1• center o! cli:;ar about one-bait
~'!!.i.lo Inch from end lo a rountaln
~~ of oparklet.e.
The moment
the ftre reachu thlo t1>untaln
,,.. ,...
hundred ■
ot ■ parks ot ffre
bur ■ t forth In nery direction,
te th• o.atonlehmen t o! th• smoker. The ftre
i• ■tac• flre, and will not burn th• ■kin or
t lethlng.
After the tkeworke the victim ca,n
r.onttnue emoklnc the clear to the end. Price,
toe.; s tor iGo; 1 dozen, 90c., malled, poat•
palcl.
H. F, LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'ldyn, N. Y.
■ on.

BLACK-EYJ!l ,JOKI!:.
New and mn.ualn,; joi<ar. "I'bt.
Ylctlm is to~ tc hold the tulle
close to hlo eyQ -so as to exclude
all light from the back, and then
to remoVe the tube until plcturee
appear in the center. In trying
to lecate the pfct.urcs he wtll re•
caive the dneet black-eye you ever
saw. We furnish a small box of
blackening preparation with e"c.b.
tube, so the joke can be WIied In•
deftnltely. Those net In the trick
will be caught every time. .Abso•
~u~~r J~~rmlesa.
Price by me.II 1.Ge. ea.ch;
2
11. 1,·. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'ltlyn, N, 1'.

THE BUt:ULO CIGAR.

1W•~•

...

AUTOMATIC. COPYING PENCIL,
The Importance of
carrying a good re•
liable pencil need not
i! I
be dw,1t upon t,ere.
It Is an absolute ne•
e,'ss!ty with us all,
The holder or this pencil ls beautifully
:c.lclceled with grooved box-wood hitndle, glY•
lng a firm grip In writing; the pencll a.uto•
matlcally supplies the lead as needed while
a box of these Jong leads are. elven with each
pencil. The writing o! th Is penoll la Indelible
the same as Ink, and thus can be used In
writing letters, addressing enYelope111, etc.
Btlls of account or invoices ma.de out with
thla pencil can be copied the same a• It copyIng Ink waa used. It Is the handleat pencil

e!!I

,,

ev~~t r!:~;~r:v;r ~~~~~
~7~"1i: fr,~~t~~&d1~:e!~o.o:o!!;!r/omplete, Onl7
0

1~

nd juat the thing to co.rry.

WOLFF NOVEJJ£JI" 00,, lie W. Hl>II .at., N. Y.

OBACCO HABIT1I::.i~•:r1:,-:,
N:e::;: ::::i:
T=~:;~
!:u~o:f•~~:;.&~loo~!~o:,~~n~~•.

Tipr, eala •er,.-ea, clear eyn •nd superior ment&l 1treo1tb.

~ei::~ t::.:::~:~. •m,;::rr:·~~rt!~~-•,~:~m1rt!::
I!, J. WOODS,

22~

H

Station E. New York. N. Y.

GOOD LUCK PUZZLE,
It con1ist1 ot three hora~llhoea
fastened
together.
Only & very clever person

C:JQC)

can tak• off •he closed
horeeehoe from tho two
linked llor•eshe~s.
But It
can be done in a moment when the secret 111
known. Price, by mail, lOe. each.
R. F. LANG, 1816 Centre St., B'kl;rn, N. Y.
'

OIIANOING MONJLY TRICK BOX.
~-

~
.. -.
With monPy
this trick
box
ma.lee
change,

you
tromc&L"\
a
penny into a dime or vice vero~
Also make dtmes appear a.nd dis-

The mo.!t remarkable trick-clear tn tne
world. It l!!mokes without tobacco, o.nd never
getB smaller. Anyone ca..n have a world of
fun with It, especially It you smoke It in the
presence of a person who dJsllkes th& odor
of tobacco. It looks exactly like a ftne pertecto, and the smoke ts so real that it 19
bound to deceive the closest observer.
Price, 12c. e&ch, postpa.ld,
H. F. LA....,O, 1815 Centre St., B'l<lyn, N Y.

S

i: ~~e~ fta~~:;~trf
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THE AUTOMATIC RUNNING l!Ol'SE
This mouse ls

r:~~ .r

&l!llr:
.,,e::;:::
..._.,..,.,

1

0~

appear at your command. Price,
19c. eo.ch by mall, postpaid.
JI. l•". l . ..\NG,
1815 Centre St., B'i<lyn, N. Y.

MARBLE VhSE.
A clever and puzzllng efl'eet,
eaav to do; the apparatus can
be minutely examined. El'tect:
A marble can be made to pas•
from the hand Into the closed
vase, which a moment befere

~o

ri,c:·rr1~~ ;Z:l:

n1al n3 to not only deceh-e the ladles, but
to cYen deceive the

cat.
Inside each mouse ts a set ot clock
work which you wind up witl1 a key, then
plfl.<!e the mouse on the floor and It will run
rapidly 1n every direction in a circle across
the floor backward and forward aa if to aret
away.
Suddenly get it agoing tn a. room
""here there are ladies, and you will have the
tun ot hearing them srream and jump upon
the chairs to escape the little rodent. This
mechanical n1ouse ts ~·ell worth 60c., but we
;;]~_"ell It tor 30e., and send It by me.II po1t•

WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N, y,

:n".;a

1

beautiful enaan:r:: ~~

c.

BliliR, 150

-

w.

~

~~~~y'.vas~~ls IS a,

6Zd St., New

:~~i9· c~::

KNIT'.l'Elt

whPf;~ffsh~ :atV:~~ ~!;;:, o~
any other knitted article
0

or

shn11ar kind should have a.

Knitter. Anybody can work
ft.

The most beautff'ul de-

signs can be made by using
colored worsteds wtth this handy little object.
It is handsomely lacquered, strongly made, and
the wires are very durable.
Price, lOc. each, by mall, J)OStpa.ld,
C. BEHB, 150 W. 62d St., New York C!t;r.

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

"Moving Picture
Stories''
..
AWeekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

"

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

. - PRICE 5 CENTS .A COPY - .
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY

BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•TONE FRONTISPIECES
Get a copy of this weekly magazine and see what It le

EVERY l'IIUMBER CONTAINS

Slx Gripping Stories, based on the latest and best films, each pro!usely illustrated with fine half-tones of scenes ln the
plays.
Photogrnphs end Biographies ot. the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Special Articles refating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
News Kotes from the studlos about the doings of everybocly of promiu<>nce connected with the Photopla:vs.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may buy the pluys you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and eYery llrlght feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send us 5 cents ln money or postage stamps, and we will mail
you tlle latest number issued

''MOVINC PICTURE STORIES," Inc.
168 Wost 23d Street

9

New York

-

f

An Interesting Weekly forYoung America.
FRANK TOUSEY, PUBLISHER, 168 WEST 23D STREET, NEW YORK

No. 885.

.N EW YORK. NOVEMBER 19. 1915.

~m lftE!A1[KlflJir~

Price

•

o~. BACKING uP A.PLUCKY BOY.
, BY V~l RNDf51{. ·

o C!,nts.

OIL\CU.l")I

.......

'.'. .\l'OL•;o :-.·s

IU r l•:.\ ,"
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or

. 1 ♦ -1~1111) .

hum.,11

alnll 1 s 1

cha rms,

cards.

ul
l,1· ~,
t:l•1e 111 u11u~s.

Ull.\

tht! J,.;rcat

..\'.'.U

and

curiuus

game•

uf

HO\V TO DU TIIICKS. -The great
book or magic and ca rd tri ck s. co ntaining- full

:Su. 31.

No. 2.

1101\' TO FLIHT.-Th e ans and
'.'.o. 3.
wtlea or ttlrtati o n are fully explained by this

remfunuatlon
.:- 1•lul
1•11 t:H. -1 ·1 ,111ain ln~
ga1·dl n g th e t.: am t! r.1 , 1 1111 1111w t o w,, rk It; a l •o
how 10 1n ake 1·11 .. , ..... , a~d11t· Ma.t,;ic J..nntern
SJ i d ,•s anrl ot h t- r '1'1:111~ µ a rt! n cle s. IJa.ndso mely
II lust !'atetl .

r- ... 62. IIOW TO DEC O~U! A WJ~ST l'OIN 'f
MIJ .J'l'A H\' (;..\ llt~'l' .-Explal na how t o gal a

IIOW TO BF:C O.\lt: A ~ •EAKt:1(.

i'~r1!t rt; l~~~~l~~~Kg6~d
dl~~,'-~~\i n: 1:1~ I, ~~l~;t er~~u1

tn ■ tru ctlun 011 all the JcaUlni,;: c ard trld.; s or
the rlay , :t1su th e must p u l)u la r magical lllu•
■ I o na as perfunned L.,y our leading magicians;
e\ery hoy should obtain a <.:o py or this book.

1

admittan,·e, course of Study, E x::un lnati o ua,
Du lie s, ~1arr or o m. ce rs, Post Gua rd, P o11, t:
H t! gulations. F ire Department. and all a b o y
By Lu Sen arenL
should know to be a t·a det.

Also co n rpad ~ r and e l ocutl onl l!lt.
sp ea k er
taining s·ems from all the popular author• of
prose and lJ Oe t r-y .

No.

IIIJ\\'

32.

:So.

11t: HAVE.-Contalntng

TO

110\\' TO BF.( ' O .l ll-. ,\ l ltOTllf.RA•

So. GO.

~o. :w. 110\\' TO COOK.-O n e o r the nwat
tnatruc t l\'e ll ouks on cuok lng e\'e r puhllsht~d.
Jt eo111n 111s r P-c lp e, s for c1,oklng- meats, tis h,
,-::1111 .... auU oysters; also pies, puddings. c.· uk<.·s
and all k!11ds of pastry, and a g-ranrl cnlh!c ·
llo J1 uf l't!l'ipes.

nra<•le

1ru e m e anrni-: nr
dn•u 111s. 1111,,:etht!r w1 1 h

lht·

uloo

lst:C OM~~

TO

HOW

63.

NAVAL

A

to
CAOt.:T.-Co mplete Inst ruc ti on s or how
gain admissi o n to t he Annap o lis Naval A c ad•
Also co ntaining the co urse uf lnstruc•
em y.
t l o n , d esc ription of ground ■ and building ■,
hlsto rl c al zke tch, and e\'erythlng a b o y sh o uld
kn ow to become an o ffi ce r In the U u l t ed State•
By Lu Senaren s.
Navy.

HO\V TO DA:SCE ts th e title or
No. 4 .
It conta lna rull tnatru c tlons
book.
ln the art of dan c ing, etiquette In th e ball-

the rul e s and e 1lqu e tt e of good societ y and
the ea siest an<l 111os1 appro\'ed methods or
app eari ng to good ad \·an tage l:l t parties, ba ll ■ ,
th e lhf'atre, c hurc h, a nd in th e d rawln~-roo m .
No. ;1,; , HOW TO l'J.AY GA .\IES. -A comp le te and ua et'ul llttle book, , ,, 111alntng the
rul es and r egulations or billi ards. hagatelle.
t-.e.t·kgammon, croquet, d o minoes, t'I<·.

dan cea.

- Co ntaining all the leadlne '_('$:onunt..ln,m s o r
~~l~t~a:avfn~·~.slng rlddlea, c'\ro.UII cat c hes and

makJng elec,rtcal machlnea. indu c tion coll •.
dynamos, and many novel toy• to be worked

So. ali. 11O\V TO BIICC'o lllE ' YOV11 OWN
llOCTOll. -A w onde rrut book, contllllnlng u•e1
1

lustratecL

B e sldt•s the various methods or
llttle ho o k .
i1antll> P1Thle f, ran. g ·o, e, parasol, window and
hat ftit·tatl o n, It con tains a full list or the
language and sen timent o r tl o w e rs.

I

thfa ltttl e

room and at parties, how to dresa, and rull
direction s for calling o rr In all p opular square

11O\V TO MAKE LOVE.-A comNo. II.
plete guid e to lo\·e, courtship and marrtnse,
atvtng ae11slhle acl\'lce, rules and etiquette to
be obaer\'t:>d
No. 6. 11O\V TO BECOME AN ATHJ.ETE.

TO

KEEP

No.
TU Y,

BIRDS.-Hand-

tlons for the management and training of the
l'anary, mocklng'blrd. bobolink. blackbird. paroquet . parrot , etc.
:So. II. HOW TO BECOME A VENTRll .OEvery lntelllQl "IST.-Uy Harry Kennedy,
~1_1nt hoy r eading this book of Instru ct ions ca n
mast er : h e art, nnc1 creat e any amount or run
t or ' himself and r,·i<• nds.
'.'.o. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art or • el rde1en!le

made

lllustratl o ns

ent

or

p o siti on s

guards,

or

a

o,·e r

C o ntaining

easy.

TIIE

No. 41 .

no,·s

:\o,

OF :Sl, W \'OllK E:Sll

TIit: DO\'S OF NEW \'OIIK
'.'.o . 42.
81'l . ~II, SPJt~AKt; R . - <~n ntalnlng a \'arl ed ns•

thirty

Every

b o xer.

89, HOW TO RAISt: llOW!, POl' J.l'l(it; oNS AND RADBl'l'S. - A use r111

1\1 t,;N'S JOJi.t: HOOli . - Contaln ln J.: a ..:rt!at ,.-ar iety of t he l a t es t Jok es used by thP mo!!lt
No amateur rnlll!!II r Pl s is
f a m o us end m e n.
(·,-.111p l e t p with o ut this w o nderful ll!tl e t111 nl,;.

boy

IIOW TO IH:C' O)IE A M.-\(;J("L\:S .

So. ~:I.

ehou lcl obtai n o ne o f th ese useful and lnstructlnJ b ooks. a s It will t eac h you how t o bo x
without an i11i;:; tr uc tor.
So. I I. 110\\' TO WHITE 1.O\'E-I.ETTEUS.
-A most <:omplt!le little book, co ntaining full
direc ti ons f o r writing l o ve-letters, and when
for
letter ■
to uee th e m . g"iving spe c imen
young· and ol d

-f'ontalnlng the grand es t assor tm ent of mas•
teal Il lu si o ns eve r pla ced before th e p uhl l c .
A l sn tri<.·k a with ca r ds. In ca ntations, etc.

No. 44 .

11O\l' TO

WIUTE

IS AN

AI.-

Dl' l\1. - A ~rand co ll ec tion o f A I bum Verst>s
suit able f o r any time and o ccae lon: e m bracLo ve, Affe ct ion , Se ntim ent , Huing Lln+->s of
mor, Resr ec-t, a nrl f'nndolenr.e; nlP:n v ,•nws
Suit ab l e for \ 'n l f>nti n Ps :1.n<1 W t-"rl1 llna.:s.

:So. 12. HOW TO WlllTE J.t:TTEU8 TO
I .A UIES.-G ivlng co mplete Inst ructions tor

:So. 45. THE BOYS OF SEW \ ' OHK ,\ 11:S,.Tllt; t. Gl ' lllt; ANII ,JOKE DOOK.- S,une•

writing letters to ladi e s o n all subjects ; also
let tera or Intr od u c tion. notes an d requests.

E\' e-ry h11y
thing n e w ~lid very Instru ctive.
11hn11ld o btain this hook. aa It contain ~ full
min111~1 ru ct i o ns f o r orga.nlzlng A.n am a t ('u r
"nP thet e,·ery young man deatrea to know l:lll i st r~I troup f',
;
• :1.t:CTh e re'A happin ess In It .
alJou t
'.'.o. 46. 11O\V TO ~1.-\Kt~ .\:Sil
No. 14 . IIOW TO MAKE CA:SDY,-A com- t TIU( ' IT\0,-A des ert pt Inn of th e \V nn11t, rful
11S P S o f elPC"trlf'lty n.r,<1 f'\Pr tr o ma~nt>thi:m; to~
or
~~~t;Y, hi~~~t:/~~o~. :~;up;a~Snt!~Ce~~I
g-t•lht'r with full lnstru rtlnna f o r maklnJC F:lec Ry Geor,;e Tr Phrl .
So. Ill. 11O\V TO BECOME Bt:AUTHTI..
t rlc· Toys , natterles. e-tc.
C ontaining ove r fifty llh1stra- One o r th e brightest and m oat valuable
A. ~1 .. ~f. n .
Every- 1 t1 011s.
llttle books ever given to the world .
b ody wish es to know how to b eco me beautt- I
11O\l' TO Rllll . ll ASII SAIi .
4K.
:,; 0 ,
The ae c ret Is
f u l. both male and f emale.
(':\~Ot:S.-A handy honk for boys , c-o ntnlnln..:
0
full dln.•<'tlona f o r con st rul·t lng ca noe s and the
A'.'i t : rnNoiN~~e 2oan11(ttv' ~;~
Fully
mnl!lt popular manner o f sailing them .
I".'\' (; PAlt'l'Y.-A com pl e t e compendium or
I llustrated .
.,:.am ea. spurts. c aret dl\·c ral o ns. comic recital',o, 4B . 11O\V TO llt~BATF:. - Glvtng rul e s
ti ons. et<·., sultnble f o r parlor or drawingf o r co n ducting debates, nutllnr!II f or d eha t f>s,
r oom en t e rt ain rn e nt.
(]U t' Stt o ns fo r dlacuaaton. and th e best sourc·1•s
No 21. IIOW TO HUNT ASD FISH .-T he
for procuri n g • Inform ation on th e questions
most ,•orn pl e t e hunting and fil!lhing gulrte eve r
~l\' PTl .
It c-onta lns full lnl!ltru c tt o ns ahnut
publish e d.
IIOW TO STUl•"I•' Ulllllil A:SII
:So . r,o,
guna hunting dugs, traps, trapping and f\sh.-\~1.;\IAI.S.- A \'Rluable hnnk , gl\'lng lnstru ci11g. together with description o f gam e an d
tl nn !I In co ll er tlng, prPpnrlng. mounting and
fl1h.
nnd In ~""' " ·
11O\V TO DO SECOND SWIIT.- prP~Prving birth . anlm:ils
No. 22
11O\V TO llO TRH"lii'! WITII
So. 51.
Heller's se co nd sight explained by his former
CAH.l>~.-Con ta lning ex planntl n ns of th e ~PnExplaining hnw the
asl!llstant . Frnl Hunt, Jr.
applil'nhlP
E.> r al prlnl'ipl es or slelght•nf-hanrl
e~c ret cilal ogut! S were car ri ed on be tw een the
t o <.•a. rd tri c ks ; o f ca r rl trlc-ks with nn!lnnry
111agt c tan an,l th P boy on the stage: als o glvcu n ls. nnd not r equiring sl e igh t-o f -han d : o f
111g all the code s and signals.
trlcl<s ln \'o h·lng sl elj:ht-of-hnnrl. or th e u~t> o f
HOW TO EXPI.Al'.'i llllt:AMS. No.
Illustrnt f' <i .
specially prepa r ed car<is.
Thls lltl le li n,,l< giv e s the explanation to all
52. 11O\V TO !'I.A\' CAlllll-1. - Ch·ln"
:,; 0 ,
and
ldnds of c1r Pa ma. t oge ther with lucky
s,lny l ng
direc ti on s f o r
full
t,.e rul e s and
un l 11c- k y rlR .\'S.
e, Il.nurH·r.
So. 2~. IIOW TO WRITE I.F.TTEHS TO Eu c hre. C ribbage, Casino, Forty-fiv
c h . All
Pit
tion
c
Au
,
r
Poke
Draw
ho.
c
8an
Pedro
GENTl.t:l\JEN .-Cotatnlng full dir ec tion ■ for
of
popular game,
Fours. an<i many o th e r
writi ng to g-entlem~n nn all subj ects.
.
(;\"M:S.\ST.cnrct!!i
A
nt:co~n~
TO
No. 25 HOW
TO WRITE I.ETT•: ns .- ,,
Contalnlng rull In s t ruct.Ions for all kinds or
:So. r,3, HO\V
E mto
gymnast It- sp11 rts an<J at hl et lc exe r c ises.
wnn<IE"rful littl e b onk, telling you ho w
bracin g thlrty - flve tllustratlons.
w rite tn ~:n11r SWf>Pth Part , your rathe r . m o th e r.
SAIL ANII 01: 11.11 si ste r , br1-.th£'r. e mpl o yer: and. In fa c t , e very •
No. 26. HOW TO
A BOAT. - F ully Illustrated. Full tnatructl on a h nrly and an ybody you wlsh to write t o.
are given In this li ttle book, together with 111 '.'.o. a4. 110\\' TO KF.t;I' A)';D MASA<ll<:
■ tru c tt ons on sw imming and rtdtn·g . co mpanion
J-ETS.-G l v tn~ co mplet e Information as to the
aports t o h11 ~11•l~.
and m f' th o d o f rnlslng, ke eping, tam manner
No. 27 .. 11O\V TO Rt'. CITE A'.'.ll BOOK OF
111..:. hreedlng, ann man~glng all kln rl s o r pets;
RECITATIO:\S.-Co n t aln tng the m o ot p op ular also g i ving rut Instructions ror making c ages .
dialect,
h
c
Dut
eelections In use, comprising
Fully explained bv twenty-eight Illusetc.
di al e c t
Irish
and
Yankee
French dialec t .
trations.
piece ■ . to ge ther with many !ltandar<l readings.

:So, 13. IIOW TO DO IT; OH, BOOK 01'
ETIQUETTK- l l 11 a great lire • e cret, a nd

n,F.

e t~~~~~c.

!

i'.!s'•t~~i·u1:s

i

2a.

now.

No

28.

HOW

TO

TEI.I.

FOIITUN t:s.-

Every one ts dt!sl r ous of kn ow ing what hi ■
future life will hrlnl{ r ort h . wheth e r happln e a ■
You can tell
or ml1ery , wealth or poverty.
by & • glance a t this little h nok .

No. 29. HOW TO BECO~H~ AN l)';VENTOR.

- Every b oy shC"uld know h ow Invent ions o rigThis hook explains them all, glvtns
inated .
examples In electricity. hyd rau lic ■, magnet•
la1n. optics. pneumatics. mechanic ■, etc.

:So. !i5,

HOW TO COl.t.ECT STAMPS A:SD

('OISS.-Co ntalnlng valuable lnfo rmat I o n reof
arranging
and
co llecti ng
the
garding
Handsomely illustrat ed .
stamps and cotn s.

No.

56.

HOW

TO

BECOME

f'nr 111.te by all oew1dealer1, or will be sent to auy addrell on NlCelpt or price, 10

!

\

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

AN

EN-

UINEER.-Contalnt ng full Instructions how to
become a locomotive engineer; also direction•
for building a model Jocomottve; together
wtth a full description of everythtns an engt1\eer should know.
ct ■.

DO

TO

HO\\'

67.

EJ.t:CTHICAL

TIU( ' liS.-C,rntainlng a large collection 11 f in•
stru<.·tive a nti highly amusing electrical trick ■•
By A . An cler!W O.
tug-e th e r wit h lllu str atlon A.
1"o 6R 110\\' TO IHI C llt:MICAI. 'J'llll'li!l.
-Co ntain i ng n, e r one h undred highly amu ■•
By
I n g anll lnstrul'!lvc 1ri c ks with c h em i c als.
.
I randsnm ely lllustrat f' d .
A. A ruh•rso n .

:0.o. tW .

sor-tml' nt of stump sp et'c h c-s. :,,.; e gro, Dutch and
Alsn <' IH.1 men's jokt•s.
I ris h .

blows, and the diffe r-

g oo d

It c o ntain• a
brim fu l o r wlr and humor.
large collec 1 ion or Bo nga, Jo kes, conunctrum ■•
wit. hugreat
the
,
n
Muldoo
t:>tc .. o r Terrence
mnrlsl, and pra c ti ca l joker o f the day .
So. flff . IIOW 1' 0 DO l'UZZI .ES.-ContatnlnK o ..·p r three hund r ed interesting puzzl es and:
A C<..1tnole t•
l'Onlln<lnJOl !I, wilh k e y t o aame.
Fu lly lllu1Urated.
honk.

Handaomcly 11 lustarted.
a nd Instru c t Ive book.
No. 411 , HOW TO !IIAKE AND SET 'fU.·\PS .
- l ncluding hints on h o w to ca t ch mo l ('S,
,\lso
Wf>nsels, ot t er, rata, aqu l rr t-"l s and td rrl s.
C'"oplou l!ll y lll1 1!trat f>d.
h o w to cure aklns.

•c ,mely tllus, rated and containin g full ln ■ truc

Fully 11-

MUJ.DOON'S JOKES.-The moot
No. (J,; ,
original J oke boo k ever publl1hed, and It I•

f

~~

ELECTRICAL
dlrecllon1 tor

By R, A. R . Be1rnett.

by eteet r lclty.

I o~~1n~~: c ~tfa~ a!~!o;~4t~~fm n::ec:~!\>~e~~
Abounding In u ■ eful a nd eff'ecevery family.
tlve recipes r o r general co mp lailite.

-Giving full instruction for the uae or dumbbel18, J ndlan club s, parallel bars, h o riz o ntal
bare and \'arloua o ther methods of d en,lo plng
a go o d, healthy muscle; containing over sixty

llluatratl on a
HOW
So. 7.

now TO MAKE
No. 64.
MACHIS ES.-Co ntalnlng full

HOW TO SOJ.VE , (:OSl :Sl>lt ll '.IIS.

No , 36.

IIOW TO 110 Sl.t: l(J IIT- Ol··- 11A:-.D.

-C ontarning ove r fi f ty o r lhe latest anct be at
tricks ul!led by magi c ians. ,\ lso containing the
F'11lly lllustrat rd .
■ct• r e t or se cond sight.

:So.

IHI

TO

110\\'

71.

Mt:CIIA'.'.ICAL

1 ' 1UC'KS.-Contalnln g compl e 1e Instructi on s r o r
Tric ka.
M echanica l
sixty
over
performing

l'u~I,;_ 'W"r~:r;~v TO DO SIXT\' TRICKS
WITII CARIIS. - Embrac lng nil or the l_a teat
a nd m o st
tra.t1 ons.

decept iv e

c ard

tr1 c l<s.

wit h

1 ll11 s-

So . 7 :1 . HO\\' TO llO TllH'KS WITII :Sl'J\1-

Jlt-; HS.- Showing many curlou!I tr 11'1< S with
Hy .-\. Ant\J,rnre s and the magi c o f numb e rs .
Fully lll11et rnt f>ct.
l1ersnn.

Su, 74 .

HOW TO \\'lllTE 1.F.TTl·: HS COR-

for
In RI ru<'l I nn s
full
nt-: ( ' TI . \ ".-Contalnln~
writing letter, o n alm nst any suhi. •1• t; also
rulP s fo r pu n ctuation anct com p11 !'l1tio n. with

TO

sps<:!~7\~

n•:co~lf<--: ,\ ( ' O'\' .l l ' Rt-~R .
lr1'r'c~~~,Olce.
Dnm lnnt' !',
with
tr i c ks
-C'o ntnlnl nc
Emhn,, ·1 11,-: thirtyC ups and U alls. Hats. etc.
Jly A. Anderson .
six l ll\1!lltratlcins.
'.'.o. 76.

110\\' TO TEI.I. l ·"Oll' IT'.'.l·:S

RY

l f>ll lng
1n r
rult>s
IIA~l>. - Co ntatnln~
f n rtunPS hy th e Altl of ll nP S of Th i-' h~1nc1. o r
A, len t l w ~t·•· 1·f't o r
th e sf>c•ret o f palmi~try.
1.. 11tng future e\'f•nts hy a id o f m11 I•• mar k.a.
llln~trn t Pd .
s1·1u~. Pt c-.

TIit:

Su

77.

HO\V

TO

IHI

l'OllT\'

TlllCK~

\\' iTil CARl)~. - C" ontn lnln ~ cl rn~p~he C'a rrl
Trkk !' :. l!I p<.'rfnrmerl hy IN lttlng 1·n1111:r,•rs a nd
!ll~:~•l;~:s, HO\\' TO DO TII t-: 81...\( ' li AH.T.rontRl nlr.g a co mp lete '1f's r rlptlon n f th e mystPrl• •~ nf Mni:t" IC anrl Slelght -o f . Jt anrl, toi.:e ther
A•
with many w n nrlt->rful ex p e rim e nts.
Illustrat ed .
And t> r:itnn .

ny

Sn. 79 .

HOW TO Dt:('(l)U: AS ACTOU.-

Nu. 81.

IIOW TO M ES ~IERIZE. - - "o ntaln-

Cnntnln l n~ ro mplete tnstru c•t l on ~ how to ma ke
up f11r ,.,arlo11s c hara c t e rs on th e s1 a gr ; t o ~f"thPr with th e clutl e s o r th e ~1:u,~ !\ f an:u:-er.
PrnmptPr. 8r~n l c Artist :tnc1 l 'rnpt•rty '.\Jan.
:Su. Mil (.I ' S WIJ. 1.IA~IS' JOii t: 11OO1{ . ron t ain lng the 11:lte-st JnkPS, ;in,•1·tl11tPs and
funn" stories o f this w o rtcl -re n ownPd r.erma n
Six ty - four p age s ; linndsn me ,.f<>lc·o m ~ ctlA.n .
n r ed cove r co ntaining a hai r -ton e pho to o f
th e author.

lng th e most approved m e th o rls of 11F'!'l ll1f> r l sm;
a lso h o w t n c- ure all klnrll!I o f di~t> n:-ie s by
Oy
animal mn,:t"netl~m . o r magn e tic h ealing.
P r of. Leo Hugo l{o C' h. A .C. S . . auth o r nf " H o w
to Hvpn o tlze . " f> t c.
HOW TO DO PAI .MISTHY.-ConNo· R2
talnt~g lhe m nst apprbved methods o r r en. dlng th~ lin e ., 1)n thei hand . t oge th e r with a full
Also exp lainexplR.nat 1o n o f th e ir m ea ning.
Ing phr e n o l o~. a ncl the k ey f o r telling c harRy Leo
nc-ter hy th e humpe o n the h ead.

Fully lll us trat e rt .
Hugo K oc h , A.(" .S.
So . KS. HO\\' TO H \ ' PNOTIZE.-C'o ntalntng

\'Blnah\e and In struct i v e Info rmation r e-gnr rlAlso e-xplal nlng th e sc i ence o f hypnotism .
lng th~ m o st approved mPthods which a re
e mployed by the le adlnJr hypnotists o f th•
By Leo Hugo K oc h , A.C. S .
w o rld.

No. 84 .

HOW TO BECOME AN Al ' TIIOR.

-Containing Info rmati on r e garding choice or
sub.1 ects , the use o f words and the m an ner or
Aleo
preparing and suhmlttlng manuacrlpt.
containing val uable Information as to the
neatness, teglblltty and general composition of

I

manu ■ crtpt .

per copy, or 8 tor 2:1 eta .• tn mooey or postage

stamp■.
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